
Kimmel Ousted As fleet Commander Pending Probe Of Pearl Harbor Sne
WASHINGTON, Dec. U # V - 

The United States entrusted su
preme cmnmsnd of Its Pacific 
fleet todajr to Admiral Chester W. 
Nhnlts. ene of the highest of
ficers In the navy's top eonaells.
Nlmltz, a forceful Texan, a n d  

proud of It, was ordered to dta from 
his post*as chief of the bureau of 
navigation, where he was rated In 
service circles as second only to 
Admiral Harold R. Stark, chief of 
naval operations.

By reputation a man able and

sure In action, Nlmltz suceeds Ad
miral Husband E. Kimmel, com
mander-in-chief of the Pacific fleet, 
who, with two other top-ranking 
officers of the Hawaiian area, was 
relieved of command, pending the 
outcome of the investigation which 
President Roosevelt ordered on the 
Pearl Harbor sneak attack.

The navy and war departments 
acted simultaneously last night In 
removing the officers whose respon
sibility for the lack of alert pre
paredness will be subject to exam-

lnatlon by the president’s Investi
gating board.

Kimmel was the only navy man 
affected. The army relieved Lieu
tenant General Walter C. Short of 
command of the Hawaiian military 
department, and Major Frederick L. 
Martin of command of the air for
ces in Hawaii.

lieutenant General Delos C. 
Emmons of the air combat force, 
already has reached Honolulu 
and replaced Short. General C. L. 
Tinker, of the air corps, is en

route to take over the air com - 
mand,

Tlie appointment of Emmons 
marks the second time the army 
has given the top command of a 
vitally Important military depart
ment to an air force man. The first 
Instance was when Lieutenant Gen
eral Frank M. Andrews was put In 
charge of the Caribbean area de
fenses.

Secretary of War Stlmson said 
the task of the new Hawaiian com
manders was “to expedite the re

organisation of the air defenses In 
the islands’’ and he concurred In 
the preliminary report of Navy Sec
retary Knox that “the United States 
were not on the alert" when Japan 
struck at Pearl Harbor.

Neither the war nor the navy 
department undertook to pass judg
ment . on the superseded officers. 
Stlmson explained that the army's 
action was taken to avoid “a situ
ation where the officials charged 
with responsibility for the future 
secretary of this vital naval base

would otherwise at this critical 
hour also be Involved In the search
ing Investigation” ordered Tuesday 
by President Roosevelt.

The shakeup of commands came 
at the end of a day which brought 
virtually no known change in the 
Pacific war situation. Indeed, there 
were Indications that the Japanese 
were not quite so confident of their 
ability to knock out Singapore quick
ly. Premier Tojo said in Tokyo that 
the “neutralization" of the great 
British base might take a long

strength «hetime, both because of Us 
and because the jungles which choke 
the land approaches favor the de
fenders.

However, on the edges of the war 
theater, there were two develop
ments that aroused much Interest. 
The Chinese radio reported large- 
scale Red army maneuvers In prog
ress near the border of Siberia 
a n d  Japanese Manchukuo. A nd 
the Portuguese cabinet held a spe
cial meeting “to deal with grave 
events which may have occurred in

colony at Timor.” *

about the colony was not ampli
fied but aroused conjecture 
whether Japanese operations had
extended to the little Mand In 
the Eaet Indies. Timor, which ie 
half Portuguese and half Dutch, 
lies between Java and Australia. 
In Japanese hands, it might be 
made a menace to Australia’s 
communication lines to Singapore.

See KIMMELL, Page 2

The Weathei
West T e x a s :  Decreasing 

cloudiness this afternoon. Fair 
toriight. Slightly colder Over 
the Panhandle a n d  South 
Plains tonight.
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Good Evening
Jesus Christ is my Light, 

'even when the darkness of 
night has descended over the 
earth where we live.

Pampa Lagging In 
War Relief Orine
Is Pampa going to fall down on 

Its job of raising *5,200 for the 
emergency Red Cross War Relief 
fund? Four days have passed since 
Pampa started to raise its quota 
and less than halt the amount has 
been subscribed. ,

“Pampa has never failed to do Its 
share, or more than its share, for 
any worthy cause and I hope this 
won’t be the first time,” Chair
man Bob Posey of the emergency 
fund committee said today In an
nouncing that only *2,479 had been 
raised up to noon.

It shouldn’t  be necessary to make 
“sales talks" to raise a few thous
and dollars for such a worthy 
cause but apparently that will be 
necessary unless there is an Im
mediate response. It was hoped 
that the local quota could be rais
ed without a “drive” but 42 men 
have volunteered to work In an ef
fort to put Pampa over the top.

Only a few. and very few, of 
these 42 men who promised to work 
have made reports of collections 
knd as a result the drive Is nearly 
stymied. Joe Key is compiling the 
list of donors and everyone who 
gives will be listed In the Pampa 
News.

Persons who have not been con
tacted, but who would like to give 
to the worthy cause, may laave 
their donations at the Red Cross 
office In the basement of the city 
hall, or with Horace McBee at the 
Pampa News and Mr. Key at the 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany.

“I  hope we can clean up the 
drive before Christmas,” Mr. Posey 
said today. “If our workers get 

.busy are can get the Job done .And 
report Pampa as one of the first 
cities in the nation to raise Its 
quota.”

New subscriptions follow:
Previously contributed ......  *1,881
Dwyer-Boylngton ................. *100
First National Bank.......... * 50
W. O. Klnzer ........... - ........... * 35
W. M. Castleberry ................  * 25
R. J. Sailor ............ .............  * 25
DeLea Vicars .......................  * 25
F. E. Hoffman .......... - .......  * 25
Ivan W. Howard ................* 25
Motor I n n ..............................  * 25
J. E. Carlson ........................ * 25
C. P. Conover ........................ * 20
Nehi Royal Crown company * 15
J. L. Wheatley ...................... * 15
George Berlin ......................  $ 15
Dan Gribbon .................... * 15
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. *12.50
Vantine’s White Way ......  * 10
L. K. 8tout .................... * }®
Northeast Dairy * J®
G. P. Rlsley ..................  * *®
C. L. Bhearer ......................  10
R. B. Saxe ............................ 1°
John P. Mead ......................... 5
Guy E. Cox ............................  5
Paul Clifford’s Service Sta... 5 
Shlck’s Magnolia Station . 5
C. E. Lawrence Gulf Station 5
Pampa Lubrication Co......... 5
Dewey Lunsford and family 4
Service Liquor store ............. 3
Harvester Service Station 3
Graham Service 8tation . 2.50
Roy Co6ton ....................... 2-50
Long's Service station . . . , .  2.r
Postoffice Service station 2
Dale St Loyd Magnolia Sta. 2 
Alford's Magnolia Station 2
J. A. Knox ............................  2
Bob Followell ......................... 2
C. F. Clausson......................... 2
Charles Burton Service Sta. 2
Hampton garage .................. 2
C. W. Ditto .............................. 1
H. B. Grist ............................  1
H. L. Dulaney ......................... 1
J. 8. Martin ............................  1
C. E. Thom .........................  1
Lane’s Five-Point station .. 1
John Hall’s station ............... 1
Graf Auto service ............... 1
Pipkins station .....................  1
Consumers Supply company.. 1
P-K Service station ............... 1
Kelra’s Conoco station .........  1
Hall's Service station ...........  1
Wade King ............................. 1

Russia Strikes 
Mightiest Blow 
For Victory

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 18 (AV- 

The mightiest blow yet struck for 
victory In the Pacific, many mili
tary men here believe, has been 
driven home—not in the far-flung 
battle xones of the Far East—but 
on the Mood-stained snows of 
Russia.
The surprising Nazi reverses at 

the hands of the resurgent Red 
armies, they asserted, were .unques
tionably a severe setback to Tokyo, 
despite the Initial Japanese success
es at Pearl Harbor.

Tills upset of the Axis timetable, 
some officials believe, may well ex
plain the fanatic intensity of the 
Japanese drives to knock out Hong
kong and Singapore.

Unless the Japanese can take 
these British strongholds quickly, it 
was said, they must face the dread 
possibility of fighting the British 
and Russians simultaneously on the 
Asiatic mainland, as well as the 
United States in the Pacific Islands. 
And a Russia more or less victorious 
In Europe, could concentrate for
midable strength at Japan's Siber
ian backdoor.

In terms of long-range results, 
the Nazi reverses represent a victory 
no less for the defenders of Hawaii, 
the Philippines, Singapore and 
Hongkong than for the Russians, 
themselves because, as these experts 
view the war. every plane, gun and 
man lost by the Germans In Russia 
Is a loss In potential reserve 
strength for Japan.

The extent of Russian successes 
remains to be measured in Its en
tirety by the magnitude of the 
German retreat. The same Is true 
of the British drive against German 
and Italian forces In Africa.

But the point which the military 
strategists make is that the great 
battles of Europe, Africa and Asia 
are all part of the same war. and 
whenever the Axis suffers a setback 
In one area It Is weakened all along 
the line.

This understanding of the broad 
strategy of the conflict was said to 
be behind administration plans for 
continuing full lend-lease assistance 
to the nations fighting the Axis, 
regardless where the battle fronts 
may be.

In the broad strategic picture, the 
task of the United States Is three
fold

The Philippines must be held and 
used for offensive air action against 
the enemy. Insofar as possible:

The U. S. Pacific and Asiatic fleets 
must destroy as much of Japan's 
navy as can be brought to battle, 
and

America’s great Industrial plant 
must produce a veritable torrent of 
munitions—sufficient to supply not 
only U. 8. forces, but also the Brit
ish. the Russians and all others who 
are fighting the Axis.

One need for continuing to pour 
planes and guns into both the 
British Isles and North Africa was 
said to arise from the fact that 
none can tell to what new adven
ture Hitler may turn, assuming he 
finally is able to establish a strong 
defense line in Russia.

Three major possibilities were 
mentioned:

1— A major drive through Turkey 
into the Near East in an attempt 
to cut Allied supply lines through 
Iran and Iraq and to knock out 
British armies in North Africa.

2— A military-political campaign
See RUSSIA, Page 7

Husband E. Kimmel (Ousted)

Christmas Tree 
Tickets Ready 
For Distribution

Parents of children eligible to at
tend the Christmas parties to be 
given by the Pampa chapter of the 
American Red Cross and other city 
organizations are asked to call at 
the office of Mrs. Willie Baines, 
county case worker, in the court
house and secure admission tickets. 
Eligible to attend are children 12 
years old and under whose parents 
are unable, financially, to supply 
toys, candles and nuts to give their 
children a merry Christmas.

Children from LeFors will be In
cluded in the local Christmas par
ties Mrs. Baines visited in LeFors 
today making arrangements to have 
tickets issued to the children in 
that city.
_ There will ,ae .three separate par
ties given this year, the first a t 2 
o'clock Monday afternoon for chil
dren from one year to school age, 
the second at 7 p. m., for children 
from school age through 12 years, 
and the third on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock for negro children. All 
parties will be In the city audi
torium.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars or
ganization has given a large tree 
which will be decorated Sunday by 
members of the B G. K. club. Mem
bers of the Goodfellows club will 
meet Sunday to sack candy, nuts 
and fruit.

Toys have tx.cn repaired a t the 
Craftshop and are ready for distri
bution. Anyone desiring to give new 
toys should take them to the Red 
Cross office in the basement of the 
city hall.

Amount Of Oil 
Needed Worked Out, 
Says Jerry Sadler

AUSTIN, Dec. 18 (AP)—The
amount of oil production needed in 
January lias been worked out by 
government departments in Wash
ington and is awaiting approval of 
higher officials. Jerry Sadler, mem 
ber of the Texas Railroad commis
sion, said today on returning from 
the national capital.

Sadler said rurther It was be 
lieved the demand figures would 
be announced by Saturday and. if 
they were, a statewide proration 
hearing recessed this week would 
be resumed probably early next 
week.

The government is working hard 
to fit the vital oil industry into 
the nation's war plans, Sadler 
stated. ,

"The only thing In this connec
tion I can say," he asserted, "is 
that the plan for the industry will 
be overall and the details of pro
duction will be left to the industry 
and state regulatory bodies, such as 
the railroad commission in Texas.”

He added the government would 
expect the industry to throw the 
major part of its strength Into de
fense, not non-defense, channels.

Hitler's Collapse In Russia And 
N. Africa May Be Turning Point
Filipino Fighters 
Slaughter Japs

i t  i t  i t

By The Associated Press
A great, perhaps decisive turning-point m arked Eu

rope’s w ar on two fronts today aS Britain announced of
ficially th a t the Axis front in N orth A frica has been 
com pletely shattered  and Russia declared th a t Adolf 
H itler’s invasion arm ies were fleeing in chaos.

A Soviet broadcast reported  bitter fighting flaring 
am ong the Axis forces, asserting th a t Russian cavalry in 
the Donets basin had cap tured  re treating  Germ an, Italian, 
and Rumanian troops when they fell to fighting one an
other.

The broadcast said Rumanian soldiers joined with the 
Italians against the Germans.

Exactly one month to the day a fte r B ritain’s desert 
arm ies struck back into Libya in their second North 
African offensive, British Middle E ast headquarters an
nounced :

“ Axis forces in eastern Cirenaica (Libya) are now in 
full re treat. . . . The enemy has everywhere been broken. 
. . . Y esterday our troops relentlessly pursued the enemy 
fo r a distance of nearly  30 miles. . .

Thus, in staccato sentences, the 
British command foretold the ap
parent beginning of the end of the 
African campaign, while on the 
Ruasala front, the story.of Axis dis
aster was even greater.

Premier Joseph Stalin was quot
ed as describing the ill-clad flee
ing Germans as “resembling the 
forces of Napoleon" in the bloody 
retreat from Moscow in 1812.
Havas (French News Agency) dis

patches said the German withdrawal 
in the Ukraine had brought the 
great industrial city of Kharkov the 
"Russian Pittsburgh," into the bat
tle zone once more, and on the cen
tral front, Russian cavalrymen were 
reported to have chased German 
troops to within 19 miles of Orel,
200 miles south of Moscow.

"Russian cavalry is pursuing the 
German troops, who are getting 
more and more disorganized," the 
London radio reported.

A Red army bulletin said Rus
sian troops had smashed six Ger
man d.»isions—about 90,000 men—
In the Kalinin sector alone, 95 miles 
north of Moscow, while in the 
Ukraine. Soviet regulars and guer
rillas were said to have killed 3,200 
Axis troops in a single battle.

Everywhere along the 1,200-mlle 
front from Leningrad to the south
ernmost Ukraine, the Germans were 
declared to be falling back in a 
retreat unparalleled since Hitler sent 
his armies smashing through Bel
gium, Holland and France more 
than 18 months ago.

On the Moscow front, the British 
radio said the Germans had fled 
from Mozhaisk, a key center 57 miles 
wrest of the capital, and whtte- 
helineted Soviet shock troops were 
reported imminently threatening 
the recapture of German-held Volo
kolamsk, 65 miles northwest of Mos
cow.

"We can’t keep up with the Ger
mans, they are running so fast,"
Red army soldiers wtre quoted as 
complaining.

Soviet dispatches said that the 
Nazis were offering only rear-guard 
resistance In their flight over the 
snow-packed battlefields, sacrificing 
infantry and mortar detachments in 
delaying actions, and that there was 
no sign yet of any attempt to make 
a stand on a new line.

In the north, around long-besieged
See FILIPINO, rage 7

Total ............................ »2,479.
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m at the supply of Christinas 
es here Is running low. People 
! buying more trees than ever 
’ore according to John I. Bradley,
0 Is In charge of the Veterans
1 »reign Wars tree sale.

larrett’s have a fine line of fish, 
iltry and oysters for Christmas 
son. Ph. 1212.

let your Christmas trees at Wll- 
ns-SlIl Star Tires.

Gifts for the entire fatally at 
wts Hardware. 322 8. Cuyler.

Hurry! Man. night Is deadline for 
delivery of pictures for 
at Fletcher's. Pitone HJ.
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BATTLESHIP BURNS, SINKS 
DURING ATTACK ON HA

WAU—The U. 8. 8. Arizona on 
fire and »Inking in t o r i  Harbor

after raid by Japanese bomben 
on December Tth.

In
Malaya Takes 
Darker Turn

(By The Associated P ress)
Filipino jungle fighters were 

officially credited with a slash
ing victory over Japanese troops 
in the 12-day-old battle of Luzon 
island today as U. S. fighting 
forces in the mld-Pacifir set out 
under fresh commanders to 
avenge Japan’s treacherous at
tack on Pearl Harbor.
Army, fleet, and air chiefs in Ha

waii were changed.
A bulletin from Manila headquar

ters of Lleut-Gen. Douglas MacAr- 
thur said Filipino troops clashed 
with Japanese invaders in the Vigan 
area. 200 miles northwest of Manila, 
Monday and threw them back many 
miles before darkness halted the 
fighting.

Army headquarters also an
nounced that the entire Philippine 
army is being inducted into the 
United States army of the Far East 
"in order to amalgamate all de
fense forces and effectuate the max
imum cohesion and coordination.

A Manila dispatch timed 4:40 p. 
m. Thursday, Manila time (2:40 a. 
m. E.S.T.) said Japanese aerial 
squadrons had renewed raids on 
Nichols and Zabian fields but had 
inflicted little damage.

Earlier, an army communique said 
the situation in the Philippine 
theater “remains unchanged"—In-1 
dicating that the Japanese Invaders 
were making little or no progress 
In drives from widely separated 
beachheads In the north, west, and 
south.

Imperial Tokyo headquarters, 
however, asserted that Japanese 
troops operating from Aparri, 250 
miles north of Manila, had seized 
a U. S. army air base and were 
driving southward while another 
Japanese spearhead from Legaspi, 
250 miles southeast of Manila, was 
thrusting north In a vast plncer 
movement against th e  Philippine 
capital.

The Tokyo high command 
claimed, furthermore, that the Phil
ippines’ air defenses had been vir
tually knocked out as a result of 
Japanese bombing attacks on fly
ing fields.

In the Far East, Britain’s strug
gle to halt the Japanese drive to
ward Singapore took a darken
ing turn as British and Indian 
troops were acknowledged to have 
withdrawn below the southern 
border of Kedah, apparently 
yielding the US-mile-long Ma
layan peninsula state to the Ja
panese.
Kedah state lies opposite Penang 

island, and London quarters said 
the withdrawal from Kedah meant 
that Penang—second only to Singa
pore In Importance throughout Ma
laya—was “gone.” The Island la 
about 65 miles south of the Thai
land frontier, jumping-off spot of 
the Japanese Invasion.

British headquarters said defense 
forces were being reorganised south

t o  SITUATION, Page 7
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JAP BOMB SCORES HIT ON 
HANGER—Rear view of hanger

11, Hlckam Field, Hawaii, after 
Japanese raid December 7th.

Note bombed U. S. plane, right.

Wilkinson Asked To 
Be Ready To Serve 
In FBI During War

The Federal Bureau of Investi
gation has instructed Police Chief 
J. B Wilkinson to be ready for 
call to serve with that department 
during the war, City Manager Steve 
Matthews revealed today. No time 
of departure has been released.

Chief Wilkinson was selected by 
the FBI to attend an FBI officers 
training school in Washington last 
spring and all officers who took the 
course have been notified to be 
ready for service.

The city manager said that the 
commission would accept no appli
cations for the office of police chief 
because they have someone in mind 
for the porit.ton.

"We have no idea when Chief 
Wilkinson will be called to serve 
his country and therefore we have 
no announcement to make regard
ing his successor." the city manager 
said. "The commission members 
regret losing Chief Wilkinson l>ut 
they feel that if his country needs 
him they should not stand in his 
way.”

War Flashes
LONDON, Dec. 18 —The Brit

ish admiralty announced today 
that Vichy authorities had taken 
the unusual step of withdrawing 
the charges they had made that a 
British submarine had sunk the 
French freighter St. Denis.

MELBOURNE. Australia, Dec. 
18 (/P)—Australian pfines have
successfully bombed Japanese in
stallations on Greenwich Island, 
a communique announced tonight.

CHUNGKING. China. Dec. 18 
(/P)—The Chinese are maintaining 
three counter-drives against the 
Japanese in Kwanglung province, 
facing British Hongkong on the 
South China coast, the central 
news agency announced tonight.

WITH THE REH ARMY ON 
THE MOSCOW FRONT, Dec. 18 
(/P>—Now striking at the center 
of the Germans' Moscow line, that 
la, west of the capital, the Red 
army was reported tonight to have 
recaptured 200 communities, with 
its vanguard approaching Roza. 
Just northeast of Mozhaisk.

All Voluntary 
Enlistments 
Will Be Halted

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. (AP) 
—Secretary Stimson announced 
today the war department was 
planning to expand the army to 
the greatest strength needed and 
would depend for the increase en
tirely on the selective service 
system.
All voluntary enlistments are to 

be halted as soon as “the present 
rush subsides.” Stlmson told a press 
conference.

An immediate Increase of more 
than 150.000 men already has been 
recommended In a bill which Stlm
son said was on President Roose
velt's desk.

Stlmson also announced:
All reserve officers not yet call

ed to active duty have been order
ed to take physical examinations, 
but he said this step did not mean 
they neces>arily would be called out 
Immediately.

After Jan. 1 all graduates of of
ficer candidate schools will be or
dered to duty immediately. Pre
viously those so desiring have been 
awarded certificates of capacity and 
permitted to return to their former 
enlisted ranks.

Commanders of the four air force 
interceptor commands In the United

See VOLUNTARY, Page 2

Ex-Soldiers Asked 
Meet Wednesday

A meeting has been called for 
next Wednesday night. December 
24, at 8 o’clock for all ex-service 
men to meet a t the American legion 
hut on West Foster.

The American Legion will hold 
regular meetings on Wednesday 
nights of each week during this pe
riod of emergency, or until further 
notice.

This Is being done to keep all ex- 
service men Informed and In readi
ness for any defense activity, which 
they might be called upon to per
form.

“You are asked to attend tills 
meeting, whether you are a member 
of any veterans' .organization or 
not," It was said.

Pampa Schools To 
Close For Holidiys

All Pampa schools will close to
morrow for the Christmas holidays. 
School will not re-open until Jan
uary 5, Supt. L. L. Sone announc
ed today. Teachers will be leaving 
tomorrow night for their homes to 
spend the vacation period.

Gray county schools will also close 
tomorrow. County Supt. W. B. 
Weatherred stated today. Some of 
the rural schools will re-open on 
December 29 but most of them will 
be closed until January 5.

The Holy Souls Parochial school 
will also close tomorrow and will 
not resume classes until January 5, 
the Rev. W. J. Stack said.

Pampa Students To 
Become Members 
Of Honor Society

Two Pampa students a t Texas
Technological college, Lubbock, will 
be recognised in a special service 
this afternoon by Alpha Chi. na
tional honorary scholarship society.

Membership In the organimtlon Is 
limited to the upper 10 per cent of 
the junior and senior claw s, and 
both scholarship and leadership is 
considered. A total of 117 students 
will be honored at the Thursday 
service.

Glenn Earl Davis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. V. Davis, and a Junior pre- 
medical student, will be Initiated In
to the society. Betty Shryock, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Shryock. and a senior journalism 
major, will be re-honored, having 
horn elected to membership last 
year.

(SA W . • • •
Fred McOahey who ts a  U. S. 

Army primary flying student at San 
Antonio back in town for a short 
visit. He will leave In the morning 
for Coleman where he will be In the 
primary training school there. Fred 
played second base for, the Oiler« 
last season. He was a Harvester 
athlete while In high school here.

'(B y T he A m ocisted P ra a )
A supreme allied war author

ity to direct high strategy against 
the Axis was reported In the mak
ing late today as Japan's land, 
sea, and atrial offensive struck 
new Mows from Burma to Datei» 
New Guinea and developed Ha 
sharpest threat on the Malayan 
road to Singapore.

Don’t  forget your car. Use Phil
lips, Humble or Standard courtesy 
cards at Hampton's.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

p. m. W ed ñenday    —.—
p. m. Wed n «id a y ______ ________-

idn igh t _____________________ . ____
a. m. Today --------------------------- —

%. m.
10 a. m.
U  a. m. 1 »___

— -

5  SHOPPING DAYS, 
to Christmas

Also GIVE 
(J.S. Defense Savhltf

BONDS and 
STAMPS

at STORKS • I 
POST i

Front wheel* win. 
car manufacturer , 
Faul V Clifford s Sexv.

We
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was informed that steps vert being 
taken to bring a unified allied com
mand to prosecute the war effort in 
the Par East. Plans also were un
derway, he said he had learned, to 
coordinate productive efforts

Pepper said he did not believe 
congress would look with favor on 
any unification of command which 
would permit anyone but the Amer
ican general staff to order American 
troops to foreign soil.

On the domestic front, the war 
came home with a bang to motor
ists and many sports enthusiasts 
when it was announced that civilian 
consumption of rubber would be 
slashed almost 80 per cent.

Price Administrator Henderson, 
explaining that imports of rubber 
from t h e  Par East had virtually 
stopped, said the rationing of au
tomobile tires and tubes would be
gin Jan. 4. All sales will be prohi
bited except to persons with ra
tion cards, or to fill military orders.

Furthermore, he said, production 
of such non-essentials as tennis 
and golfs balls, bathing suits and 
rubber toys probably would be dis
continued for the duration.

In the field of production. Presi
dent Roosevelt demanded speed and 
more speed—“perfectly unheard of 
things"—from both Industry and la-

dlnner given for their grandmother. 
Mia. Julia McConnell, on her eigh
tieth birthday this week. Also they 
are visiting with their mother, Mrs. 
Mae Boone, and will remain for the 
Christmas holidays.

Beantiful Christmas trees on sale 
at old Piggly Wiggly Store. All pro
fits go to charity Sponsored by 
V. P. W.

Beautiful Christmas trees on sale 
at old Piggly Wiggly Store. All pro
fits go to charity. Sponsored by 
V. F. W.

Car lea vins for W. Va- about Sun. 
Take 2 pass. Ph. Paul Morgan 9521.

For Sake- Established Merle Nor
man Cosmetics Studios. Phone 1295J 
or 717 for appointment. La Neita 
Hamilton.

Ms. aad Mm. Jeff Guthrie have
returned home after a tour of the 
state with their musical and magi
cian show.

Earl Cady, 5 years old, wsndrr- 
er away from the family home. 407 
South Somerville street, early yes
terday afternoon and was not 
found until nearly 6 o’clock. Police 
assisted in the search and radio 
Station KPDN broadcast a descrip
tion of the boy.

Them fines, two for intoxication 
and one for vagrancy, were assess
ed in city police court today.

Police Chief 3. ». Wilkinson was 
called to Decatur last night upon 
receipt of word of the death of 
Mrs. Wilkinson's brother. Mrs. 
Wilkinson has been in Decatur since 
Monday.

Ik B. “Lefty” Purinton, flight

Furr's Prices Are Always Low! Shop Here Every Bay In The 
Week - All Six Days - Aad Save On Your Grocery BillGoodyear ________

H ouston Oil -------
In t H a r v e s te r -----
M ontgom W ard 
N s t  D airy  Prod
P ackard  ..............
Pan Am A irw ays 
P et Corp
Phillips P e t . . . .

Radio __________
Sears Roebuck* 
Socony Vac 
S tand  B rands
S O Cal ............
8  O Ind _____
S O N J _______
Tex G ulf Sulph 
Tide W at A Oil
U n ite d  A ire __
U S R ubber ___. 
U S S tas) 
W oolw orth ____

Give Ue Your Order For Holiday Poultry 
We Guarantee Choice Quality Fowls

V O L U N T A R Y
Morrell's I .  Z. Cut— Ready To ServeAm C yan B 

Am Gan A El 
O tic*  Servine 
G ulf Oil 
H um ble O il 
Lone S ta r  Gaa 
Niair H ud Pow

(Continued Prom Page 1)
States have been charged with or
dering blackouts, air raid alarms, 
all clear signals and silencing ra
dio signals.

Stimson said the purposes were 
to prevent false alarms and un
necessary interference with produc
tion. Both difficulties, he said, 
had been In evidence in California 

The order

Xmas Wrapped 
4 to I  PoHBd SUbiCHICAGO W HEAT

CHICAGO, Dec. 18 (A P I—W heat;
Hitch Low Close 

ec -------  1.28% 1.22% 1.28%-
ay -------  1.2«% 1.26% 1 .2614-1.26
illy ----------  1:27%  1.26% 1.26%-1.27
M>( 1.21% _ 1.27% 1.27%-

By the Piece, Lb
since the war came 
became effective Dec.

Headquarters of the interceptor 
commands are: First, Mltchel Field, 
Long Island; second. Port Law- 
ton, near Seattle. Wash.; third, 
Drew Field, near Tampa, Fla., and 
fourth, at Riverside, Calif.

The war department is now in 
the process of “completing de
tails of a general and indetermi
nate increase,” in the army, the 
war secretary said.
"We are proceeding on the basis 

of the utmost speed consistent with 
efficiency,” he went on. “The ul
timate strength of the land forces 
will be determined in the light of 
the strategic situation as it devel
ops.

“We are trying to set up 
machinery by which the army can 
be increased steadily but without 
fixing limits which might have to 
be changed.

“We are trying to do it with the 
least disturbance to industry and 
the entire economic set up.

“In the light of this purpose the 
age limits in the new selective ser
vice legislation now before con
gress is important. That is why 
we ask that the minimum age lim
it be set at 19.”

“All war iB a young man’s game,” 
the secretary added.

Administration leaders were con
fidently predicting senate approval 
of the legislation making men of 19 
and 20 liable for military service, 
though the house had refused to 
lower the induction age from 21.

S T E A K Tender 
Baby Beef 
Loin, T-Bone, 
Chops, U>.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Dee. 18 (A P )—G rain  trad ing  

fell o ff  to  an  unuAiially sm all volume today 
and prices drifted  frac tionally  lower as 
th f  m a rk e t reached a v irtu a l stalem ate 
b rough t abou t largely  by ind irect govern
m enta l con tro l of price«.

T raders adopted a  w atch fu l w aiting  
policy pending developm ent of price con
tro l legislation. M eanwhile, they «aid. the 
w heat and  corn m arket« in p a rticu la r were 
dom inated by th e  fac t th a t  th*a govern
m en t. th rough  th e  loan program , has 
placed w hat am ount« to  v irtua lly  a floor 
and ce iling  on prieefl, a t  least fo r the 
tim e  being.

W heat prices dipped as much as % 
ce n t a t  one stage b u t closed % o ff to  % up 
t«>mpared w ith yesterday, Decem ber 1.28%. 
May 1.26% -1,26: com  unchanged to % 
lower, D ecem ber 78%, M ay 88% -% : oats 
unchanged to  %  u p ; rye low er; soy
beans % o ff  to  %  higher.

K IM M E L
(Continued Prom Page 1)

The purpose of the Russian man
euvers was unexplained, but they 
were hardly calculated to relieve 
Japanese uneasiness over the Red 
forces at her backdoor on the main
land.

Senator Pepper (D-Fla.) said he D E L I C A T E S S E «  
Baked Ham

FURR'S 'GARDER FRESH' FRUITS ARO VEGETABLESCHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Dec. 18 (A P )—B u tte r ea sy ; 

cream ery , 93 score 34%-86% ; 92, 34% : 
90, 38: »0 cen tralised  carlot« 88% ; o ther 
prices unchanged.

E ggs: Receipts 11,128; u n se ttled ; m a r
ket unchanged.

P o u ltry  live, i r r e g u la r ; henH, over 6 
lbs. 19%. 5 lbs. and  down 18, Leghorn 
hen« 14% ; bro ilers 2% lbs. and  down, 
colored 16%. P lym outh  Rock 19, W hite 
Rock 16% ; spring«, 4 lbs. up, colored 
17%. P lym outh  Itock 18, W hite  Rock 19; 
under 4 lbs. colored 17, P lym outh  Rock 20, 
W hite Rock 17; bareback chickens 14, 
roosters 18% , Leghorn roosters 12% ; 
ducks, 4%  lbs up, colored 15, w hite 16, 
«mall, colored 18%, w hite  14% ; geese. 
12 lbs. down 15, over 12 lbs. 14 ; turkeys, 
tom s, old 17, young, over )8  lbs. 20, 18 
Iba. an d  down 22 ; hens, old 26, young 
28; capons, 7 lbs. up 23, under 7 lbs. 22, 
slips 18.

HOUSE PAINT SALE
P in t Quality Pratt and $«.(M) 
Lambert, Gal. (In 5 gal. can*) J  

Complete Wallpaper Stock 
Good Choice of Latest Pattern*. 

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
3U W. Foster Ph. 1414

ORANGES 
Texas, Dos.

Half or Whole, Lb

CHEESE TEXAS
SEEDLESS

A P P L E SMince Meal
Condensed, 9  Ox, Fkg. 
Moist Bulk, Pound

YAMS
Texas, S Lbs.Pascal or White

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Dec. 18, (A P )— (U . S. 

D. A )—C attle  2,700; calve« 1,900; xtcady 
tra d e  in a ll classes ca ttle  and  calves ; com 
mon and  medium slau g h te r steers arid 
yearlings largely  7.50-10.00, good kind 
10.60-11.25, heifers 11.86; choice ca ttle  
scarce ; beef cows 6.26-8.00, canners and 
cu tters  4.00-6.00; bulls 6.00-8.00; good and 
choice fafc calves 9.26-10.50, common and 
medium grades 7.25-9.00, culls 6.00-7.00; 
good and choice stacker s tee r calves
10.50- 12.00, including load 487 lb. weights 
11.50; ligh tw eigh t heifers calves up to 11.00.

Hogs 8,800; opening sales 15-2f>c lower, 
la te r  sales 5-15c lower than  W ednesday’s 
Hverage. Top 11.20. good and choice 180- 
280 lb. averages m cstly 11.10 with a few 
lots early  a t  11.00; good and choice 180. 
175 lb. 10.25-10.95; packing sows steady
9.50- 10.00; stacker pigs 50c lower, 8.50

lost received! A truck load of Christmot fruit«. Pure Gold Californio NovelFOR
YOUR

CHRISTMAS
PARTIES

We pay top prices for yom 
Poultry und Eggs. See u< 
first!

GET OUR PRICES 
ON BOX FRUITSNr. Farmer! Orange*, alt «ixe*— Extra fancy delicious Applet— Tangerines— Grapefruit 

— Gropes, etc.

High School Elected 
To Membership In 
College Association

Pampa High school has again 
been elected to membership in the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary schools, according to 
word received today by local school 
officials from J. W. O’Banion, chair
man of the state executive commit
tee of the state department of edu
cation.

Action on member schools was 
taken at the association meeting in 
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 1 to 5.

Mr. O’Banion’s letter read:
“Your high school was again elect

ed to membership in the Southern As
sociation of Colleges and Secondary 
schools at the association meeting 
In Louisville. The selection of your 
school is particularly significant in 
that no adverse criticism was ex
pressed against your excellent high 
school. This emphasizes the con
structive leadership of the public 
schools in your system.”

C H IU  S A U C ESTRCTLY
FRESH

COUNTRY

Made with pure Sweet Cream 
and the finest infertile eggs on 
the market.

Delivered To 
Your Home

FRUIT CAKE SCOTT TISSUE! CAKE FLOUR CHRISTMAS
Swansdown
Package

CANS

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 18 (A P )—  

<U. S. D. A. I -C a ttle  1,60«; calves 70«; 
beef Hteern and yearling* scarce ; o ther 
killing  classes slow ; load good 998 lb. 
yearling  steers 12.0«; odd ¡yta common 
and medium grades ligh t s tee rs and  yea r
lings 9.00-10.00; cows 8.00; bulla 9.00* 
vealer top 12.00; calves 6.50-10.00.

Hogs 2.590; fairly  active, mostly 20 
low er; top 11.00 to shippers and small 
k il le rs ; packers paid up to  10.90; good 
and  choice 170-270 lb. 10.76-11.00; light 
lighst and  pigs on down to  10.00-10.26; 
packing sows mostly 9.75-10.00.

Sheep 900; lambs 25 lo w e r ; .to p  11.00; 
good and  choice lots largely 10.60-11.00 ’ 
throw outs and feeders 8.00-9.00.

3 Lb. Can 
Bakeriie

32 oi Par-T-Pak 
Pius bottle deposit

QUART

R O T E IK L E E N E X
200 She«t * 1

T A P I O C A  I DBG FOOD
a & r  25« 3 n c#B’ 23<PAMPA

CREAMERY INDIAN SIGN
The sign language they invented 

enabled American plains Indians to 
converse fluently without under
standing a word of the other’s 
language.

„ .„ K A N S A S  CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 18 (A P )— (U. S. 

P ‘ A.) Horn, 2,500; ac tiv e ; m osU , 10-15 
,11.00 ; bulk iroort to choice 170- 

590-536 lb. 10.75-, 
9.76-10 , j ‘U'k,nK B" w* »'■ound steady a t

v J r i t o l  l '800: C,|T”  ■’ 00; f« l » h e rs  and ic a r lin in  uneven generally  steady to
I° ' i G h.‘* h<’r :  * * » •  " tren e th  on fed he ife r, o ther kfllinic c las .es  of oat- 

U - s te a d y ; vealer. -Iro n s  . » tockcr. and  
feeder, unchanged. Load of s tr ic tly  choice 
to  prim e 1,024 lb. yearlln*  s te e r . 14,50: 
Chome 1,007 lb weiirhta 14.00; several 
shipm ents liw d  to  n ea r choice 1,160-1,500 

'*•«*-•«2.76; me-.ium to  w a r  
C t f e M  - ^ o d  to  choice heifers 12.60: medium to  irood cows 7.60- 
V  , few rhoice cow . up  to  9 .60; amid to 
chnui.. v ea ler. 11.60-18.00.

Sheep 4 600; no ea rly  .a lea . Open in;; b id . 
« k l n i " Uf h u r  ,*mb* «™ 0"4 56 low er;
“ .00 J  ’ b“ t  fe*  ' “ »A* held above

Lbs. Furr's 
Finest

Furr's
Supreme, Lb,

Libby's 
14 oz. Bottle

G R A P E  JU IC E
Package

You know it is worth several 
hundred times more than it 
costs to have it. But you still 
hesitate having your eyes ex
amined and correctly fitted 
with Fashion Styles glasses

C H E R R I E S
No. 2 Con 1 Eg
Red Pitted Ail«

AUSTIN. Dec. 19 (#)—Texas oil 
operators today awaited a call to re
sumption of a statewide oil prora- 
tlon hearing possibly Monday, pend
ing receipt of Information on a fed
eral plan believed to be intended to 
boast aviation gasoline manufactur
ing.

Jerry Sadler, member of the Rail
road Commissloa, state oil regula
tory agency, said yesterday on his 
return from Washington that the 
federal plan probably would be 
made pubHc before tomorrow.

The regular monthly proration 
hearing was reoessed Monday aad 
ooaunlMlaa members Oils Culber
son and Ernest O. ’fh tiq m n  prom -

Green Giant 
Tall Can

bby's Picnic lU a  J  
an. Natural « l i  ,̂ l

A P P L E  C ID EB
C rusten«

Make Someone Happy 
This Christmas With A 

New Fair Of Glosses.

CONSULT

opened ss soon as convenient after 
puMtSBMon 0l Information from the 
federal oil coordinator's office.

IS GOOD

W O R T H  to k

f  f l f  V A  .  P  « C l  -  _ _  R ® ________ Armour's

1  f l  i l  I s I l  Six Flavor!I %C \ A 3 W% [ i h l M Q  BolloonJ  M i m  Al W  Package. .  W  I I U Q j j r  G i o n t P k g f c J % J

P E A R S ! C O F F E E  1 F L O U R 1 P O P C O R N  I C A T S U P

LEMONS 1 
Lg. Sunkist, Dos. 113*
AVACADOS 1 
Da Luxe, 2 (or 115'



CANDIES Perfume
$1.50 Value

SAL - HEPATICA

Dorothy Perkin« 
Combination

$1 Bath Powder 
& $1 Cologne

Flare Zipper

Nail Polish

Y V problem may have. Oui 3tore is truly THE 
STORE where you may purchase a gift lor every 
one Toys, gamos and ccndies, cigars playing 
cards and gadgets, toiletries. rate perfumes and 
gifts for the home Each is presented in its best 
Christmas dress Come in while our stock is 
complete! *
P S .  2>on't f a t f e i  /tsc  ti*CG\atio+U, 
c a \d i, a*ut wJubpfiisUf ttvdcAicU. W e  

U aoe ivU cad  Ioha!

«ffilKSÍ
PAREÉ

A iiertwl color«, styles. 
Be «aro you (■ c
Heve plenty! J

Fine $«I«et ion o f
T A G * AMD 

CHRISTMAS SEALS
Make* wrapping easier? 
Gift look P c  bit«« MINERAL OILb.u»d<»lr

Natnral Wood

Not Bowls
Complete with 

Crackers & Picks

Table Tennis 
Sets

L I S T E R I N E YEAST TABLETS

Ve1 *V

Little Country
Doctor Kit
Excellent for the 

Kiddies

! • ALKA SELTZER

Give a
Defense Bond 

or Start a 
Book of 
Defense

Three Piece
Dresser Sets

Three
Silent

Messengers
by Lentheric

Old Spice 
ColonialWashing

Machine
Christmas

Cards
Big Velour
Powder

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1941-

Gifts For All Gifts for the entire family 
are to be found at CRET- 

MMV’S and each and every one at Money Sarins 
prices. Do your shopping at CBBTNET'S—No 
matter whether you need a household item or a 
delicate perfume. Remember CRETNEY’S aye 
you money.

S M O K E R S
G I F T S

Kaywoodie

P I P E S
$3 5° $goo

5c Cigars, Box of 25's $1.13 
Briggs Tobacco with

Pipe .......  $1.19
Cigarette Humidor,

Holds Pack .........$3.49
Duck Pin Lighter........25c
Evans Lighters____ $1.00

$1.25

For Your Protection
We maintain a constant cheek on the 
and potency of all the drugs in the pi
department, insuring the effectiveness
physician's instructions.
........

ABSORBINE JR. $1.25 Size (Limit One) 
For Aches and Paihs

ADLERIKA Lokative

$1.00 Size
i nr i •« i ■ -

ANALGESIC RALM
CRYSTAL DISH SET Service 

For 4

Christmas Tree Lights 27'
"   — r a t ---------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------------

GIFTS FOR THE 
MEN IN SERVICE

Dopp Kits, titled___$7
Depp Kits, unfitted..$3 
Trip 0 f Kits $1.69 & $2 
Brush Sets $1.98 6k $2 
Yardley Shave S e t..$2 
Lentheric, Three

M usketeers........  $1,
Air Mail Stationary 4
Billfolds..........98c to $5.
Lounging Slippers . . .  

Eversharp Pen Sets 
Sheaffer Pen Sets

ALI. PRICES 
These Gifts Wrapped 

For Mailinq

MagnesiaMilk of

| |  Package of 12 25c

PAISLAY’S 
3-PIECE 

SHAVE KIT
5 1 .2 9

rale, sha vins lotion 
and a wood Bowl.

MEN'S GIFTS
Practical -• Useful

THRILLING TO VS

Embossed Billfold and Key Case...........$3.89
Badger Hair Shaving Brushes___ S3.89
Hardwood Poker Chip Rack & Chips...89c
Tanbark Cologne, by Lentheric.............$1.00
Yardley Shave Lotion................65c 8t $1.00
Old Fashion Lavender Shave S e t............98c
4 Head Remington Rand Electric Razor $19.50
Old Spice Shaving Mug.......................... $1.00
Chrome Military Brush Set.................. $1.89
Seaforth "Grandstander" Set. . . , ...........93.0ft

A R ea l D elight!
CRAYON AND 

PAINT SET
Everything for 
little artist«. 24 
paints, 10 crayons, 
pictures, etc.

5 0 c

L ittle  Shipper
FLEET  OF 4 
TOY BOATS

Gayly colored -  
boats with sails' 
all set in attract 
ive box

LADIES' GIFTS
Gifts Thev 

Will Appreciate

L ovely  Stmr Boxt
BOURJOIS
PERFUME

Evening In Paris 
the romantic per- . 
fume in exquisite 
filt package.

R ichard  H adnat
BAT TAUT 

CLOVER SIFT
T W A II-A m ricu
fragrance In ~ spi
rited, refreshing 
gift cologne.

»1
G ift o f  Beauty!
LEON LARAINE 

4-PIEC E SET
Lipstick, Rouge. 
Face Powder and 
gay Cologne in 
lovely gift box.

¿ B .

In Traoet K i t1
PALMOLIVE 
MEN’S SET

Brushless or La
ther shave cream. 
Talc and Shave 
Lotion. Gift box.

891

Cory & Electrical Appl
G I F T S  FOR T H E

lances
R D ME

WELCOME SUGGESTIONS

Cory Coffee 
Makers

*2.45 
*3.95

B eau tifu l Po-Do
■RIDGE 

TWIN DECKS
Silvered and gilt 
edges. Two decks 
in a lovely gift 
box.

2 »«i« 8 5 1 1

D istinctive
‘‘AMITY’

BILLFOLDS
Your choice of 
many attractive 
designs St styles.
Only ..................... ,qorvO v

4 Cup 
Size
6 to 8 
Cups

Electric Models
H i» * t *  r n
Cnps ............................... O O P

Po-Do Embossed
POKER
CHIPS

Box of 100 chips. 
Interlocking edges 
p r e v e n ts  stack 
from slipping.

122

Max Factor, Harmonized Make Up. .$2.50 nn
xt ,*;

Cotex Manicure S ets .............................$1.19

Frances Denny "Pat Me M ilts".............$2.00
Lucien LeLong SOLID Cologne.............$2.00

"Opening Night" Perfume...................... $5.00

Nylon Seamless Hose, P air.................... $1.89

Tweed Set, Bath 8t Face Powder,
Soap, Cologne 8i Perfume................ $9.50

Gold Plate Compacts............. $1.00 to $10.00
Evening in Paris Make-Up Sets, lo___$8.75
Early American Pine Bath Oil.............. $1.00

He 'll A pprecia te  a
SHAVING

GRUSH
All fine, soft bris
tles! Sterilised 
Badger Bristles vul
canized in rubber.

Double Waffle Iron.............................  $6.49
Sandwich Toaster and Grill.............. $2.89
Sandwich Grill with extra Waffle Mould $9.95
Individual Spot Bed Lamp...................$1.89
Electric Vibrator, Complete With

Extra Attachments.............................. $1.49
8" Electric Hot P late.......................... $1.49
Electric Heat Pad, Wet Proof................ $4.49

GIVE RIM TOBACCOS!

VELV ET
TOBACCO
FULL FOUND

71«

PRINCE
ALBERT

FULL FOUND

71«

I 98c DECORATIONS!

AH Purchases Gift Wrapped Free!
SALE LÀSVS T ILL  $A+. MIDNITE !

QUAN TITY RIGHTS RESERVED!

L I Q U O R  S P E C I A L S
Walkers 100, Quart............$1.69
Old Thompson, 5-yr.-old, Pt. $1.49 
Grain Alcohol, 190 proof, Pt. $1.79 
Golden Harvest, 2-yr.-oM, Pt. 90c
Old Crow Bend, Pt......... $1.69
L.B.C. Whiskey, P in t............89c
Windsor, 4-yr.-old, Pini...... $1.09
American Gin, Pint..............79c
Snnny Brook Bond, Quart . $2.98.
Seagrams S Crown, P in t....$1.59!|j b il e  s a l t s

Legend Wine, Aged, 5th...... 89c ¡»  u  a  a
California Wint, Quart.......... 38c l* "  v ö c

fi ( ARMI) AND

10of
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Dinner Given By 
Civic Culture 
For Husbands

Civic Culture club members en
tertained their husbands at an an
nual Christmas party and turkey 
dinner served in the home 6f Mr. 
and Mrs. Willis White with Mates 
Tom Bunting, Roy Kilgore, W. L 
Parker, and Ota Isbell as co-hostes- 
ses.

Games and contests were direct
ed by Mrs. E. A. Shackleton In 
rooms decorated In Christmas col
ors. A reading by Phyllis Parker 
preceded the exchange of gifts.

Attending were Messrs, and Mmes.
J. Ti. Dehnert, Emmett Gee, Cyril 
Hamilton. A. D. Hills, W G. Irving,
Claude Lard, W. B. Murphy, Em
mett Osborne. W. L. Parker, E. A 
Shackleton, J. B. Townsend, Willis 
White, D. A. Caldwell. Roy Kilgore.
Irving Cole, B. A. Norris, R. G.
West; Mmes. Ola Isbell, Tom Bunt
ing, Katie Vincent, and T. M San-

Seven Circles Of Mrs. RoUIlSavell All Circles Of
Methodisi wscs Hostess At Club Birsl BaP,is* WMS

Have Yule Parlies Bridoe-Luncheon s,udy Sou,h America
Wnmon't nf phrisfior ^  “Neiehborlncr With South Am

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - P A G E  3 THU

Surprise Birthday 
Dinner Honors Flint 
Berlin At Home

Flint Berlin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oeorge Berlin, was honored at a 
surprise dinner at the home of his 
parents on the Skelly Vicars lease 
near Pampa.

The six-o'clock-dinner consisted of 
fried pheasant killed by Mr Berlin 
on a hunting trip in South Dakota. 
The table was attractively decorat
ed with a lace cloth over red, a red 
cellophane centerpiece on a mirror 
reflector surrounded with pine burs 
and cones with six red tapers aglow 
In crystal holders. A lighted Christ
mas tree added further to the holi
day atmosphere when gifts were re
moved from the tree and presented 
to the guest of hohor.

The prettily-decorated birthday 
cake with lighted candles was cut 
by Flint and served the guests.

After the dinner the group at
tended the senior play. Places were 
laid for Betty Ann Culberson, Er- 
tan Eller, Mary Gurley, Kenneth 
lArd, Jean Chisholm, Forrest 
Vaughn, Dorris Alexander, Buddy 
Simmons. Flint Berlin, and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Berlin. *

H f f

There's No Other 
Word For It—

L Y D I A
Is

TERRIFIC !

MERLE OBERON
— • —

EDNA MAE 
OLIVER

ALAN MARSHALL

NOTE: THIS IS A 
PICTURE THAT 

CHILDREN WILL 
NOT ENJOY!

Also on the same 
Program

"Kitchen Quiz" 
Disney Cartoon

News

L a N O R A
Todoy —  Fri. —  Sot.

S T A T E  Now
HENRY
FONDA
JOAN

BENNETT
in

"WILD GEESE 
CALLIN G"

Plus
3 8TOOGE COMEDY

IT S  A K N O C K O U T !

wfc« clamored ta  aaa»I

M a  a l k i  FMIm i  . . .  /
M i way lata /  n s Ì mt. i*  

tka kaarte of mittfono

m sujKID

B E X

Woman's Society of Christian 
Service of First Methodist church 
met In circles this week for final 
sessions of the church year.

Circle one met In the home of 
Mrs. S. C. Evans with 12 members 
and one visitor, Mrs. E. B. Bowen, 
attending. Mrs. C. L. Nance read 
the story of “The Birth of Christ" 
after which the group Joined In 
singing Christmas carols. Each 
member gave a gift for adopted 
soldiers. A brief business session 
was conducted by Mrs. Bob McCoy.

Mrs. H. P. Dosier was hostess 
to 10 members of circle two who 
answered roll call with some Inci
dent of childhood at Christmas 
time. Mrs. R. W. Morrison read 
the story of Christmas from the 
Bible. Two games were led by 
Mrs. H. P. Snyder and Mrs. H. R. 
Thompson gave the origin of sev
eral Christmas customs. A gift 
was presented to Mrs. Dosier as 
chairman of the circle. Mrs. Hen
ry Jordan reviewed the book, "No 
Room at the Inn,” by Edna Fer- 
bcr. Gifts were distributed from a 
Christmas tree. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Dosier, Mrs. H. R. 
Thompson, and Mrs. Lawrence 
West as co-hostesses.

Circle three members met In the 
home of Mrs. W. R. Frazee with 
Mrs. Curtis Douglass as co-hostess. 
Mrs. J. M. Turner read the Christ
mas story from Luke preceding two 
readings by the hostess and the 
singing of carols by the group. 
Games were played and refresh
ments were served to 16 members 
and two visitors.

A meeting of cirqle four was held 
In the home of Mrs. W. A. Rankin 
when a luncheon was served to 12 
members. After the luncheon, Mrs. 
C. E. Ward gave the devotional and 
Mrs. Dan Leitch had charge of 
the program. Marilyn Weiss sang 
a group of Christmas songs In
cluding "Santa Claus Is Coming to 
Town,” and “Angel Song." Games 
were directed by Mrs. W. A. Ran
kin. The program closed with the 
exchange of gifts and the sing
ing of “Silent Night."

Circle five met in the home of 
Mrs. W. Purviance with Mrs. Trav
is Lively and Mrs. J. G; Cargtle 
as co-hostesses. Mrs. Purviance 
read the Christmas story from the 
Bible and Mrs. W. R. Ketler gave 
a Christmas reading. A gift was 
presented to Mrs. Travis Lively 
as chairman of the circle. Two 
games were played. Each mem
ber took a toy for the nursery at 
the church. Refreshments were 
served to 10 members.

Members of circle six met in the 
home of Mrs. John Hessey for a 10 
o'clock luncheon and program plan
ned by the hostess. Miss Elizabeth 
Sewell, who sang "Mother Mary,' 
was accompanied by Miss Marion 
Reichling at the piano and Miss 
Evelyn Thoma on the violin. Miss 
Thoma played a Polish dance on 
the violin. Mrs. Edgar W. Hen- 
shaw gave a talk on Hawaii and 
the islands. She showed several 
articles made by the natives and 
at the close of her talk she sang 
a “Song of Love" In Hawaiian. 
After the program, gifts were dis
tributed from a Christmas tree. 
Thirteen members and six guests, 
Mrs Edgar Henshaw, Mrs. Lewis 
Robinson, Mrs. H. A. Wright, Miss 
Elizabeth Sewell, Miss Evelyn 
Thoma, and Miss Marion Reichling, 
were present.

Circle seven met In the home of 
Mrs. Joe Wells with nine members 
present. The Christmas story was 
read by Mrs. R. O. Nielson and the 
legend of Christmas was given by 
Mrs. Horace McBee. Mrs. Marshall 
Hubbard read "An Old. Old Christ
mas Legend." and roll call was 
answered with Christmas customs 
of other countries. A letter was 
read from an adopted soldier. Fol
lowing the exchange' of gifts. Mrs. 
McBee led in prayer._______

Mrs. McConnell 
Feied At Party  On 
Eightieth Birthday

Complimenting Mrs. Julia Mc
Connell, a pioneer Pampa resident, 
on her eightieth birthday, a surprise 
dinner was given at her home. 502 
West Francis avenue, this week.

Numerous “old-timers" and rela
tives called throughout the day.

Flowers and gifts were received 
from friends and relatives in Pampa 
and Amarillo.

Mrs. McConnell has been a resi
dent of Gray county since 1907.

Among the colorful Christmas par
ties of the week was a bridge- 
luncheon given yesterday at the 
Schneider hotel by Mrs. Roy Roun 
savell for members of Wednesday 
Contract club.

Holiday place cards and Indivi
dual corsages of holly marked each 
place at the table which was cen
tered with a seasonal arrangement.

Gifts were exchanged by the group 
and prizes were awarded to Mrs. 
H. C. Berry for high score and Mrs. 
Bob Sidwell for second high.

Attending were Mmse. L. E. Bric- 
kel, Frank Hunt, Glen Mordy, J. H. 
Gilliland, Robert L. Freeny, H. O. 
Berry, Bob Sidwell, and Roy Roun- 
savell.

The next regular meeting of the 
club will be Dec. 31, when Mrs. 
Sidwell will be hostess._____

T h e  S ocial
Calendar

FRIDAY
O rder of E aste rn  S ta r  w ill have a 

C hristm as party  a t  8 o'clock in the  Masonic 
hall.

E n tre  N cus club w ill have a  Christm as 
party  in the  home of Mrs. Joe Lewis.

8 ix  A rt Sew ins: club members w ill have 
a  C hristm as p a r ty  for the ir husbands in 
the  hom e of M rs. Cecil Burba.

LaKosa so ro rity  w ill have a dance in 
th e  Schneider hotel.

SUNDAY
P yth ian  S isters. Pam pa tem ple nui_ 

her 41. and  K nights o f Pyth ias w ill have 
a  C hristm as p a rty  a t  5 o’clock in  the 
castle  hall.

Juniors W ill Be 
Entertained At 
Tea On Sunday

Teachers of junior department of 
First Methodist church will have a 
tea for children of the department 
on Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock.

Following the tea the group will 
attend the White Christmas pro
gram which will begin a t 7;30 
o’clock.

Since the program was changed 
from 5 until 7:30 o’clock, the time 
of the tea was changed from 4 
until 6:30 o ’clock.

Dinner A t Amarillo 
Entertains Employes 
Of Three Stores

Employes of the local McCartt 
Grocery store joined with employes 
of the Borger and Amarillo stores 
In observing their annual Christ
mas party with a chicken dinner 
in Amarillo.

Games and dancing followed the 
dinner.

Approximately 130 employes of 
the three stores attended the event.
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BILLY THE KID S 
HOUND UP"

With BUSTER CRABBE 
and AL ST. JOHN

Just like a coat to get in and out 
of because It buttons down the 
front, this Is an excellent style for 
all little girls because It enables 
them to dress themselves! Cut, too. 
on princess lines, It is flattering to 
all figures—It slims the chubby, and 
gives full, pleasing lines to the ov- 
erly-thin child. To give it a becom
ing finish, add a dalntly lace-or-ric- 
rac-trimmed white collar a t the 
neckline—and a band of the same 
trim at the sleeves.

Pattern No. 8084 Is designed for 
sizes 2. 4. 6, 8. and 10 years. Size 
4 takes 2 yards 39-lnch material, 
14 yard for collar.

‘Neighboring With South Amer
ica," was the title of the book 
studied at the weekly meetings of 
seven circles of Woman’s Missionary 
society of First Baptist church on 
Wednesday afternoon. Plans were 
made by all of the circles to give 
baskets of toys and food to needy 
families at Christmas time.

Mrs. R. E. Thompson was hostess 
to members or circle one. Prayer by 
Mrs. E. L. Anderson was followed 
with the business session conducted 
by Mrs. B. A. Davis, chairman, and 
the book which was taught by Mrs. 
8eth Beauchamp. A prayer by Mrs 
W. E. James preceded the serving of 
refreshments to 20 members.

At the meeting of circle two in 
the home of Mrs. Lewis Tarpley, the 
hostess led In prayer and Mrs. D. H. 
Coffey, chairman, conducted the 
business hour. Study j of the book 
was presided over by Mrs. Bob All- 
ford. Refreshments were served to 10 
members.

A combined meeting of circles 
three and five was held in the home 
of Mrs. J. C. Vollmert with Mrs. C. 
Gordon Bayless leading in the open
ing prayer. Mrs. T. D. Alford, chair
man of circle three, conducted the 
business session and Mrs Paul Briggs 
taught the book. Refreshments were 
served to eight members.

Circle four met In the home of 
Mrs. L. M. Salmon where Mrs. C. L. 
McKinney led In prayer and the 
hostess presided over the business. 
After the book was reviewed by Mrs. 
Rufe Jordan, refreshments were 
served to eight members.

Mrs. Ella Chapman was hostess 
to members of circle six. Prayer by 
Mrs. Allen Vandover was followed 
with the devotional by the hostess 
and the study of the book con
ducted by Mrs. Garnet Reeves. Mrs. 
H. M. Stokes presided over the busi
ness and led In prayer. Refresh
ments were served to eight mem
bers.

Members of circle eight met In 
the home of Mrs. P. O. Gaut with 
Mrs. Homer Doggett, chairman, in 
charge. Mrs. T. R. Melton taught 
the book after which Mrs. Gaut led 
In prayer. Refreshments were served 
to nine members.

Parent Education 
Club Members And 
Children Have Party

Mrs. Perry Gaut and Mrs. R. G. 
Herring were hostesses to Parent 
Education club members and their 
children Tuesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Gaut.

The house was decorated with ar
rangements of spruce and candles 
as well as a lighted Christmas tree. 
A music box was playing as the 
guests arrived and registered on a 
small drum.

Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel had charge 
of the program. Mrs. L. N. Atchison 
played several selections an d 'th e  
group joined in singing Christmas 
carols. Readings were given by Judy 
Nance, Billie Mae Osborne, Kippy 
Edenborough, Carol Deen Rankin, 
and Joanna Anderson. Jane Day 
and Red Radcliffe each entertained 
by singing. Betty Jo TOoley told the 
story of “Little Red Riding Hood." 
Donna and Phyliss Nenstiel each 
played two numbers on the piano.

Mrs. Hugh Anderson told the 
"Christmas Story” after which gifts 
were distributed to the children.

Refreshments of wreath and star 
cookies, Christmas tree sandwiches, 
and candy were served In small 
candy boxes with hot chocolate. 
After the party pictures were made 
of the group.

Attending were Mmes. R. F. Biele- 
feldt and Valerie Sue; Carlton 
Nance and Judy; Emmett Osborne 
and Billie Mae; Frank D. Smith and 
Duggan and Dave; Rudy Eden
borough and Kippy; Aubrey Steele 
and Linda Kay; Joe Gordon and 
Martha Sue; W. A. Rankin and 
Carol Deen; Wiley Day and Jane; 
M. E. Lamb, Davis and Jimmie; R. 
H. Nenstiel, Donna and Phyliss; 
Hugh Anderson, Joanna and Wanda; 
J. W. C. Tooley, and Betty Jo; J. K. 
Coats, Burch and Jerry; L. N. Atchi
son and Henry; Fred Radcliffe and 
Rex; Fred Cullum, Perry Gaut and 
Bill; and R. G. Herring and Richard.

CHRISTMAS CANDLES
While the stores are filled with 

candles of all shapes, colors, and 
prices, your family might take great 
pleasure In making their Christ
mas tapers. A New York specialty 
shop offers this season a kit con
taining all the materials to make 10 
eight-inch bayberry candles—wick- 
lng, directions, and a pound of bay- 
berry wax. Your home will be per
meated with that refreshing old- 
time fragrance when the candles are 
In the making. And the younger 
members will feel they have a real 
part In the holiday preparations.

« New under-an/t t
Cream Deodorant

safely

Stops Perspiration

Engagement Of 
Couple Revealed 
At Breakfast

Announcing the approaching mar
riage of her daughter, Euta. to Glen 
Dawson, Mrs. U  R. Taylor enter
tained with a breakfast at her home.

A color scheme of blue and white 
was carried out in blue vases of 
white sweet peas and corsages of 
white sweet, peas and blue delphin
ium.

“When I  Grow Too Old To 
Dream” and “The Bells of St. 
Mary" were played during the 
morning.

Registering were Mmes. Bert 
Stevens, R. J. Sailor, J. F. Curtis, 
Lloyd Taylor, H. B. Taylor, Sr. H. 
B. Taylor, Jr., Ernest Balch, Billie 
Taylor, Ota Isbell, Roy Dawson; 
Misses Dora Taylor, Fern Simmons, 
Elaine Dawson, Eula Taylor, and 
the hostess.

Group
Luncheon Given For

In Home Of(
Mrs. V. L. Boyles

Mrs. V. L. Boyles entertained the 
club of which she is a member and 
several guests in her home, 815 
North Gray street, Tuesday with a 
turkey luncheon.

The house was beautifully decor
ated in keeping with Christmas. 
Tall green candles in crystal hold
ers lighted the table with a poloset- 
tia forming the centerpiece. The 
table was laid with a linen cutwork 
cloth over red.

Guests returned to the Jiving room 
where gifts were distributed from a 
lighted Christmas tree.

Present were Mmes. Glen Radcliff, 
Fred Curtis, R. L. Edmondson, E. L. 
Morris, Rupert Orr, P. J. Boyd, D. 
M. Lowrance, Fuller Barnett, and 
the hostess.

Mrs. Oglesby Named 
Honoree A t Shower 

Hostess DuoBy
Mrs. E. L. Martin and Mrs. L. E. 

Stone entertained with a layette 
shower for Mrs. R. C. Oglesby of 
Borger a t the home of Mrs. Stone 
this week.

Refreshments of cake and coffee 
were served to Mmes. C. J. Binnlon, 
Paul Clark. Lloyd Lewis, E. L. Mar
tin. L. E. Stone and the honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Lillian 
Murphy. Ethel Baker, Paul Arb, and 
Vivian Baker.

Read The Classified Ads.

Mrs. Carr Will 
Present Class In 
Recital Tonight

A recital featuring piano student* 
of Mrs. May Foreman Carr will be 
presented tonight at 8 o’clock in the 
First Christian church.

The following program has been 
prepared:

Alexander's March, (Schualm), 
Betty Ann Williams and Joan Ben
nett; Little Yellow Duckling (Erb), 
Busy Bee March (Butler). Rochelle 
Smith; Airy Fairies, (Spaulding), 
Betty Ann Williams, Wood Nymph 
Frolic, (Aaron), Joan Bennett; 
Spinning Song cElmenreich), Tony 
Jones; Minuet In G, (Beethoven), 
Aero Flight, (Eckstein), David Le
vine; -»

Second Valse, (Godard). Frances 
Jean Gilbert; Plano Duet, Rain and 
Sunshine (Vogt), Tony and Mar
garet Jones; Coasting. (Burleigh), 
Phyliss Ann Parker; Valse Chroma- 
tique, (Godard), Katherine Doyle: 
Juba Dance, (D e tt) , Margaret 
Jones; In A Boat, (Zechwer), Pre
lude in C Minor, (Rachmaninoff), 
Jean Paxson;

Rustle of Spring (Binding), John 
Robert Lane; Duett, (Oui Vive), 
Kathleen Greever and Rubyjo Sim
mons; Rondo Oapriciosso, (Mendels
sohn), Betty Lee Thomason; Clair 
deXune, (Debussey), Hopak, (Maus- 
sorgsky), Elaine Carlson; organ se
lection, (Mildred Martin).

Polonaise Americane (Carpenter), 
Kathleen Greever; Concert Etude, 
(Mac Fayden), Sharlyn Rose Po- 
cock; Military Polonaise, (Chopin), 
Rubyjo Simmons; Cradle Song, 
(Brahms), Margaret Burton; Rhap
sody No. 7, (Llzst). Martha Pierson; 
Prelude Pour Le Piano, (Debussey), 
Betty Ann Culberson; Concerto In 
A Minor (Grieg), Ernestine Holmes. 
(Mrs. Carr at second piano).

The public is Invited to attend.

Miss Gasaway And 
Lewis Collins Wed 
At White Deer
Special To The NEW S

WHITE DEER, Dec. 18—Mis Ve
da Mae Gasaway. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Gasaway of Skellytown. 
and Lewis Collins, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. U. Collins, also of Skelly
town, were married Sunday night 
at the Baptist parsonage In White
T Y oor tail M i FKa  . ,, „  f  ■■<uu‘ “ *“ * wn; ncy. 1161 man uoc, 
pastor, performing the single ring 
ceremony.

The bride wore a brown costume 
with accessories to match.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Collins were 
graduated from White Deer High 
school, she In 1941 and he in 1940. 
He is employed as clerk In a grocery 
store In Skellytown.

A number of relatives from Skel
lytown attended the wedding.

I El Progresso Club 
Observes Guest 
Night At Banquet

Observing their annual g u e s t  
night, members of El Progresso club 
entertained with a banquet at the 
Schneider hotel Tuesday evening.

Carrying out a red and white col
or note, red streamers, holly and 
other evergreens decorated the din
ner table which was lighted with 
red candles.

The Invocation was given by Mrs. 
Edgar Henshaw who also led the 
group In singing Christmas carols 
which were discussed by Mrs. D. V. 
Burton. The welcome by Mrs. W. 
Purviance, president, preceded the 
Christmas story from Luke which 
was read by Mrs. Robert Boshen. 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing told a number 
of Christmas legends.

Members present were Mmes. 
John V. Andrews. Dave Pope. C. P. 
Buckler, D. V. Burton, Robert 
Boshen, James Todd, W. Purviance, 
George Walstad, 8r„ E. L. Bigger- 
staff, Edgar Henshaw, Carl Jones, 
S. G. Surratt, W. R. W ing, Robert 
Smellage, and Charles Thut.

Guests attending were Mmes A. 
Cole. Clinton Henry, A. H. Doucette, 
V. P. Sheldon, W. R. Kiser, Paul 
Hughey, WUliam Anderson, J. B. 
White, William Daugherty, Girths 
McConnell, B. E. Finley, C. T. Hunk-

Parish Council Of 
Calholic Women Has 
Christmas Meeting

Mrs. Thomas O’Rourke was hos
tess to members of Parish CouncU 
of Catholic Women at their Christ
mas party Wednesday afternoon.

Replacing the regular exchange 
of gifts, each member took a  gift 
for a Mexican child as a Christmas 
tree for these youngsters will be 
held Sunday in the school hall.

The Rev. William Stack gave a 
reading, ' “To Mary Immaculate, "* 
preceding "The Christmas Saint," 
by Mrs. Henry Nash. In keeping 
with the Christmas program, the 
group joined in singing Christmas 
carols.

A member of the council, Bin. W. 
J. Haley, read a letter from her son, 
BUI, who has been stationed at 
Fort Bliss. The recreation oenters 
provided by the USO were describ
ed by Mr. Haley. The local council 
sends literature to Camp Barkeley 
at regular intervals.

Nineteen members were present.

aplltar, E. B. Bowen, R. F. Dirksen, 
Hoi Wagner, E. M. Donnell. Tom 
Rose, 8r„ D. M. Dickey, W. R. 
Frazee, and Mel Davis.

Out-of-town guests were Mrs. F. 
P. Heare ’ of Mobeetie, Mrs. Fred 
Surrat of Panhandle, and Miss Sit- 
ton of Oklahoma City.
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W a n t to  h o n o r a ¿ ra n d  fe llo w ! . . .  the  big, s tu rd y  
B o n d s tre rte r  ia a lm o st every  m a n 's  idea  o f luggage 
p erfee tion l C a rr ie s  2 su its  o u  h an g e rs  a n d  a  ra f t  o f 
o th e r  gear. R e aso n ab ly  priced  • . • le t u s show  you.

22.50 ond 31.50 
Other Luggage for Men 7.50 to 33.50

Y

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c In coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size, to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, 01

Home sewers will find many excel
lent patterns in our Fashion Book, 
a complete directory of our pattern 
styles for the current season. Send 
for your copy today.

Pattern, 18c; Pattern Book, 18c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together. 28c.

1, Does not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Docs not irritste skin.

2. No waiting to dry. O n be 
used right after shaving.

*• Instantly (tops perspiration 
for 1 to J days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greaseles», 
stainless vanishing cream, 

t .  Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 

, being harmless to fabric». 
Arrid ia the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today!

ARRID •

M l'

—  . - At all (tarM eetltng toil«« gmm4
(Ab» >1 u i - I  m  j—)

a i l t t t a n / n /  S u w e lp c M L ,

F o r  w ife . #. f rien d  . . .  o r  d e a r  f r ie n d —w h at g ift w ould  
be m ore accep tab le  th a n  a  m a tc h e d  act o f H a r tm a n n . 
L e t ue h e lp  yon aeleet an  a p p ro p ria te  ensem ble  th a t 
w ill he a  la .t in g  re m in d e r  o f y o u r  th o u g h tfu l nei*.

SKYROBE 14.95 to 25.00
O'NITE CASE 10. to 15.50
TRAIN CASE ................................... 13.50
TRI PROSE 26.50

Other Luggoge for Ladies from 5.00

OPEN EVENINGS UN TIL CHRISTMAS

Murfee’s
The M erry Christmas Store

When we first saw Mayflower . . . with Its deep V- 
ekcnendlng in an enormous posy . . . and its floral 

patterned, wondrous pure-dye, pure silk Satin Beau 
Dosche fabric . . .  we said, “They’ll all adore It." 
They do. And if you want to make, some woman 
extra special, bewllderingly happy, let us put It In a 
Christmas box for you. Petal Pink, and Bluebell.

6.00
MORNIN' GLORY, matching bed jacket 4.00

DEVONSHIRE
M ad« of p ure - t i lk  

Crep e  G art ie r«

Oceans of filet work' on 
the bodice and shoulder- 
straps . . . plus a sweeping. 
Swooshing skirt make this 
a lovely gown. It comes 
in Petal Pink and Bluebell. 
Sizes 32-38.-

4.00

BED JACKETS  
2.25 to 10.00

PAJAMAS 
1.95 to 5.95

GOWN SETS 
7.50 to 19.95

GOWNS 
4.50 to 8.95
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Lighting Decorations Should 
Bo in Harmony With Person

ality of Home and Owner

By Jean Prentice 
For many years, ever since the ad

vent of glowing strings of Christmas- 
tree lamps, the dainty custom, of carry
ing the Christmas sentiment outdoors 
has spread by leaps and bounds. This 
holiday season people will appreciate 
a^ never before the true meaning of 
the Yule spirit For Christmas lies at 
the unselfish end of the human spec 
tnan. Doubtless, more thousands than 
ever before will want to express the 
hope of a world filled with good will 
toward men.

Some folks seem to be born with 
the gift of using only a few strings of 
multi-colored Yule lights to transform 
a humble home into a fairyland of 
ruby, emerald, sapphire, and opal hues. 
Their lighting decorations usually re
flect their personalities and their dis
plays are in keeping with the style of 
house. But all of us seem to be blessed 
with'the same instinct, that is, the 
desire to give free rein to our pent-up 
wish to hope and share with nextdoor 
neighbors and with strangers happen
ing by. Feeling that we lack the knack 
of building a neat and effective light
ing display, many of us have put off 
until next year the lighting of our 
piece on earth. Let us not repeat that 
mistake again this season.

I t’s Easy Now
, If you haven’t been down town to 
see the assortments of lighted Christ
mas ornaments for exterior and in
terior decoration—the kind that plug 
into electrical outlets—then you should 
go down to see how easy lighting 
manufacturers and electrical dealers 
have made matters for you.

Quite inexpensive are these new 
luminous candles, ornate cones, tree

Clever Lighting Effects Csn Transform Almost Any Home Into An 
Outdoor Christmas Greeting Card Such As This One.

cut-outs, stars, bells, wreathes and 
othpr lighting effects designed to 
sproad good will and reflect your 
Yuletide spirit

Here shown is what one friend of 
mine did to transform her modest home 
into an outdoor Christmas greeting 
card aglow with lights. Strings of 
waterproof Christmas-tree lamps of 
reliable make and candle sets as shown 
in the windows were procured at a 
nearby store carrying these supplies. 
After the strings of lights were placed 
to creat a graceful effect, holly and 
sprays of evergreen were used to con
ceal the wire cording. Papa got hold of 
some composition tubing and rigged 
up the twin candle groups placed 
outside.

Some other year, an entirely dif
ferent display may be created by let
ting the strings ol tree lights trail like 
morning glory vines over the shrub
bery close to the house. A single light

in each wreath, red preferred, would 
take care of the windows. Candle sets 
could be shifted to other locations in
doors. And for a dramatic touch, two 
or more prometor spot or flood units 
could be pi ami in the front yard, there 
to shine from concealed positions 
against the white house front You’d 
be surprised how playing around with 
these all-glass lamps with reflector 
built into the self-contained unit will 
uncover striking effects. Yule lighting 
of which you may well be proud.

But supposing you did no more than 
use one string of lights over the door- 
wa;\ Fine. For the sincerity of faith 
and hope at Christmastime is not 
measured by a counting of bulbs. And 
have you ever driven down a street 
where everyone lighted up just a little, 
as if by agreement? Personally, that’s 
a sight lots more thrilling than an 
avenue of extremes, a patchwork of 
cheer and gloom.

Prodnction Of 
Octane Gasoline 
To Be Trinled

WASHINGTON. Dec. 18. (API — 
Declaring American aviation gas
oline “must blast Hitlerism and 
Tojolsm out of the skies," Secre
tary Ickes, the petroleum coordina- 

•tor, has announced completion of 
plans to at least triple this coun
try’s production of 100-octane fuel 

•for warplanes.
Preferred rating 

needed to increi 
capacity for this gs 
given by the supply priorities and 
allocation board.

SPAB's formal sanction was said 
to TiaVe covered all the details of 
the expansion efforts as recom
mended by Ickes in a confidential 
memorandum.

America already is the world's 
principal producer of the high oc
tane gasoline which is estimated to 
increase the efficiency of airplane

to materials 
; production 
iline has been

To relieve 
Misery of COLDS
6 6 6

LIQUID 
TA BLETS 

SALVE
NOSE DROPS 

COUGH D ROPS
Fry “ Rub-M y-Tism” -« W onderful L inim ent

engines by 25 per cent.
Ickes said his program called for 

meeting all needs of the United 
States armed forces and this coun
try’s allies. He said the job of 
translating the program into bar
rels of aviation fuel already was 
under way through “effective gov
ernment-industry teamwork."

In a formal statement, the co
ordinator said:

"SPAB and the office of the pe
troleum coordinator have cleared 
the way for the industry to put 
over the enormous expansion of the 
output of 100-octane gasoline which 
we require. No single task con
fronting the industry is more im
portant.

“I call upon the industry to meet 
this situation. We are now assur
ed of a clear track for supplies and 
equipment. We must have 100-oc
tane gasoline in great quantity for 
American fleets and those of our 
Allies."

Courthouse Employes 
Will Hold Party In 
Methodist Church

For the first time, employes of 
court house offices of Gray county, 
will hold a Christmas party when 
they meet at ,7:30 o’clock tomorrow 
night at the First Methodist church 
for a dinner and exchange of gifts.

W. E. James, county treasurer, 
will be master of ceremonies. An 
attendance of 75, representing all 
departments of county government, 
is expected.

c o r i «  l O V r i » ’ F A V O R I T E !

Happy days start with Schilling 
Coffee... wings of the morning... 
so full-flavored and satisfying.

YOUR CMflICC -  DRIP OR PERCOLATOR
lfT~

DICE -DR

Schi l l ing
WI NGS  OF T H E  M O R N I N G

HOLD EVERYTHING

•V

COW 1941 BY MIA T. M. IN. U. 1  »AT. 0»». n-i6

HERE'S YOUR CHRISTMAS DIMMER
Everything from Soup to Nutt, and, at always, a saving on 

1 every Item plus quality you can depend on.

B U S Y  S H O P P E R S "
Save time and money— shop at your Ideal for Xmas foods. 
You can deoend on saving, because Ideal always keeps all 
their prices EVERY DAY as low or lower than elsewhere!

[
Chocolate Covered

C H E R R I E S

1 BO X ........................

c

220 N. CUYLER

PRICES IN THIS 
AD GODD T ILL  
XMAS —  WE 

ACCEPT YOUR 
FOOD STAMPS

306 S. CUYLER

GRAPEFRUIT 0 ^

JUICE 2 46 Oz. 
Cans

e

"Good morning, gentlemen—At the sound of the musical
notes it will be exactly 5:45!”

Vow To Avenge Jap 
Attack Leads To 
Death For 2 Boys

FORT WORTH, Dec. 18. (API— I 
Bob Wheeler and Glenn Hacker, 
buddieK of 15, were enraged when 
they heard of the Japanese assault | 
on Pearl Harbor.

They vowed to avenge It and | 
their resolve led them to death.

Near Bunnell. a small town j 
south of Jacksonville. Fla., a train | 
crushed them fatally, not far from I 
the place they hoped to enlist in I 
the CCC and put on weight so they j 
could join the British navy.

It came about thus: Bob and j I 
Glenn, with two other Fort Worth !1 
pals. Jack Baley, and Fred Port- j 
wood, both 16. appeared at the i 
naval recruiting station here before I 
it opened the mdrning of Dec. 8. [ 
(The Japanese had struck Dec. 7.) | 

All four were under age and un
der weight. The navy turned them | 
down.

“Bobby and Glenn were deter-1 
mined to get them a Jap.” Baley 
explained later. "We. heard that | 
we might be able to join the Brit- j 
Uh navy and decided to see the | 
British consul in New Orleans.”

The four set out for New Orleans, | 
hitchhiking. The British consul, 
Baley said, told them they were I 
under weight for acceptance in the j 
British navy.

Undaunted, Bobby and Glenn de- | 
cided they would go to Florida I 
where, they heard, they might get 
into a civilian conservation camp. 
They would put on weight there.

Near Bunnell they lay down to 
sleep—at a crossing near Korona 
flagstop. A coast mall train hit | 
them. _

Senate Committee 
Denies Langer Seat

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 (A*)—
Chairman Hatch (D.-N. M.) an 
nounccd today the senate elections 
committee voted 13 -to 3 in favor of a 
resolution recommending that Sen
ator Langer (R.-N. D.) be denied a 
seat in the senate.

The action climaxed a year's con
sideration of charges involving moral 
turpitude which grew out of Lan- 
ger's actions as an attorney and for
mer governor of North Dakota.

Langer has been serving his post 
since last January 3, pending final 
outcome of the proceedings. The | 
senate membership must finally de- j 
clde whether he shall be unseated.

Hatch said the committee’s report 
would be made to the senate as soon 
as possible but declared It was his 
understanding the case would not 
be taken up by the senate until after 
the holiday season.

Senators Lucas (D.-I11-), chairman 
of the subcommittee which handled | 
preliminary investigations, and Sen 
ator Austin (R.-Vt.) were appointed 
by Hatch to prepare the report for 
the committee and to take charge of 
the matter in the senate.

Farmers To Elect 
Officers Saturday

Gray county farmers will hold two 
meetings tomorrow to elect com
munity committeemen and delegates 
to the county AAA convention, to be 
held in Pampa Saturday.

Both of the meetings tomorrow 
will be held at” 3:30 o’clock. Law
rence Neece, assistant county farm 
agent, will be in charge of the meet
ing in McLean; County Farm Agent 
Ralph R. Thomas In charge of the 
meeting in Pampa. In McLean the 
meeting place will be the Odd Fel
lows hall; tn Pampa. the county 
court room.

One delegate to the county con
vention will be selected by each of 
the two communities, Pampa and 
McLean. The county convention will 
select the county committeemen at a 
meeting to be held Saturday in the 
office of the county farm agent.

M IXED N U TS
J E L L - 0  ™
SUGAR

All
Soft Shell 

Nuts LB..

For

C

Brown
Or

Powdered ,0

STUFFIN
BREAD

Seasoned for 
the grandest 
Dressing You 
Ever Made

16 OZ. 
LOAF

Freshly Baked
TEA ROLLS, Doz.

Fancy Navel

O R A N G E S

2  344 Size 1  A i  
D O Z . I 7

2  288 Size 4% C<  
D O Z . Jm D

200 Size A  0% I 
D O Z .' Z O

U. S. No. 1 
YAMS Lbs.

DATES

Marsh Seedless 
GRAPEFRUIT, Doz.

VIs

Fresh 4 }  
COCOANUTS X r„ 15‘
U. S. No. 1 Idaho Russett 
POTATOES, 10 Lb. Mesh Bag 2 9 '

IDEAL'S FAMOUS GIANT SIZE

A N G E L  F O O D S

Each . . . 29.
Complete Stock 

Extro Fancy 
Washington

BOXED APPLES
Winesaps, Delicious 

Rome Beauty

Save At The Ideal!

Fresh Bulk Lbs.

BAISINS Seedless Lbs.

Cranberry Sauce 2
Ocean Sprây 

Tall Cans

Shelled Pecans Broken, Lb. 43c 
Whl. Halves, Lb.

Large
Bunches

FAN CY LONG W HITE 
CALIFORNIA

C E L E R Y
I  QC cd  J  2®

PAR-T-PAK 3  Quart A » (  
Bottles J L &

POP CORN Yellow
Dynamite Lbs.

Hershey's Baking 
CHOCOLATE 1 0

TOMATO JUICE 46 OZ. 
CAN

Fresh, Fluffy

Marshmallows
14 Oz. Pka...........

C
CHERRIES Red

Pitted 303 9 0 1Cans

PRUNES Oregon 
No. 10 Can

Fresh RoastedPeanuts C

Del Monte
PINEAPPLE JUICE, 46 Oz. Con

Garden Patch, Vacuum Packed 
CORN, 14Vi Oz. Can

Skinner's

RAISIN BRAN G

MUSH
CORN

Slice and 
Fry 3  No. 2 ! ! £ (  

Cans Z 3

Royal
Gem 2  No. 2 1  

Cans I  9

Scott Co. Tomato or Veg. 
SOUP 3  No. 1 1 6 c  

Cans l <t

Select Alaska

S A L M O N  1
Tall Can I

\
6OXYDOL 1

Lge. B ox .....................  1 8

Fancy Sandwich 
COOKIES Lbs.

Swansdown
CAKE FLOUR, Large Package

Pure
EGG NOODLES

Ideal
DOG FOOD

Bleach'r 3?r'25* PORK & BEANS 
PEAS 
CORN

16 OZ. 
CAN

O'Joy A
Sweet— Tender O

303 OC<
Cons Z w

Del Monte 
Whole Kernel

New Crop
SHELLED W ALNUTS, 1 Lb. Bag

Nestles, Hershevs or Baker's A  
CHOCOLATE BITS A

Give A 
Needy 
Family 

A
Food Basket 

This
Xmas - •

We Can Arrange 
'  An Attractive 
One At A Very 

Low Coat

5 More Cups— Ground Fresh As You Buy 1  A c  
COFFEE— Pound ............................  1 7

RINSO Larga
Boxes

SCOT TISSUE
TISSUE Pond's Cleansing 

500 SHEETS

SHINOLA 2  Ä  15e

GIVE A HAM 
FOR

CHRISTMAS

H A

Certified, Sunray, Star
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY!

Fresh
BulkM I N C E  

M E A T  »

BACON
Ideal
Sliced
LB. >c

Sausage
Bulk

LARD Pure
Snow
White LB.

Beef Boil m, ¥i

PLEN TY OF NO. 1 TURKEYS 
AND HENS FOR TOUR 

HOLfbAY MEALS
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AU Uaaeified Ada ropy and dkrontln- 
aaaaa ardan  moat reach this offlea by 
M  a . m. In order to ba e f fr r t in  in  the 
■ana weak day kau«, or by fe :00 p. m. Sut-

iS b im y  o f tba publisher and newspaper 
f t e  any errar la any adrertkem ent k  
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■a w ill ba raoponalbla for only 
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MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
BUY V. K. W . C hristm as T rees. Complete 
aM ortm ent. A ll p ro fits  »o to  charity . 
P in r ly  W iggly Building, upponite Ju n io r  
H igh School Gym. N orth  Cuyler.__________

carry  a  eo
line o f F u lle r  Bruahea fo r ChrUtma* trade. 
810 E a st B row ning. P hone 1827-J.

29— Mattresses
BUY an  ln n en tp rin g  from  A yer and  Son. 
$10.00 up, also renovating, $8.00. Phone 
038 a t  Rock F ro n t o r 2234. A lways fo r less.

30— Household Goods
FOR S A L E - 8 foot E lectrolux, la te  model,
excellent condition. I. A. V anlandingham . 
3 blocks ea st of LeFora School.
H U RRY ! J u s t a  few cedar chests, coffee 
tables, child’s rockers and desk sets left, 
priced low. A bo  bedroom suites a t  bargain  
prices. Irw in ’s, 509 W. Foster. P hone 261.
FOR SA L E —O ne large c ircu la ting  
$15.00 cash. R06 W est Finch S tree t.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
OUR 8P E C IA L  CHRISTM AS P R IC E  

GOOD T IL L  DEC. 24 
8 gaL w hite gas. $1.00; 7 fc  g al. green  
gas. $1.00; 7 gal. regu la r gas, $1.00; b 
C«L E thy l. $1.00. 100% p a ra f in e  base
motor old gold band, 10e q t. in sealed cans. 
E ag le oil, 15c q t., double E agle O il, 20c 
q t. L ong’s A m arillo  Service S ta tion .
Phono 1114. __________ '
JU S T  received f tn e it  Uiad o f Rio G rande 
f ru its  you ever saw . Buy your C hristm as 
tre e  an d  select your fu ll supply of C hrist
m as goodies a t  The P am pa Feed S tore. 
Save money on every purchase. P h . 1677.
I t t  a . Cnyler.__________ _______________
A  H E W  dance floor, ta s ty  sandw iches.

beer, and  p riv a te  booths,_ ___  ___________ p rw .
The N ew  Belvedere Cafe, Borger H ighw ay. 
K t  V . F . W . Cfcrfcptmas Trees. Complete 

artm en t. A ll p ro fits  go to  charity .
g ly  W iggly  Building, opposite Ju n io r  
" School Gym, N orth  Cuyler.

_____y o u r  m otor h!ow~ during  th e  recen t
cold spell?  L e t Roy Chisum tu n e  i t  up. 
~  * your m otor and it w ill save you

wïHtionor7_____ 1 P h illip s courtesy ca rds. Stop a t
i*s a t  F ive P o in ts  fo r  m otor supplies 

MMl gyoeeries. P ork  sausage  our specialty . 
E N JO Y  holidays w hile you m ay. N ex t year 

—  — separa te  us from  ou r friends. M eet 
a t  P a rk  In n  on B orger highw ay.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ronsportotion
CAR going to  D allas and  K ilghre, S a tu r
day a . m. C ar to  G ainesville S a t. a f te r-  

P am pa T ravel Bureau. P h . 881.

4— Lost and Found
l^OST— 12 gauge B row ning au to m a tic ; 
hhd hun ting  license in stock of gun . 
L ost 2 miles south  of M cLean. Call Ham- 
M on. Phillips, Texas. Box 235.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Mole Help Wonted _______
W A N TED —M an fo r work a t  H ighw ay 

' g ta tio n . 600 E. Frederic.
W A N TED —M an to  file  saw s during
Christmas week. C. A. H am rick  Saw  Shop, 
l i t  East Fields St,. P am pa, Tex.

6— Female Help Wanted
W ANTED —Experienced w aitress a t  614 
W . Foster. M rs. Ivey’s Cafe.

BUSINESS SERVICE

I5-B— Electrical Repairing
V . F . W . C hristm as Trees. Complete 

. jn e n t .  A ll p ro fits  go to  charity , 
fly W iggly  Building, opposite Ju n io r
a School Gym, N orth  Cuyler._________
Y OU R electric  sw eeper, w asher, or 
i In good condition to  save tim e 
mgh ra sh  days? I f  no t, th en  see Tons 
srd, 816 N. S tarkw eather.

17— Floor Sonding-Refinishing
O A U . about o u r  special o ffe r on renew 
ing your old floors. Lovell’s A -l Floor 
8arviea. Phone 82.

Ì8— BuHding-Moteriols
Y V . F. W . C hristm as Trees. Complete 

rtm en t. A ll p ro fits  go to  charity , 
fly W iggly B uild ing , opposite Ju n io r 

School Gym. N orth  Cuyler.
L1STMAS cheer w ill be m ore in evi- 
t w ith  a  w a rm er home, regulation  

F loor fu rn ace  in s ta lla tio n  our spe-
B . D m  M oore. P hone 1 0 2 .____________

3D ER N IZE your k itchen  a t  low cost 
tile you can s till g e t m a te ria ls . W ard’s 
hinet Shop. P hone 2040.

IB-A— Plumbing & Heeoting
W E have experienced m en and  modern 
equipm ent fo r  a ll k inds o f  p lum bing re
p a ir  w ork. 8 to rey  P lum b ing  Co. P hone 360.

19—-Londscope Gordening
K o r call Thom as C layton a t  219 N. 

« . P am pa N urse ry  Co.

O UR method of o p e ra t ic ^  saves you m on
ey. C onsult S pears’ F u rn itu re  S to re  fo r
detail*. 616 W. Foster. Phone 888._______
FOR S A L E —Good need H aag  W ashing 
M achine. See o u r la rg e  display o f C h ris t
mas w heel toys. Thom pson H ardw are . 
Ph. 48.
FOR HOLIDAY S pecials! D inetta  su ite , 
good condition, $12.60. S tud io  Couch, 
$27.60. 2 piece L iv ing  Room su ite , $18.00. 
Texas F u rn itu re  Co., P h . 607.

LIVESTOCK
37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
BUY V . F . W. C hristm as Trees. Com plete 
asso rtm en t. A ll p ro fits  go to  cha rity . 
P igg ly  W iggly Building, opposite Ju n io r

~ 6yn*i N orth  Cuyler.H igh School
FOR S A L *  6 W eek. old Cockar Spaniel 
puppies sired  by Sand Springs S torm  
along M emory. S. E. Elkins. P h . 1727-W. 
1030 Compbell S t.

38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
BABY C H IC K S! M onson’s blood te std , all
p o pu la r breeds. Book now fo r Ja n u a ry  
delivery. H arv es te r Feed Co. P h . 1180. 
Pam pa, Tex.

3 9— L i vestoc k- Feed
V ANDOVER’S Feed S tore Special! Royal 
Brand 16% D airy  Feed, con tain ing  m in
erals. F riday  an d  S atu rday  only. $1.66 
cw t, V andover’s Feed S tore. P h . 792.
GOATS fo r sale. N. H . M itchell. W heeler,
Tex.
FOR SA LE— 1,600 bales b rig h t sm all stem  
cane hay. $9 per ton  in field. See G eorge 
a t George’s S tore, 10 m iles south  of P am 
pa, a t  P hillips Cam p

41— Farm Equipment
BUY V. F. W. C hristm as Trees. Com plete 
asso rtm en t. A ll p ro fits  go to  charity . 
P iggly  W iggly Building, opposite Ju n io r  
H igh School Gym, N orth  Cuyler.
FOR S A L E : Good Chevrolet tru ck . One 
good G. M. C. pickup. Good feed bundles 
6c each, delivered. O sborne M achine Co. 
810 W. F oster. Phone 491.
FARM ERS A TTEN TIO N  1 We a re  closing 
ou t our e n tire  stock of 8, 10 and 12 ft. 
D em pster W ind M ills toge ther w ith  w ell 
rods and cylinders. Now ib th e  tim e  to  buy 
a t  rock bottom  prices. M cConnell Im ple- 
m en t C. P hone 486. 112 N. W ard.

Q U I C K I E S AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
W ANTED to  tra d e  fo r good used Pickup. 
iy.. ton . J .  W ade D uncan. Moheette, Texag. 
FOR S A L E : T ruck bed. g ra in  aide boards. 
E. C. M orris. W hite Deer, Texas. Phone 
2213. P am pa , Texas.

More Of Everything
That makes motoring a pleasure 
when you buy a reconditioned qual
ity used car like these.

1941 CHRYSLER 
1939 CHRYSLER 
1938 LA SALLE 
1935 DODGE 
1938 PLYMOUTH 

Several More to Choose From

PAM PA BRAKE
315 W. Foster Phone 346
Across street from Rex Theatre

"S'pose they got him with a News Want Add too?”

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
4 ROOM hou.e in Tulle* Add.. «350. 
4 room house on N . H obart. 6 room 
house on N . H ate l, priced rig h t. Also 
ha •• som e good farm s n ea r P lainview . 
Call Jo h n  H aggard . Ph. 909. F irs t N a tl’ 
B ank Bldg.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles tor bale

STA RT th e  new yea r w ith  paym ent re
ceipt« instead  of re n t rece ip ts. The prices 
listed below include in teres t, taxes, p r in 
ciple an d  insurance according  to  F . H . A. 
p lans. L a rg e  4 room modern house, garage , 
floor fu rnace , Venetian blinds, fenced 
yard , sm all down paym ent, $26 per mo,, 
located 1320 D uncan, Dean Addition 
H ughen-P itts Investm en t Co. Ph. 200*

54-A.— For Sale or Trade
FO R  SA LB OR TRA D E—Tw o whorl tra ilo r 
fo r  hon». P h . 1674-J. 510 Bunt Scott.
FO R  S A L E  OR TRA D E T ra ile r  houae. 
Inqu ire  a t  801 S. B arnes or W. co rner of 
Scott.

58.— Business Property

FO R  S A L E : Used cream  separa to r, 1989 
Dodge pickup, new  10 ft. field cu ltiva to r. 
R isiey Im plem ent Co. Phone 1861.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
N IC E qu ie t sleeping  rooms in  modern 
home. Close in . on paved stree t, te lephone 
privilege. Apply a f te r  6 p. m . a t  411 N. 
Yeager.
BUY V. F . W . C hristm as Trees. Complete 
asso rtm en t. A ll p ro fits  go to  charity . 
P iggly W iggly Building, opposite Ju n io r  
H igh School Gym, N orth  Cuyler.

43— Room and Board
BUY V. F . W. C hristm as Trees. Complete 
asso rtm en t. All p ro fits  go to  cha rity . 
P iggly  W iggly Building, opposite Ju n io r  
High School Gym, N orth  Cuyler.
W E LL arran g e d  rooms, excellent meals 
optional in modern home. Close in. 618 
N orth  Som erville. Phone 1096.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses tor Rent
FOR REN T—Sm all furnished house, bills 
paid. $16.00 per m onth. Apply upstairs. 
1117 E ast F rancis.

FO R SA L E  OR R E N T  E a t A Bite Cafe. 
Doing n ice business. O w ner forced to  sell 
because o f illneaa. 312 N. C uyler St.
FOR SA L E  OR TR A D E C afe w ith well 
equipped liv ing  q u arte rs . 602 So. Cuyler.

FIN AN CIAL
61.— Money to Loan

$5 TO $60
CASH FOR CHRISTMAS 

BORROW NOW 
PAY NEXT YEAR

SALARY LOAN CO
Nat'l Bank Bldg. Phone 303

FOR R EN T Six room unfurn ished  houae, 
w ith basem ent. 2 blocks from  J r .  H igh 
school. Inqu ire  a t  jlom e B uilders’ Supply.
FOR REN T—Five room modern house. 1081 
E ast F rancis. H enry  L. Jo rd an . D uncan 
Bldg. Phone 166.
FOR R EN T—4 room modern houae, f in 
ished basem ent, unfurnished, garage . 811 
E ast C raven.
FO R  R EN T—F our room furnished house, 
m odern, 2 bedrooms, close in. adu lts . 217 
N. Glllspie. N o Pets.
FO R  RENT-—4 room unfurnished modern 
house w ith garage . Also 2 room furnished 
house. Close in. 611 N. Russell. P h . 749
FOR RENT---Two room house, furn ished 
o r unfurnished, n o t modern. Bills paid. 
616 N. D wight. Talley Add.
N IC E clean tw o room furnished house, 
range stove, bills paid. Lewis Cottages. 
411 S. Russell.
NO "F o r R en t’’ ad sign  ever reached the  
num ber of prospects th a t P am pa News 
W ant Ads do. P hone 666 for success.
FOR R EN T—Sm all furn ished house. 8 
rooms, sink , use of w ashing m achine. 
Shower hath , hills paid. Big S. Som erville

¿2— Sond ond Grovel Houling
SAND AND G R A V EL and  G eneral H aul- 
in*. Phone 799-R. L . O. L ane.

26— Beouty Porlor Service
OJL shampoo, se t and  dry, 60c. Machi shampoo, se t and  dry, 50c. M achine- 
leas wave, regu lar $4.75 fo r $2.76, till 
G ariatm as eve. Open evenings by ap p o in t
m ent. H ilda’s Beauty Shop. Ph. 2403. 4 t0  
~  Cuyler. I l l» IISTMAS Special. $4.00 Oil P e rm a n en t 

Eyebrow and lush dye, 45c. Im -
Beaqty Shop. 326 S. Cuyler.______

»AY Specials. Shampoo. Lac-Q-W ave, 
Perm anent*. $2.00 and up. All new 

s  tric dryers. Courteous, e ffic ien t op- 
«M tors. Soft w ater. Troy Beauty Shop.

___________________
O IL  Shampoo, set and dry. 50c; eyebrow 
lash  dye, 45*. Special till Christm an eve. 
■ ■ I»  appoin tm ent now. E lite Beauty

-------_  _______
«!»<■ you a  beautiful perm anen t 

bafore C brtatm aa Now I, the t |m<, to  m ake 
d a tm e n t Lela’s Beauty Shop.

r»T would m ake a better rh r ta tm u  
than our $5.00 machineless wave for 
* or our $6.00 < il wave for $3.00? Call 
IPs Beauty Shop, 414. fo r appoint-

s SÎdCIÂL 44 M ueblarle», pVTi Ï Ï W .  
Good o il w ave $1.06. W et finger wave, 16c 
Edna’s Beauty Shop. 520 Doyle. Ph. 2869-J.

SERVICE
2 7 -A— Turkish Both», Swedish 

Mossoge
H B U B V N  r t ia m it l in i .  arthrltte. reuiïtT , 
lumbago and common colds by regular 
Turkish bath treatm ent. Lucille’s. 823 8. 

» . Phon« 97.

M ERCHANDISE
l— Miscellaneous

1 SALE—3 Vi carat ffiie blue- 
* diamond, coat about $2.000. 

price now 81278. This la s

A  PAWg

FOR RENT—Two room sem i-m odern, fu r 
nished house. Good location. Bills paid. 
5.35 S. Somerville.
B EU TIFU LLY  furn ished  6 room modern 
home. Double garage , adults only, no pets.
Phone 933.
ONE, tw o and th ree  100m furnished cab
ins, some modern, u tilities  paid. R ates 
$2.50 per week and up. New Town Cab
ins. 1301 S. Barnes.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
BUY V. F. \V  C hristm as Trees. Complete 
asflortm ent. All p ro fits  go to  cha rity . 
P igg ly  W iggly Building, opposite Ju n io r 
H igh School Gym, N orth  Cuyler.
TW O ROOM furnished ap t., innersp ring  
m a ttress , bills paid. Close in, ren t rea- 
sonable. 508 S. Ballard.
FOR RENT 2 la rge  rooms and service 
porch duplex, m odern, bills paid. 1009 
Ripley. Ph. 2024
FO R REN T Three room furnished a p a rt
m en t. P riv a te  bath , bills paid. 722 W.
B row ning. Ca ll 1984.__
N IC E, clean modern 2 room apa rtm en t, 
fu rn ished , bills paid. Close in. A m erican 
H otel. 805 N. Gillispie.
FO R  R EN T Two room apt. ex tra  large 
w ith  service porch, well furn ished includ
ing  E lectro lux , bills paid. 221 N, S um 
ner. Phone 1613-W.
FOR R EN T 3 room furnished ap a rtm en t, 
including e lectric  re frige ra to r. P riv a te  
en trance , bills paid. 1009 Ripley. P h . 2024.
FOR R E N T : T hree room furnished modern 
apa rtm en t, to  couple only. A pply evenings 
o r  Sunday 508 N. Russell.
FOR R E N T : M odern tw o room new ly dec
orated furn ished  apa rtm en ts. Bills paid. 
629 N . RoaaelL _____________________

R E N T : U nfurn ished  tw o room du- 
1441JBIU" P* W‘ Inqu lr* 708 Phone

f o r  s a l e  r e a l  e s t a t e *
54.— City Property
FOR ro w  own security, for the security of 
your children, for the protection o f your 
futvre. why don't you definitely decide on

N cw i d p ro f,t- ^  ro«  u w  i t  The
FOR 
farm : “ 
for pia 
Ph. 6 
SÜY

I » » .  «0* 8 . Hobart. J o t L. Hunter.

PinSW RW r7S5CSteT6te. j t e U E
■Mortmrnt. All profit, so  to charity

B a s i s t i ®
im r modern residence 0« paving

■ñ. 789 N.$8615.00. Dun can street. 5 room, . . .

Hove A

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Don't let lock of money spoil 

your holidays, see—

A M ERICAN  
FIN A N C E CO.

109 W. Kingsmill Ph 2492

Christmas Cash
$5.00 io $50.00

To Employed Men & Women
NO SECURITY—NO ENDORSERS 

A reputation for Honesty and 
ability to pay is our only 

requirement
BORROW NOW

No payments required until Feb
ruary, 1942. New customers only. 

A payment plan to fit every 
income. 15-mlnute service on 

applications.

Telephone 450
Or Coll At

Pampa Finance Co.
10914 So. Cuyler—Over State Thea

FO R  SALE—87 model 4-Door Ford, new 
rings, good condition. R. L. Lovett. Box
!7H , P am pa . ______________
FOR SA L E  1940 Chevrolet 11— ton truck , 
long wheelbase, new motor, ogw tire«, 
perfec t condition; Glen Bobbitt. P an h an 
dle. Tex. I
FOR SA L E  T 9 3 fr V-R Voach, good condi
tion. $260. 1936 F ord pickup. $200. 1929 
Model A Coach, $60. C. C. M atheny T ire  
and Salvage Shop. 818 W est Foster. 
Phone 1061.

"DOC PURSLEY"
For The

Best Buys In Town
'41 DODGE V4 Ton Pick-up

Overload springs, heater, Pres
tone, low mileage, only..... . $850

l '39 CHEV. 1>/2 Ton Truck
New tires, long wheelbase $650

'37 PLYMOUTH 2-dr
R a d i o ,  h e a t e r ,  n e w  o v e r h a u l .  
P r e s t o n e ,  o n ly  .........................  $450

Many Other Good Buys

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

You Get A  Better 
Used Car From 

Your Buick Dealer
1940 Plymouth 4-d. Sedan 
1939 Plymouth Coupe 
1937 Chrysler Coupe 
1935 Oldsmobile 4-d. Sedan
1937 Packard Coupe
1938 Ford V/2  Ton Truck 
You could never find the bar
gains we have in late model 
Bulcks if you looked the whole 
world over.

T E X 'E V A N S
BClICK C O , INC

Used Cafr Lot Opposite Post Office 
/ Phone 1817

65— Repairing-Service

START NOW-
-Getting Ready For 

That Christmas Trip!
You will certainly enjoy the 
holidays more If your car is per
forming A-l. Our expert staffed 
repair department knows how 
to check any defects and do 
it for a reasonable price.

Drive In For Estimate

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

The Complete Service Dealer 
Phone 366

The men of the navy engineer 
force wear a red braid on the left 
shoulder seam.

Germans Give 
Up In Libyan 
Desert Foray

By PRESTON GROVER
WITH THE BRITISH EIGHTH 

A&MY IN THE LIBYAN DESERT,
Dec. 14. (Delayed)—(AP)—This lit
tle pig didn't stay home—and there
by hangs a tale of fantastic events 
in the desert and how a band of 
lqdlgnant Scotsmen garnered a 
fortune in food and supplies and 
captured nearly 200 German pris
oners.

A Scottish black watch sergeant 
was doing a bit of quiet foraging 
in an abandoned German camp 
far behind the present desert front 
yesterday when he saw and went 
after the porker.

Barely had the chase begun when 
bullets whizzed around his head. 
He .saw some" Germans and fired 
back. Then out of the desert sud
denly appeared a British major and 
two captain1-—prisoners of the Ger
mans who broke away when the 
shooting began. They returned to 
camp and spread the word.

A battalion of Scotsmen went out 
today to mop up the outfit. They 
were shot up pretty badly recently- 
by Just such a band of Germans.

This time the sergeant was ac
companied by an armored car, 
trucks full of soldiers, machine-gun 
cars and everything necessary for 
an effective clean-up.

They beat the brush In two wad
is (gullies) without any luck.

But In the, third things began 
to happen.

“That’s the place where I  found 
'em,” said the black watch serge nt.

A small band of Germans was 
discovered behind sand dunes along 
the Mediterranean shore.

Machine-guns blazed at them. 
They returned a few shots and 
then began surrendering.

Germans bobbed from behind 
other dunes until 90 had appeared.
A roving south African journalist 

surprised nine Germans* hiding in 
a caye They surrendered—al
though he was armed only with 
a camera.

Upwards of 200 Germans were 
captured before the roundup ended.

Then the Scots stumbled upon 
a treasure trove of supplies in 
trucks, in caves, under tents and 
spread out on the ground—every
thing from pistols to food and 
portable typewriters.

There were cases of fruit In tins, 
Chianti wine and champagne, and 
chocolate.

Everybody participated—Including 
two truckloads of newspapermen in 
the expedition.

The scope of German conquests 
was measured in part by Norweg
ian fish, Yugoslav sausages and 
French sauces.

There was a surprise package of 
American tinned foods—probably

Phillips Dance 
Open To Public

Dance of the week here will be 
Friday n i g h t  at the Southern

from huge stores of s/ppHav, part
ly of American origin, which were 
captured In Flanders.

The final casualty score of the 
day was two Germans wounded, 
not a Scotsman scratched.

What happened to the pig that 
started all of thh still Isn't quite 
clear.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1941
I club where the Phillips Employes 
organization will hold. its fuuiUah 
Christmas party and dance, open to
che public. Dancing will begin at 
9..P- m., gml Jast until sometime 
Saturday morning. %

Denrtng «rill be to the music of 
Pinky Powell and his orchestra. 
Proceeds from the dance will be 
placed in the employes’ flower fund 

Tickets gre being sold by mem
bers of the club.

---------;— s«*— |---------
CURVELESS

There Ls not a single curve In the-, 
stretch of railroad track between 
Wilmington and Hamlet, N. C„ it 
distance of 78.86 miles.

MAP PUZZLE
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is the

< Agent tending 
to restore 
normal tone.

14 Swift.
15 Male parent.
17 Musical note.
18 Age.
19 Type measure.
20 Drunkard’s 

ailment 
(abbr.).

21 Partook.
23 Drone bee.
25 Lair.
27 Enemy.
28 Lease.
30 Musical 

instruments.
31 Stigma.
32 Songs of 

praise.
34 Breeze from 

the sea.
»6 Clear.
37 French article,
38 Locked

askance.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

41 Little (Fr.).
43 Minced oath.
44 Fairy.
45 Negative.
46 Foot (abbr.).
48 Reverend 

(abbr.).
49 Bait.
50 Wing.
51 3.1416.
53 About.
54 Toiletry 

cases.
56 Warehouse. 
59 Northerly.

VERTICAL 35
1 Quality ol be

ing separable. 39
2 Near.
3 Small child.
4 Girl’s name.
5 One hundred 

and one 
(Rom.).

6 Sour tastes.
7 Decrees.
8 Note in music
9 Unclosed.

10 Edge.
11 North Dakota 

(abbr).

12 In the mannei 
of alternative!

16 Solar disk 
(Egypt).

20 Sour.
22 Beg.
24 Unde.
26 Compass 

point.
27 Agitate.
29 Follows the 

second.
31 Precipitous.
33 City in 

Holland.
High
mountain.
Self (pL).

40 Keep back.
42 Angered.
46 Chimney 

passage.
47 On.
50 Attorney 

(abbr.).
52 God of wkr.
54 Prefix
55 Street (abbr.)
56
57
58

Musical note. 
Toward.
Cloth measure

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 IO It
- '2

■ H1 ■ 14 ■r
15 r ml j e u □■ ! _ Ite! ■ 20
21

2Ö

.

38 39

[2 4

S 4

43

45

49“

5 9 -

134

137

40

1 4 6

150

J5 4

|4I 42

|5 i 52

55 56 157 53

Santa’s Personal GiftSuggestions

m
GIVE MOTHER a set of Hand 
Painted Dishes this Christmas. 
Priced from $4.95. Hillson Hardware.
FOR A GIFT that she will appreci
ate, give her a pair of satin house 
shoes, leather soles medium heels, 
blue or pink, $1.95. Jones-Roberts 
Shoe Store.
WHAT A JOY and a thrill Xmas
morning to see a new electric re
frigerator In the kitchen. See your 
dealer today. S. W. P.. Co.
COFFEE THAT ls right every time, 
with a new electric coffee maker, 
Just the gift for mother. S. W. P. Co
HOME MAKING is easier for her 
with modern electric appliances. 
See your dealer. S. W. P. Co.

L O A N S
Automobile, Truck, 
Household Furniture

For Cash You May 
Need or to Reduce 
Your payments

OUR LOAN PLAN CONSIDERS 
YOUR WELFARE

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

VISIT YOUR electric appliance 
dealer, let him show you the many 
new devices for better living, a last- 
ing gift for mother. 8. W. P. Co. 
MORE LEISURE hours with a new 
modern electric roaster. See your 
dealer. Southwestern Public Service. 
A GIFT with sentiment that is 
practical. An electric appliance. See 
your dealer. Southwesten Public 
Service Co.

BE SURE you have a full supply of 
wines and whiskies in your home 
when those guests arrive for the 
holidays. Harris Drug. 320 S. Cuyler.

I » Pilone

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
1939 DODGE i .  «oar ««tan. An 
exceptionally clean car throughout. 
Motor In good running condltlSn. 
Has radio.

Lewii-Coffey Pontiac Co
Complete line of m»iiy Prod ' 
220 1». Somerville ------

HURRY, just a few cedar chests, 
coffee tables, child’s rockers and 
desk sets left . ; . priced low . . . 
also bedroom suites at bargain 
prices. Irwin's Furniture Store, 509 
W. Foster. Phone 291.
PURREY BLANKEft’S, 13 beauilfui 
colors, 72x84 size. $5.91, 72x90 sipe 
$6.46, they’re Aghter but warmer. 
LEVINE’S.
ALADDIN LAMPS wlli make pleas
ing and useful gifts for the home or 
office. Priced from $2.95 to $19.75. 
Pampa Furniture Co.

PRACTICAL CHFT8 
A radio, clock, waffle Iron, silver
ware, etc. We have the largest 
stock of luggage in the Panhandle 
In well known lines as Singer Bros., 
Belber, Sampson, etc. Save money 
at the

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

SNOW AND Cold! Check your Bu
tane supply. Phone Pampa 1860 Col
lect. SHAMROCK PRODUCTS CO.
EVERYONE WILL enjoy a comfort
able. easy chair, or a convenient 
knee hole desk. MANN FURNI
TURE
A FEW good used electric refrig
erators priced from $19.75 to $69.50. 
Pampa Furniture Co. 120 W. Foster.
HOURS OF enjoyment and enter
tainment with a new combination 
radio, record player and home re
corder. See your dealer today. S. W. 
F. Co. See it today!
COFFEE TABLES both period and 
modem, all shapes and sizes, In wal
nut, mahogany and light woods. 
Priced $3.95 up. Pampa Furniture
Co. 120 W. Foster.
A NEW cheerful atmosphere with a 
new I. E. S. indirect lamp. See them 
today at your dealers, S. W. P.
THE WHOLE family will enjoy a 
new electric refrigerator, see the 
many .new models at your dealers. 
S. W. P. Co.

LANE CEDAR chests, only $29.75, 
newest models now on display. 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE In 
any denomination you choose and 
let her select her own gift. RONEX,®.
CHARLES OF THE RITZ bath pow
der, cologne, toilet water and com- 
plete make-up kits. JUNIOR  SHOP.
SHELL LOVE one of the new Lane 
Cedar Chests. Free Moth Incurance 
Policy. At Mann Furniture. 125 W., 
Foster.
BE PATRIOTIC! Every gilt of sil
ver, luggage. Jewelry, or costume 
Jewelry you buy from McCarley’s 
helps Upcle Sam. 10 % of each pur- 
ofiase goes to defense,
LINDA ROBES tor lovely ladles In 
Satin, Taffeta, Chenille, Corduroy, 
Velvet t8.06 in» MURFEE'S
GIVE HER a Lana cedar cheat far 
Christmas, she will appreciate It 
always. Priced $17.95 to $54.50. 
pa Furniture Ob.

ASK US about our special Christ
mas gift offer on a permanent for 
her. Permanents $1.50 and up—eye 
brow and eye lash dye, 50c. Ideal 
Beauty Shop, 108 8. Cuyler. Phone 
1818. Open evenings.
BEDROOM SUITES. Solid mahog
any finest style, early American. A 
beauty a t only $189.50. Many others 
to choose from Pampa Furniture 
Co. 120 W. Foster.

MAKE HER HAPPY 
With a fine linen or leather over
night or fitted case. Our prices are 
very reasonable. $2.25 to $25.00. Lots 
of bargains in bracelets and lockets.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
GIVE SECURITY to Mother and 
the children. The plan can be ar
ranged by JOHN H. PLANTT. Phone 
2261-W.
KROEHUER living room suites. 2 
pc. tapestry velour cover. Reg. 
$139.50. Now $99.50. Otper suites as 
low as $78.50. Pampa Furniture Co. 
120 W. Foster.
DUNCAN PHYFE sofas by Kroehler. 
See them, silk damask and tapestry 
covers. Distinctive beauty and styl
ing. Pampa Furniture.
COMPARE RUG prices. Axmlnster 
9x12 only $24.95. See our big se
lection of wool rugs, save. Pampa 
Furniture Co. Phone 105.

BE A WISE Santa this year, give 
house shoes for a lasting gift. Men's 
warm sheep lined shoes, $1.96. Jones- 
Roberts Shoe Store.
A NEW sensation In the dally task 
of shaving, give him a new electric 
shaver, see your dealer today. South
western Public Service Co.
MAKE IT a practical gift, a new 
desk lamp, hell appreciate .It more, 
see your dealer today. Southwestern 
Public service Co.
COCKTAIL 8ET8 composed of «li
ver tray, shaker, six glasses, Ice 
tubes and tongs. Regular value $8J5 
Now $3.95. Pampa Fumlturs.Co. 120 
W. Foster. Phone 105.

HOUSE SLIPPERS, kid leather, 
black, brown, colors. Flexible leather 
hand turned soles. $1.98. LEVINE’S,
MACKINAW COATS, full belted, 
double breasted, block plaids just the 
Christmas gift for him, $5.98. LE' 
VINE’S.____________ ____
EVERY MAN will enjoy a Field & 
Stream leather jacket. Comfortable, 
long wearing. $14.75 up. MURFEE'S.
WELCOME GIFTS for the boy. 
Wagon, tricycle, scooter, football, or 
an air rifle. Hillson Hardware.
CALIFORNIA Revera Wine, 39c qt., 
Segram's 5 Crown, qt., $2.49, pint 
$1,29, half pint, 69c. Delia’s LiqUor 
Store.
A RADIO ali his own, sie the many 
new models, for every purpose and 
every purse, at your dealers. South
western Public Service Co
BELTS FOR the large man of the 
family. Tlio.se large, hard to find 
sizes. City Shoe Shop.

IDEAL GIFT FOR HIM 
Hand made Ranger Belts $1.00. 
Genuine Leather Gladstone bags, 
$8.95 up. Billfolds $1.00 up. We save 
you 25 per cent to 50 per cent. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

EASTMAN KODAK is a gift th: t 
keeps right on giving to its owner. 
Make your selection from the largest 
stock In town. RICHARDS 
CORRECT compounding”  of your 
doctor's prescriptions is the true 
safeguard of >our health. MODERN 
PHARMACY, Phone 2404.
CRETNEY DRUG lias Imparted mu
sical powder boxes from $3.49 to 
$4.89. Luclte Prophalactlc hair
brushes lh lovely and lasting colors 
two dollars to ten dollars. Olfts 
for everyone at Cretney's.
AN EMBRSON radio with the mlr- 
acle tone will give you top per
formance at a low price. See them, 
they will bring cheer all year ’round. 
89.95 to $34 50. Pampa Furniture Co.
GET READY for that Xmas trip) 
Have your car "Winterized by Cul
berson" now. Culberson Chevrolet 
Co. Phone 3M.

WHY NOT live in your own home 
after January 1st. We have homes 
to fit your individual need. Also 
farms In Gray and adjoining coun
ties. Start the new year right. Jdhn 
Haggard. Real Estate, 1st National 
Bank Bldg. Ph. 909.
NEXT YEAR we may not be to
gether. Let’s have that Christmas 
tree at home now. Plant lt in the 
yard . . .  it will on. Bruce Nursery, 
Alanreed. . Home of Beautiful 
Shrubbery.
ONLY A FEW days left to have 
your pictures made for Christmas. 
Pampa Studio. Phone 307.

DIAMONDS
We have about $8,000 tied up In dla 
monds that we are going to sell be 
fore Christmas. If price means any 
thing come In and look them ovei 
Every one of them guaranteed a 
represented by us.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
GIVE YOUR SMILE—one thin 
that no one else can duplicate 
Black and white etchings or colorei
at Bright’s.
QUICK CASH for your Christina
needs. See Us First! Salary Los 
Co Phone 303

CHRISTMAS MONEY I Buy no’ 
and save. No Worthy person refuse! 
American Finance. 119 W. King! 
mill.
HOUSE SHOES for every memtx 
of the family. Smart styles fra 
69c to $2.69. LEVINE'S.
MAOAZINE RACKS a necessity ! 
every home. Priced from $1.95 1 
$4 95 Pampa Furniture Co.
ITS SMART to give the childre 
wearables. You know they enjoy nk 
things. SIMMONS. 106 S Cuyler 
ha v e“ t h a t  group- picture taka 
this year while your family ls tc 
gether. Fletcher Studio.
MURFEE’S ’ SUGGEST Hartma 
Luggage as the Ideal gift for Chrlai
mas and every occasion.

SAVE
Everybody wants to save mo 
Christmas presents and that 
what we can do for you. Lo 
stock over before you buy els< 

PAMPA PAWN «HOP 
8HOP OUR complete gift < 
ment for those little Item 
mean so much In the home. 1 
haaaoeks, ash trays, ptcturai 
rora and a myriad of other ite 
^MonaWy priced. Pampa FU 
Co.

Irour Family ta tu re  
Will Be Treasured Aiwa 

SMITH STUDIO
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miral Chester W. Nimltz as Pacific 
fleet commander, Lieut. General De
los C. Emmons replacing Short, «ad 
General

FILIPINO
L. Tinker succeeding

Martin.
Hongkong was under intermit

tent hunt and air bombardment
and military experts in London 
gave the fortress small chance to 
hold oat indefinitely If the Ja
panese were willing to sacrifice 
the necessary men and materials 
to overwhelm it.
Chief hopes for Hongkong's sur-* 

vival in British hands were based 
on three possibilities:

1. Broad anti-Axis successes in 
other Par Eastern fighting.

2. An early increase in anti-Ja
panese aerial and naval strength In 
the Far East.

3. Success of tenacious Chinese 
troops, attacking the Japanese rear 
and flank some 28 miles north of 
Hongkong.

A total of about 500 persons were 
believed to have perished in the 
shark-infested waters of Manila 
bay Wednesday when th steamer 
Corregidor struck a mine. Three 
hundred were rescued. The 1,881- 
ton Corregidor, first seaplane car
rier in history and veteran of the 
World War battle of Jutland, was 
carrying passengers to southern Is
lands of the Philippines.

Philippine police tightened their 
watch for fifth column activities 
and warned nationals of pro-Axis 
countries against any suspicious ac
tivities.

Prom Tokyo came new claims of 
the destruction inflicted on the 
United States fighting forces in Ha
waii during the sneak attack which 
brought on war.. The Japanese 
claimed that five battleships were 
sunk and the United States air force 
was destroyed. Knox previously had 
admitted the sinking of one bat
tleship. damaging of another, the 
sinking of a training ship and three 
destroyers and a mine-layer and the 
damaging of several other craft, 
some very slightly. The Japanese 
also claimed seven vessels damaged 
beyond repair.

Japanese also claimed the sink
ing of three “enemy" submarines 
in the Pacific and admitted the loss 
of one of their own destroyers

(Continued Prom Page 1)
of the Krian river, op the southern 
border of Kedah, after disengaging
operations during the night.

With Singapore itself admittedly 
In grave danger, the allies took 
steps to block Japan’s spreading 
thrusts into the South Pacific, land
ing troops mi the Portuguese island 
of Timor, between Jam  and Aus
tralia.

The Netherlands government In 
London, announcing the landing 
on Timor, emphasized the island’s 
importance as a potential Japanese 
submarine base “from whloh at
tacks could be made on allied ter
ritory and communications."

The announcement said Portu
guese authorities in Timor had ob
jected to the landing but that 
“Portuguese soverignty remains in
tact."

Combined Dutch and Australian 
forces apparently carried out the oc
cupation of the island, which lies 
at the eastern tip of the Dutch East
Indies.

In the siege of Hongkong, Bri
tain’s No. 2 citadel in the Far East, 
defenders of the island city flatly 
rejected a second Japanese de
mand for surrender amid a hall 
of bombs and shells.
Domel, the Japanese news agen

cy, said Japanese bombers set mili
tary facilities in Hongkong afire 
this morning, and Japanese bat
teries on the Kowloon mainland 
across a mile-wide channel, were 
reported heavily shelling the city 
of more than 1,000,000 population.

Following Navy Secretary Prank 
Knox’s report that responsible lead
ers in Hawaii were not on the alert 
for that assault, the war and navy 
departments removed Admiral Hus
band E. Kimmel, commander-in
chief of the Pacific fleet, Lieut. 
General Walter C. Short, comman
der of the Hawaiian military de
partment, and major general Fred
erick L. Martin, commander» of the 
Hawaiian air forces.

In their stead were named Ad-

(Continued Prom Page 1)
Leningrad, the Finns reported that 
the Red army had shifted the weight 
of its offensive against them, with 
Soviet troops attacking along the 
whole eastern sector north of Lake 
Onega.

Advices reaching London said 
that the Russians bad smashed 
the Finnish line between Lake 
Ladoga and Lake Onega and that 
the million defenders of Leningrad 
were Joining In the assault on the 
Finns.
This clearly Indicated that the 

Leningrad defense armies had been 
freed from German pressure on the
south and west, and possibly meant 
that the Nazis were giving up the 
siege of the old czarlst capital.

A bulletin from Hitler’s field 
headquarters, silent on land opera
tions. said merely that Nazi aerial 
assaults had inflicted heavy losses 
on Russian troops and tanks.

Meanwhile, armies of revolt were 
on the march against the German 
conquerors.

A British broadcast said messages 
from southeast Europe reported that 
Yugoslav and Greek “freedom 
armies" had linked up across the 
mountains of southern Yugoslavia 
and northern Greece, and were 
fighting the Germans in a unified 
campaign.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 <#y-
The war department announced 
M ay  a« army plane carrying 
Major General Herbert A. D u  
gue, commander of the 1st air 
force, had boon missing since De
cember 12 ou a transcontinental 
flight.
There were seven other passen

gers In the plane, five of them of
ficers and two enlisted men.

Secretary of War Stlmson said 
the ship was last reported near 
Palmdale, Calif., and it was believed 
that it had crashed or been forced 
down in that vicinity.

General Dargue Is a veteran fly
ing officer, and usually pilots bis 
own plane. - r

Those listed as missing with him

March Field, Calif., native of Fort 
Collins, Colo. Last home address 
Twin Falls, Idaho.

General Dargue, whose headquar
ters are at Mltchel Field, Long Is
land. took off from Phoenix, Aria., 
a t 5:36 p. m„ Friday, December 12, 
for Hamilton Field, Calif.

Stlmson said the 55-year-old gen
eral was on an inspection flight. 
The route was by way of Blythe. 
Ca||f., and the ship was checked 
there about 6:50 p. m. the same eve
ning. Dargue requested permission 
to change his flight plan to permit 
him to fly by way of Palmdale.

The war department said the 
plane had passed safely over the 
rugged San Bernardino and San 
Jacinto mountains, between Blythe 
and Palmdale, and apparently was 
flying northwestward up the San 
Joaquin valley to the San Francisco 
area.

Search for the plane Is proceeding 
in the area between Palmdale and 
Hamilton Field. Presumably Dargue 
was flying his command plane, a 21- 
passenger bl-motored transport that 
is a duplicate of the latest commer
cial ship.

General Dargue. who command
ed the first air task force that the 
army put in training maneuvers, 
directed air operations with the 
third army during the great field 
exercises in Louisiana in Septem
ber. Born in Brooklyn, N. Y„ No
vember 11. 1886, he is one of the 
small group of air force officers 
affiliated with army aviation vir
tually from its inception. He first 
flew in 1912.
Graduated from the United States 

military academy in 1911, Dargue 
was commissioned in the coast artil
lery. Assigned to the Philippines, he 
served there a little more than a 
year and was assigned to the avia
tion section, signal corps. Dargue, 
with an old hydroplane which he 
kept in repair, made numerous 
flights to locate targets for the coast 
artillery.

“Possibly, some of the data being 
used now in repelling Japanese a t
tacks on the Philippines was de
veloped * by General Dargue,” the

Col. Charles W. Bundy, war de
partment general staff, home, Wash
ington.

Lieut. Col. George W. Ricker, 
war department general staff, home, 
Washington.

Major Hugh F. McCaffery, Mitch- 
el Field. New York.

Cgptaln J. G. Leavitt, March 
Field, Calif., home, Los Angeles.

First Lieutenant Homer C. Bums, 
March Field, Calif., home, Spokane, 
'Wwh-

Staff Sergeant Stephen Hoffman, 
Mftpefc Field, Calif. (Native of Sun. 
W. Va.; last home address. Charle- 
roles, fa.)

Private Samuel J. Van Hamm. Jr.,
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TRIPLE-ACTION
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..RUSH OUT 
Clogging 
Miseries

To W AD- 
COLDS

D E L U S C I O U S
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N I X

SIPT8L
Brian yoa in i tant reliai to o ituffed-up  
b òri rari mad rough, throat irritation and 
hoaraanaaa dug to a cold. Blptol looaena 
the ah legai la  the naaal and bronchial tract, aad awkra breathing raairr and 
rhgrha » « « a l »  roughing.

war department said in a statement 
announcing- he was missing.

With tlie first aero squadron at 
Fort Sam Houston, Tex., Dargue 
served with Pershing's punitive ex
pedition into Mexico.

He was the commander of the 
1926-27 Pan American flight around 
South America. Members of the 
flight were awarded the MacKay 
trophy for the “most meritorious 
flight" in the army during the year.

Before assuming command of the 
1st air force, he served in the Pan
ama Canal zone.

Today Exciting New Taste Treot 
Already Prepared for Your

(Continued From Page 1)
extending the war to Spain and 
Portugal and opening Vichy-French 
ports to Nazi naval operations in 
the Atlantic. This later development 
might create new problems for the 
U. S. navy in prosecuting its two- 
ocean war.

3—A desperate effort to crush 
Britain by invasion.

HOLIDAY PASTIES

INVEST Your Dollars WISE LI
A sk how you can invest your dollars 
safely , g rea te r re tu rn s, sound real
ostate. F irs t M ortgages.

Inquire Today!
M. P. Downs, Agency

INVESTOR
Phone 1264 o r 336

m  D V  M I C  Buy Defense Stamps With 
l l l l  I I  What You Save!

FOR INFORMATION CA LL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 30», Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382
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Cuy 1er. This newspaper is daily providing ifs readers with 

the greatest coverage of all the world's news through 
its two top services— The Associated Press and Wide 
World!

T H E  P A M P A  NEWS
A Member of The Associated Press

The AP was ready with the best trained staff of American 
wspapermen ever assembled in the Pacific when Japan struck.

READY ers ON THE SCENE

READY with specialists of W ide W orld , AP's associate 
service, backgrounding, interpreting, forecasting.

READY with a Feature Service su 
preparedness material.

READ,/ with a great cable staff of Far Eastern experts sifting 
and assembling dispatches fo- American readers.

READ Y with near:y a century's experience as the W O RLD  S 
D. I NEW S O R G A N IZA T IO N .

The Associated Ptess wais born the second year of the
Mexican W ar m 1849. It has 1been FIRST at the FRONT of every
war involving America since.
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Aircraft Warning 
Canncil To Meet 
Here Saturday

A second meeting of the Gray 
county aircraft warning service 
council has been called for 2 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon in the county 
court room

County Judge Sherman White, 
county defense coordinator, said to
day that due to several of the coun
cil members not receiving their 
notice in time, or being out of town, 
a full attendance was not on hand 
at the Initial meeting yesterday.

Including the county judge there 
are 11 on the council. Attendance 
a t the meeting Saturday was six.

Some of the post chief observers 
will be named this week, and these 
men will meet with the council at 
the session Saturday.

Purpose of the council is to set

S and supervise a net work of 16 
warning posts over the county. 

Chief observers will appoint the 
men who will serve as observers at 
their respective community posts.

Aaron Sturgeon of Pampa is vice- 
chairman of the council. Other 
members are P. El Shryock and Dan 
Claxner, also of Pampa; C . C . Mul
lins, LeFors; W. R. Barrett. Phillips 
camp; Ruel Smith, E. L. Sitter, both 
of McLean; H. H Keahey, White 
Dew; Billy Bladsell Webb; Arthur 
Corse, Lake ton.

Conspiracy Charged 
In Ciirns Sales

LOS ANGELESS. Dec 18 i^h-An 
indictment charging conspiracy to 
control prices and the method of 
sales of citrus fruits was returned 
by a federal grand jury yesterday 
against California and Florida fruit 
exchanges, lar-c auction houses in 
major citlei from coast to coast, and 
a number of individuals.

"Citrus fruits are absolutely es
sential to the armed forces of the 
nation—and there must be no col
lusion or illegal marketing agree
ments at this time of national dan
ger,” commented Tom Clark, chief 
of the west coast offices of the anti
trust division of the department of 
justice.

Paul S. Armstrong, general man
ager of the California Fruit Grow
ers’ Exchange, one of the firms in
dicted, said the accused would not 
comment until attorneys had stu
died the charges.

-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1941

Six-Fool Seven-Inch 
Private Weighs 240

OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 18 UP)— 
Richard Simmons appeared at an 
army recruiting station to enlist.

Officers took one look and went 
into a  huddle. They wired Eighth 
corps area headquarters at San An
tonio.

Texas officers passed t h e  wire 
around a n d  held a consultation. 
They wired Washington.

Washington took the matter un
der advisement, then wired Okla
homa City;

"Okay.”
Six-foot, seven-inch, 240-pound 

Private Simmons was in the army 
today—even if he is one inch taller 
than regulations permit.

Marshall Likely 
Site For Texas 
Defense Project
„WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 (^»—Se

lection of one or more sites in 
Texas for defense developments is 
expected by congressmen from that 
state in the next few days.

They mentioned Marshall, Tex., 
as a likely site for a $30.000,000 un
dertaking.

Another development, in the Tex 
as Panhandle, was sought by an 
Amarillo delegation composed of 
Cole A. Simpson, president of the 
chamber of commerce; Mayor Joe 
Jenkins; John McCarty, editor of 
The Amarillo News-Globe, and 
John K. Boyce, businessman.

Now Is The Tim# To 
Order Your Printed

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

COMPLETE SELECTION  
A LL PRICE RANGES 

LEADING LINES

Panpa Office Supply
211 N. Cuyler

Capitol Cow!itecoras
A USTIN . Dae. 18 (A P )~ S u p re m e  court

proceeding* inc luded: ___  , .
Judgm ent»  reverted  ««d c*ua« rem anded:» 
Texas Milk P roduct* Co., vs. Johon te 

B iricher e t *1. Bowie.
Ju dgm en t of cou rt o f civil appeal*  re

versed and th a t of tr ia l court a ffirm ed :
J .  M . M cFall vs. M . W. F letcher. W ich

ita  : City iof G ladew ater vs. the S ta te  of 
Texas ex rel Mr*. E. L. W alker, e t *1. 
Gregg.

M andam us g ra n te d :
B exar County Texao e t a l vs. G erald V. 

M ann, a tto rn ey  genera l.
Judgm ents below as between VV. Ed

w ard  Lee and The Texas Co., reserved 
and cause rem anded to  tr ia l court. In  all 
o ther respects judgm ents below a re  undis
tu rbed : .  ,  ,

The Texas Co. vs. W. Edw ard Lee e t al. 
Gregg.

Application fo r w rit of e rro r g ra n te d : 
In te rnationa l B rotherrood of Boiler

m aker*. Iron Shipbuilders and H elper* of 
A m erica e t a l vs. J .  R. H uval, Jefferson . 

A pplications refused fo r w an t of m e rit: 
Ellison Carroll e t a l va. O ctavia Dixon 

et al, Tom Green ; P erm ian  Oil Co. e t  a l 
vs. M. D. B ryan t e t al. Pecos.

Motion* fo r rehearing  of causes over
ruled : .*

The D allas J o in t Stock I .and Bank of 
Dalla* vs. M. K. H arrison  e t a l. Clay.

Motion* for rehearing  of application* 
overru led :

W. W. Bradley vs. Lounic Glasscock. 
G regg ; S. H. Kres* & Co., va. Mr*. E . C. 
Hall. Galveston.

Motion for rehearing  of cause subm itted : 
Dutch Johnson e t ux v*. R. M. Wood, 

Gregg.
Motions fo r rehearing  of applications

subm itted :
D. M. Young vs. J .  M. P o ling  e t  al. 

P o t te r ; D. L. M oore vs. D uggan a b s tra c t 
Co., e t al. D e n to n ; M rs. E m m a L. 
O 'Lough!in e t a l vs. F . D. W rig h t, tru s te e
e t al. Taylor.

Causes s u b m itted :
The S outhern  U n d erw rite rs  e t  a l vs. 

D. Boswell. W ich ita ; J o h n  L. H igdon 
vs. Shelton M otor Co., Inc ., Taylor.

A USTIN . Dec. 18 (A P )— Proceedings in 
the  cou rt of c rim in a l appeals  inc luded ; 

A ffirm ed :
G eorge S hort, Tom G re e n ; Floyd NevU, 

Grayson.
S ta te ’s m otion to dism iss g ra n te d :
H om er O rr. e t a l. W ichita .
S ubm itted  on briefB and  a rg u m e n ts :
W . P. T h u rm an . J r . ,  M idland.
S ubm itted  on s ta te ’s  motion1 fo r  reh ea r

ing  :
J .  W . Lacy, S m ith ; Jo seph  B anks, J e f 

ferson.

Bill Oi Rights Day 
Observed Al WTSC
Special To T he N E W S

CANYON, Dec. 18 — In another 
assembly program on wartime con
ditions, West Texas State college 
Saturday presented three professors 
in talks on the Bill of Rights and 
its implications.

Dr. S .  H. Condron stressed that 
iu wartime citizens must surrender 
some rights and assume some un
usual obligations. It is total war 
now, he emphasized, with full 
civilian participation. And the na
tion, he added, is united as it has 
been in no previous war.

Dr. A. M. Meyer urged students 
to do, or prepare to do, things they 
can do well. Being in the right work 
is a condition necessary to nigh 
civilian morale, he said. He outlined 
ways for the students to study them
selves, their prospective jobs, and 
methods of finding those jobs. Ef
fective service demands careful 
thought, he added.

Dr. C. W. Freed called for stu
dents to be “passionately dispas
sionate" in reflecting on the war. 
War, he said, is crime, and crime 
must be not only halted, but 
studied scientifically. Victories open 
the way to peace, but they do not 
build peace, lie stressed.

"If you must nave a passion about 
human affairs,” make it a construe- 
tive one,” Dr. Freed urged.

President J. A. Hill asked the col
lege s war effort committees to have 
their plans formulated and In action 
by next week. Promotion of sales of 
stamps and bonds on the campus 
already is underway. A campaign 
of education in war conditions and 
issues will start next week. Huge 
maps will be placed in the main 
halls.

Grave Diggers 
Work On Schedule

I By The A ssociated Press*
AUSTIN, Dec. 18 UP)—The grave 

diggers worked on schedule this 
month.

Late In November State Police 
Director Homer Garrison predicted 
Decembers traffic fatalities would 
number 195 Texans—43 of them in 
the first 10 days of the month.

Today, official reports reflected 
43 new graves opened for victims 
of traffic accidents that happened 
during the first 10 days of the 
month.

Based on trends recorded at the 
time of the prediction—further sub
stantiated now—Garrison also fore
saw 53 more deaths in the second 
10 days of December and 99 more in 
the last 11 days of the month.

The picture is gloomy.
In indicates a near record toll of 

lives on Texas highways and roads 
for 1941.

The first 10 months of the year 
saw 1,542 fatallities.

November’s incomplete record 
shows 180 more. November’s list 
might be lengthened because deaths 
resulting from injuries recieved in 
that month will be charged against 
It.

/
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Smart Husband -
He knows there's nothing to be saved by 
washing at home. His pretty yonng wife 
means too moeh to him to have her waste 
her beauty on a wash tub. HU act of wife
saving will be rewarded, never fear, for 
this b  the kind of gift that always pays 
Wf

Y o u r  l a u n d r y
k  DRY CLEANERS

Another Chapter In
Notorious Slaying

AUSTIN, Dec. 1( (JP)—An after
math to one of the most famous 
criminal cases in Texas history ap
peared in the supreme court today.

The court finally overruled an ef
fort to set aside a trust involving 
property of William H. Lang home, 
serving life imprisonment for the 
murder of Valeria Zapalac in Fay
ette county on Feb. 3, 1925.

Langhome was originally sen
tenced to death, but the sentence 
was commuted to life servitude by 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson.

The trust, conveying management 
of his large property to E. C. Chad
wick in 1933, had been attacked by 
C. C. Booth of Dellas, who asserted 
Langhome in 1939 deeded one-half 
of the property, located largely in 
Washington county, to him.

The trial court judgment adverse 
to Booth had been sustained by 
the Galveston Court of Civil Ap
peals and the supreme court re
fused application for writ of error.

Latest action was the supreme 
court’s refusal to grant a rehearing.

In his application for writ of er
ror attorneys for Booth said the 
deed to him was intended to pay 
for work toward obtaining freedom 
for Langhome.

I t  asserted Langhome was now 
40 years old, had served 15 years 
and was a state approved trusty 
eligible for parole or pardon.

Testimony in the murder trial 
was that Valeria Zapalac was fat
ally shot while resisting an attack 
on her sister and herself.

Langhome was a member of a 
wealthy Fayette county family.

Roberts At Work On 
New Red Gross Drive
Special To The N EW S

MIAMI, Dec. 18 —At an executive 
board meeting of Roberts countv 
Red Cross officials it was announced 
that the county went over the top in 
reaching her quota for the 1942 roll 
call recently closed.

The board meeting which was 
called by Mrs. S. W. Corbin, local 
chairman, met in Judge Mead’s of
fice a t the courthouse, tp consider 
the emergency thrust upon the Red 
Cross by the nation’s entrance into 
the war. It was decided to accept 
the quota of $300 for Roberts coun
ty, and to begin the drive for the 
special war fund immediately.

The same workers that carried on 
the roll call volunteered to make 
the war drive, in their respective 
sections of the county. One week, 
only, was set aside by the commit
tee, to complete the drive here. It 
was begun Saturday, December 13, 
and will end December 20. The 
board will meet again on that date 
to compare results.

The quota of sweaters, sox and 
helmets suggested for the local 
chapter was also accepted and Mrs. 
Joe Kent, sewing room chairman, 
stated that yam had been ordered 
and knitting will begin at once on 
these articles needed by the North 
American Patrol. A class for begin
ners in knitting will be started im
mediately, she said.

A room for sewing and knitting 
has been provided for the Red Cross 
in the courthouse.

Workers are confident of reach
ing Roberts county’s goal in the 
drive for emergency fund. This 
county has always done her part.

Jacobs New Chief 
Of Navy Navigation

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 </P>— 
Rear Admiral Randall Jacobs, now 
on duty with the Atlantic fleet, was 
nominated by President Roosevelt 
today to be the new chief of the 
bureau of navigation in the navy 
department here for a four-year 
term.

He would succeed Rear Admiral 
Chester W. Nimitz, who was named 
Pacific fleet commander in yester
day’s shake-up of the army, navy, 
and air force Hawaiian commands 
because of the surprise Japanese at
tack on Pearl Harbor Dec. 7.

Admiral Jacobs has served in 
Washington on numerous occasions. 
He was assistant chief of the bur
eau of navigation before going to 
sea early this year. He also has had 
many important commands afloat.

Henshaw Speaks To 
Rotary Club On 
'Pearl Harbor'

Continuing his series of talks, the 
Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw, pastor of 
St. Matthew’s Episcopal church, 
spoke to members of the Pampa 
Rotary club on “Pearl Harbor,” at 
the club’s regular weekly luncheon 
at noon Wednesday.

Rev. Henshaw has spent several 
years in the Territory of Hawaii 
and is an authority on the islands. 
His lectures to the club have been 
timely and of great interest.

Attendance at the luncheon was 
45. Visiting Rotarlans were Barney 
Andruss, J. O. Coolbaugh, J. R. 
Phillips, and L. M. Davis, all of 
Borger, and Joe Hurt of Edmond 
Okla. Other guests were Charlie 
Duenkel and John B. Wilkinson, 
both of Pampa.

Due to next Wednesday coming 
on Dec. 24. Christmas eve, the club 
will skip its regular luncheon meet 
ing next week. _

New Commander Of 
Fleet Descendant 
Of German Family

FREDERICKSBURG. Dec. 18. 
(AP)—The family of Cheater W. 
Nimitz. new commander-ln-chlef of 
the Pacific fleet, has resided in this 
land-locked hill community for gen
erations but the sea is in Its 
blood.

Nimita’ father. Chester B. Nim
itz. who died shortly before his 
son’s birth was owner of a famous 
landmark, the Nimita Hotel, which 
old settlers said was built in the 
shape of a ship’s prow.

In Germany, generations ago, 
members of the family were prom
inent merchant mariners.
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B U Y  Y O U R  H O L I D A Y  F O O D S  A T  H A R R I S  & S A V E !
i • !

Here's our Christmas gift to you— the lowest prices on the highest quality foods money can buy. Your Christmas Holiday 
Season meals will be the most successful if you plan all your menus with fine foods from Harris. Our store is absolutely 
running over with good things to eat, and the prices will thrill you beyond words.

RINSO The New 
Sneebele's 2 Large

Boxes 31
O A T S g r L - . ' X O
OLEO Best Spread 

Extra Quality
Lb... 1 2 b

E G G S B r . t o . 2 9 *
Ju ice

Large Size Doz.'

f a r ’1 «  » •
Large Cas . . . I 9 1

HAMS Give A Horn For 4 to 6 Lb.
Christmas. First Chunks
Grade Tenderixed j  l
Center Sii., Lb. 39c tjD * * * * 2 3 - '

BACON, Foncy Breakfast, Slab 
By he Piece A  A  1  c
LB. x> A V I

FRYERS, Grain Fed 
Dressed A Drawn, Lb. 3 5

BOLOGNA
10 1 ’

19*'

Sliced or Piece 
No. 1. LB.

SAUSAGE, Pure Pork 
Extra Leon, LB.

CALF HEARTS 
17*'Fresh, Nice 

POUND

ROAST, Baby Beef A |  1 c
Fancy Chuck, LB. M t I  2

BACON
Dry Soit Jowls

Lb. 12i<
Pinkney’s Sliced
Lb. _____ ____ 25c

Snowdrift ^;: 57*Lb.
'Can

MATCHES Fire Chief 
6 BOX CARTOON 1 5

CRACKERS Hi-Ho
LARGE BOX 19’

MACARONI Or Spaghetti 
3 BOXES -10*

SMOKE SALT Figoro W JP<
10 Lb. Con i  9

TOMATOES Solid Pock 
No. 1 Con

CORN, White Swan 
2 No. 2 Cons 2 5
PEAS, Early June | A  I  c 

¡¡k '< N o . 2  Cons /  I  Z  2

SALT, Carey's Free Running 
or Iodized 1  F c
2 Boxes I 9
SOAP, Palmolive 
4 Reg. Bars 19‘

G E B H A R D T ' S  
F O O D  S A L E

CHIU c* 2 2 9 «

r i a i l i  With Beans 
u n i t i  No. 2 Con 2 5 e
P i a l l i  No. 1 Con
U U 111  With Beans 1 7 ’

Tamales Jibi*" 2 5 '

OKRA, Full 
No. 2 Can 1 0
CORN, Golden Bantum
Vacuum Pock 
Can 10’
SOAP, Chrystal White,
5 Giant 
Bars 19’
SOUP, Heinz 
Ass't., 3 Cans 2 5 ’
T B  V ?  Jh M C  Pinto, Re-Cleaned 
D L A n O  2V t LB. BAG 13‘
HOMINY Full No. 2 

Cans

—

For 19e
GR. BEANS Fancy Cut A  "Wc

3 NO. 2 CANS Æ Æ

C V D t  I D  Karo, White or Red
9 1  n u r  n o . io  c a n 6 9 ‘
CARNATION

FLOUR Guarenteed 
Best bv Test 2 4  u. 8 5

APRICOTS Brimfull in 
Henry Syrup

Larqe 
21 Can I S

O R A N G E Si

A P P L E S
Fancy Delicious A  P c  
100 Size, Doc. 0 9

FAN CY CA LIF. SUNKIST  
AND RED BALLS 

LOWEST PRICES N TOWN

Extra fancy 
Winesaps 
Box 265

DOZ. . . 1 9

C R A N B ER R IES  &  S?15c 
C E L E R Y  ÎZCri*  12c 
P O T A T O E S  « S ' ™  19c
Cocoannts F̂resh 3 for 25c

Large 150 
Size, Doz. 2 9
Fancy 220 
Sixe, Doz. 19
344 Sixe 
Doz.

BOX 
An Size * 3 .2 5

LIGHT
CRUST

2  ***■

T IS S U E Northern . 3  rolls 1 4 C

S A LM O N  "*Tall Can 17c
p@ i| G LO V ES  «uT 2 to 29c 

C H O R E G IR LS  u - 6c

C H O C O LA TES  W * "  19c 
O X Y D O L 18c
Crackers 1 « ........... . 2 ü, 15c
G R A P E  JU IC E  % Pw*  15c
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Kiddies Chip 
In Pennies To 
Buy Stamps

Y O U ’ L L  H A V E  A

MERRY - ECONOMICAL 
CHRISTMAS

IT YOU DO ALL YOU! FOOD BUYING

at MITCHEL'S

iirday,

NDAY
(B y  The A ssociated P ress)

Texas children — aroused like 
their elders o»er the war with 
the Axi“—»re chipping In with 
their pennies for Texas’ war ef
fort.
Little youngsters barely walking, 

the ’teen age in school are cooperat
ing by the thousands for defense.

Tiny Betty Oliver of Amarillo— 
age two and a half—has swapped 
her savings of 1,350 pennies, a $2 
bill and a silver dollar for defense 
stamps. She’s going to boost that 
total to $18.75 so she can buy a $25 
maturity value bond.

Last week Amarillo school pupils 
bought $1,249 worth of stamps.

Wichita Falls school children In 
six weeks have purchased $7,647 
worth of stamps.

Bobby Taylor’s heart is in the 
right place. Two weeks ago bur
glars sole his dime bank. The 
money was going for a  defense 
bond. Eager to help somebody, he

distant Russian front today re
minds us forcibly that Hitler un
doubtedly is preparing to strike 
again in some other direction, and 
that his fresh blow will be calcu
lated to divert as many allied re
sources from the Far East as possi
ble. An Associated Press corres
pondent after a three-day tour of 
the Moscow front reports that there 
have been no signs of the Nazi air
force. That is ominous.

Any Hitlerian offensive which will 
put an added strain on allied air 
and naval forces will be fine for 
the Japs. This is especially true of 
the aerial arm, because the Oriental 
battle at the moment is turning on 
control of the air.

So important is this question of 
air control that a newspaper editor 
has asked this column to comment 
on it, on the basis that "it does 
seem that the first phase of the 
war will be determined in the air.” 
Rear Admiral Harry E. Yarnell, 
former commander of the Asiatic 
fleet, goes even further and declares 
the United States will win the war 
of the Pacific through air control.

Certainly air power is a vital fac
tor in the battles now raging about 
the Philippines, Singapore, Hong
kong, and lesser air bases. Air rein
forcements or lack of them—espe
cially fighter planes to fend off at
tacking bombers—may spell the dif
ference between victory and defeat.

Probably the question most often 
In the public mind relates to our 
chances of bombing Japanese cities. 
Remember Pearl Harbor! Interest 
undoubtedly has been stimulated by 
the knowledge that the dropping of 
incendiaries on the flimsily-built 
towns of the island empire would 
be likely to produce a holocaust.

I  should say that right now our 
chief striking power must come from 
aircraft carriers. We have no bases 
near enough to the Japanese main
land to enable us to do much prac
tical bombing, employing the long
distance bombers commonly used by 
America and Britain. These ships 
can fly some 3,000 miles without 
heavy load, but obviously their ser
viceable bombing radius is consid
erably less than half that distance 
because allowance must be made 
for adverse winds, maneuvering, and 
the return trip home.

Of course, you will remind me 
that the newspapers long have been 
discussing bombers which are said 
to do much more than 3,000 miles. 
Also it’s true that emergencies like 
the present frequently produce quick 
improvements. However, for the 
purposes of this article we will stick 
to the bombers now in general use. 
If we have anything else in mind 
for the Japs they will hear of it 
soon enough—and they may have 
cause for the concern they have 
been showing about possible air 
raids.

So much for that. While you 
and I have been bombing Tokyo 
mentally, news bulletins have come 
over my printer machine to report 
further allied successes in the wes
tern theater of war. The British 
claim that the Axis forces in east
ern Libya are in full retreat, and 
the Russians are said to be con
tinuing to smash back disorganized 
German troops in the Moscow sec
tor.

Both these operations mean a 
tremendous strengthening o f th e  
general allied position in the Euro
pean war.

638 S. CUYLER PHONE 1549

Old Santo Claus himself knows that there is no better way to have a Merry 
Christmas than to have plenty of good things to eat for all the family and 
friends. We have kept this thought in mind while selecting our large and varied 
stock of good things to eat. Also, we'll double your enjoyment by saving you 
lots of money on the biggest Christmas dinner you have ever enjoyed.

Ant as Fluffy as Bunn i t  I

P e t Slip p ers
In Wool Shoarling J © ©

Appealing presents for tots who 
wear sizes 1 to 5. Wards finest 
—in baby pink or blue.

UNITED 
STATES 

SAVINGS 
ftJO N D S  
AND STAMPS

These Low Prices Good

IW DER ¿TcT 21c
Robert Holmes of Gladewater, 

age 13. got a silver dollar for every 
birthday. Everytime his report card 
was better than his sister’s he got 
another dollar. Tuesday he took 
his savings—$19—to school, put the 
sum in a locker, told his teacher 
to call the post office about a bond. 
When he returned to get the money, 
it was gone.

Meanwhile, Texas' cooperation in 
defense continued unabated.

The Salvation Army—pledged its 
entire facilities in Texas and a staff 
of 1,000 Tuesday night to Gov. Coke 
Stevenson for any civilian defense 
use. The pledge came from Lieut. 
Col. William George Gllks, com
mander.

The Gregg county defense coun
cil announced that East Texas oil

‘some-

Cordell’s Best

C A K E  F L O U R Guaranteed

A Boll Ringor Gift Valuol

C h en ille  R ob e CRANBERRY

Heinz

P UDDI NGS
Your Choice Of 

FIG, DATE, PLUM 
IS  OZ. CAN

fields would be blacked out
darkening the 

cities of Gladewater, Kilgore, Long
view and Henderson. Gas flares 
would be extinguished by order of 
the railroad commission.

Dallas recruiting offices for the 
army, navy and marines announced 
that 300 men enlisted Tuesday.

The war had its peculiar twists 
Tuesday.

In Dallas, President Houston Ni
chols of the City Transportation 
company said women will begin 
driving Dallas taxicabs early in 
January to help fill gaps in ranks 
of the company’s employees who 
are resigning rapidly to go into 
defense industries and military ser
vice units.

Enforcing the letter of the law, 
Dallas police stopped a station 
wagon carrying several foreigners 
and look them to headquarters 
Officers understood the auspecta 
to say they were Japanese. But 
they turned out to be Javanese— 
British and Dutch subjects who 
arc dancers In a show that has 
appeared in several North Texas 
cities. They were released.
Other highlights on the Texas 

war front:
Corpus Christ! — Commissioning 

ceremnoies for a section base com
pleted this week at the U. S. Naval 
Air station to serve as a link in a 
chain of five supply bases for the 
inshore fleet will be held at 10 a. m. 
Thursday.

Denton—More than 1.000 co-eds 
of North Texas State Teachers col
lege, house mothers and wives of 
faculty members signed up Tuesday 
night at women's defense rally to 
do various types of war work—sew
ing of soldiers’ kits, first aid, am
bulance driving.

Denison — Defense bond drive 
launched at mass meeting Tuesday 
night.

Dallas—Enlistment blanks were 
depleted when 1.500 young Dallas 
business women formed the Dallas 
Career Girls Defense corps Tues
day night.

W-i-d-e skirt, full cut, nice de
tails. Hoods no ironing I White, 
panels. Big bargain I

time in January,
"Dromedary" Date 
8 oz. C a n ...............

White Swan'
FRESH

Fancy Luncheon
It Whips From Wheeler

■M7Ì). 'wm
A Boll Itlngor Gift Vo loot

F a n cy  N ightie*
Fancy Cream

LGE.
CANS

Powdered or 
Brown . . . ,Shimmering rayon aatina—lad

en with frothy lace, ambroid' 
arise and ribbons. s "Yellow

Dynamite'

C ATSU PChristmas Mix 
ORANGE SLICES 

CHOCOLATE DROPS
Pure Strawberrw 

4 Lb. GLASS. . .P R E S E R V E S

CHOCOLATE COVERED 
LB. BOX .......................

A Boll Ringor Gift Valuol
C risp  Apron*
Co M ull 4 !

P R IN C E A L B E R T
DeliriousLeon

Tender DOZENTo make hostesses prettier on 
Christmas day! Dainty sheers, 
organdies and gay percales. STEAK APPLES

F R U I T S11,303 Men Enlist 
After Jap Attack

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 VP) -  
Enlistment of 11,303 men .in the 
navy In the eight days immediately 
following the Japanese attack on 
Hawaii was announced by the navy 
today as “indicating the response 
of the nation's man power to the 
threat against the nation.”

Bananas lb. 5 cSAUSAGENEATSFIRST AIRMAIL PILOT
Earl L. Ovington, first linlted 

States airmail pilot, began carry
ing mail Sept. 23, 1911. He trans
ported mail from Nassau boulevard, 
Long Island, N. Y„ to Mlneola, 
Long Island.

Pork Shoulder

R O A S T  LB CELERY EA
Read The Classified Ads.

"Maid-of-The-Wesf 
Made in PampaBy GALBRAITHSIDE GLANCES

Tkey Nood No honingl

C h en ille  Spread*
Doublo Bod Sisal

Labor-saving gifts! Wonderful 
variety of patterns! Good qual
ity I 99% shrinkproof l

New Shipment 
Fresh From The Ovens Full Cream 

Longhorn
Fresh
Roasted

FA N CY TEXAS

T O M A T O E S
New Naval

TEXAS SEEDLESS

G R A P E F R U I T
Sugar Cured Squares

Genuine fruit cake! Fine note, 
raisins, cherries mixed with real 
fruit cake batter! $-I*. eaJ* 4to

Montgomery
Wards her, you used lo spank me for being sassy, 

y children talk beck to me you say that’s jusl 
a little of the old Jones spirit!”

Pampa

Morrell's Slab

BACON l. 2 5 '
Fresh Bulk

KBAUT l b !  5 c
Chuck

BOAST « 2 3 e

Lb . 15cO LE O  w

n r 1 n  | * | f  P C  Spiced, heavy syrup 
r C i A U n L a  "Marco", No. 2Vi  Can 2 c
N A R C O -J E L L 3 Ï  14c
R A IS IN S 2 bag 17c
W ASHO sr. 18c

Paper Shell

P E C A N S
PER
LB. 19‘

Large Emeralds

W A L N U T S
PER
LB 2T

TE ND ER . . . TA STY . . .  f u" sm‘} 
READY TO SERVE.  
THORO UGH LY  f ’d f iS f c n v  

C O O K E D !

M O R R E L L

E -Z -C U I Q C c
H A M Ou

I S .  '
HALF OR WHOLE

COCOANU'f i  Long White 
A Shred L>b. 19c
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HARVESTERS HOPE TO AVENGE TUESDAY DEFEAT TONIGHT
Pampa Musi 
Beal Cals To 
Equal Sandies

Probably the two strongest bas
ketball teams the Harvesters will 
play here this season will be Chil
dress and Amarillo, with the Bob
cats from the former city making 
a stand here  tonight in two gam
es, the firs t one beginning at 7 
and th e  second one at 8 o’clock.
The tall Childress cagers will be 

set to win another victory over the 
Harvesters who hope to avenge a 
defeat suffered Tuesday night at 
Childress. That first loss of the 
Harvesters was Impressive because 
the Cats won 30 to 20 which would 
Indicate that the Pampa boys may 
face a gigantic task tonight in their 
vow to reap revenge

The game Tuesday night and to
night should give the fans a line oh 
what Amarillo has and how Pampa 
will stack up against the Sandies 
when the two teams meet in Janu
ary and February. Childress has al-

Here's War Bowl 
Schedule For All 
Good Americans

NASHVILLE. Tenn , Dec. 18. 
• API—Sports Writer Will Orim- 
sley Saturday wrote his own 
prescription for bowl games:

Next year’s schedule for all of 
us:

Jan. 1, Japan, there.
Peb. 1, Italy, there (breather).
March 1. Germany, there 

(homecoming).
“Here's hoping," he concluded, 

“we finish this schedule unbeat
en and untied and get a bid to 
P|SACE BOWL at an early date."

Pat Flanigan
ready lost two games to Amarillo. 
The Cats led the Sandies through
out the second game, played in 
Childress, but relinquished the lead 
In the fading minutes and lost by 
two points. Amarillo won the first 
encounter overwhelmingly.

Coach Oscar Hlnger and the Har
vesters believe they can come back 
tonight and spank the Childress 
boys. If they can their chances a- 
gainst Amarillo will improve. The 
reason that Amarillo is constantly 
mentioned in connection with the 
basketball season is because unless 
the Harvesters can down the San
dies, they won't get any place this 
season,

Last year under the old set-up, I 
AmArlllo was in one district and 
Pampa in another. This year they 
are in the same district—Class 1 A A 
There will be no district meets, no ! 
regional meets this season The 
basketball season will be played off 
exactly like the football season, in 
classes, and home and home games

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON JR.

(Wide World Sports Columnist)
NEW YORK. Dec. 18 (Wide 

Worldt—No matter how serious the 
situation looks, you can always 
count on sports to provide a laugh 
or two . . . Fbr instance: With no
thing going on hereabouts except 
Bowl game preparations, the foot
ball season still Is alive at Kodiac 
Alaska and in New Foundland— 
where Minnesota’s grid pictures have 
been sent—Detroit hockey fans still 
are talking about a couple of ama
teur players who penalized them
selves the other day. After a slight 
set-to. they skated to the cooler 
without waiting for the referee’s 
signal and It wasn’t until he found 
them there that the official decided 
to call the penalties . . Phil
Zwlck, the featherweight fighter, 
drew some gasps when he refused to 
sign to fight Chalkv Wright at Mil
waukee New Year's Day because of 
criUctem Phil does not want to 
force himself upon the public,” his 
manager explained

Today’s Guest Star 
i Lynn C. Doyle. Philadelphia Eve
ning Bulletin: "Connie Mack lias 
racked up 41 spring exhibition gam
es for his A's, starting in Anaheim, 
Calif. They can’t scare that man 
away from the West Coast—in fact, 
if there was anv scare in him. the [ 
Yanks ’Vould have shooed him out ( 
of the American league long ago " I

Service Dept.
Current issue of the "Amateur 

Athlete." AAU publication, adds 
these names to the list of AAU and 
intercollegiate champions in ser- 
Vloe: Privates Frank Darrsh, Dick 
Oanslen. Jim Kehoc. Otto Kotraba. 
Andy Neldntg. and Johnny Quigley. 
Corporal Chuck Penskc. Lieutenants 
John Lyman. George Varoff and 
John Woodruff, flying cadets Harry 
March and Prank Slater and boat
swain's mate Tom McDermott and 
Plying Cadet Jim Reilly, swimmers.
; . They tell this one on private Syl- 
vlo Coucci of the 112th Pleld Artil
lery the ex-Jockey He was riding a 
broadbeamed horse pulling a field 
piece during the Carolina maneuvers 
when he was recognized by Dr J O 
Catlett. Florida State Racing com- 
mtaritti vet. "Private, that horse Is 
somewhat different from the kind 
you rode a few years ago," Catlett 
said. Coucci didn’t  crack a smile as 
he saluted. “Yes sir,” he replied 
“shall 1 lead him to the saliva box?"

Pop Pops Off 
“Now that the football season Is 

over and the coaches have really 
pin scouting, the circus folks have 
; a 24-hour guard on Oargantua's 

“  > don't think he could pass 
xams but there's no

__________ _ hancea." •
Hugh Fullerton, senior.

'Sign Up And 
Shut Up/ Says 
Connie Mack

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 18. (AP)— 
Major league baseball players had 
best be prepared to "sign up and 
shut up" when next season’s con
tracts arrive, Connie Mack predict
ed today.

For with the war creating an un
certain future for professional 
sports, the venerable manager of 
the Athletics feels that club own
ers will refuse to gamble with play
er contracts calling for astronomi
cal salaries.

But the wise old gentleman whose
sense of fair play long ago earned 
the nation’s accolades expressed 
the opinion that bonus clauses 
could be written in to provide for 
additional player compensation If 
dub receipts hold up.

"None of us knows what the 
season holds in store," he went on, 
"and there’ll have to be a limit 
to our financial commitments.

•Bonus contracts might be one 
«ay of solving the problem. Nat
urally, the player wants to do as 
well for himself as he can and he 
shouldn't be made to suffer if it 
turns out to be a good baseball 
year.

“On the other hand, it doesn’t 
seem right that the club owner 
should have to take all the risk. 
After all, the player has been pretty 
well taken care of, year in and 
year out, whera* there've been 
plenty of clubs in distress, even In 
prosperous baseball years.

"It seems to me that if there 
ever was a year when we ought 
to be careful, this is it. This is a 
time of sacrifice, anyway."

Mack is sure that professional 
sports have a major place in the 
nation's war efforts as a public 
lecreation and diversion, but:

"It may be that many fans will 
be so busy or so preoccupied with 
war problems that attendance will 
decline. We can't afford not to 
blink at that possibility."

As far as the As contracts are 
concerned, they will be held up 
until shortly before the February 1 
deadline. Mack said.

"I feel that by waiting we're like
ly to learn more about what to 
expect before we send out the 
papers,” he added.

"Personally, I have great faith 
in baseball and am certain it will 
survive in good shape."

More Fires In 
Winter Than 
During Slimmer

"Have you noticed how many more 
fires break out in winter than dur
ing the summer months.’’ Fire Chief 
Ben White remarked yesterday 
while watching firemen c h e c k  
trucks, hose, and other equipment. 
“Christmas is a particularly dan
gerous time."

Among causes of winter fires, 
Chief White said, are overheated 
and defective stoves, improperly in
stalled vent pipes, accumulation of 
oily rags, floor cleaning compounds 
and paint rags, improper wiring to 
Christmas trees and other decora
tions, placing Christmas trees close 
to open fires, and many others.

With the cold period approaching 
Fampans are warned to see that 
houses have ventilation at all times. 
“Don't close all windows and doors 
and then turn on the fire full blast,’’ 
Chief While warned, "that is the 
way people are asphyxiated.”

“Always see that a window Is op
en. even a few inches is enough, 
when fires are being burned at 
full blast," Chief White said.

Pampa is not the only city that 
has more fires and asphyxiations 
in the winter time, Chief White 
said. He quotes from the national 
board of underwriters report which 
showed that all parts of the nation, 
even the deep south, reported sharp 
increases in losses of property and 
life during the winter.

2,853,530 InNew 
York Foreign-Born

WASHINGTON, Dec 18 (/P> —
New York State had the largest 
foreign-born white population of 
all the states in the recent census 
while South Carolina had the small
est number.

The census bureau reported that 
on April 1, 1940, New York state 
had 2,853,530 foreign-bom whites, of 
whom 1,820.000 or 838 per cent were 
naturalized. South Carolina’s fore 
elgn-born totaled 4,915 of whom 
3.139. or 63.7 per oent were citizens.

The total population of states, 
their 'percentages of foreign-bom 
whites, and the percentage of those 
naturalized, included:

Oklahoma, 2336,434 population, 
03 foreign-born, 86.1 naturalized.

Texas. 8.414824 population. 3.7 
foreign-born, 323 naturalized

Thomas Heads For Dallas 
With His Alabama Team
TUSCALOOSA. Ala., Dec. 18 (jPV- 

Frank W Thomas Is heading west 
with the University of Alabama 
football team for the Crimson Tide's 
third Bowl appearance in 10 years— 
this time thè Cotton Bowl at Dallas, 
Texas.

Short, stocky, deadly - serious,
Thomas came to Alabama 11 years 
ago, succeeding Wallace Wade who 
went to Duke. Since then his teams 
have , thrice won the unofficial 
Soutmastejn conference champion
ship. wviee gone to the Pasadena 
Rose Bowl.

No one has called Frank Thomas
a showman. Few ever have thought 
of him as a colorful individual. But 
no one ever said that his football 
teams lacked either color or effi
ciency.

Alabama coaches think the 1941 
edition is the best Crimson Tide 
team since the undefeated eleven of 
1934. It has three all-conference 
stars In the lineup—End Holt Rast,' 
Guard John Wyhonic, and triple- 
threat Halfback Jimmy Nelson, 
whom Thomas says he’d rather have 
than all-American Frankie Sink- 
wlch,

'Nelson may not make as many 
yards," says Thomas, “but he’ll win 
more ball games for you.”

It won’t be the first matching of 
wits between Thomas and Coach 
Homer Norton of the Texas Aggies. 
In 1928, when Thomas was winding 
Up a brilliant four-year tenure at 
the University of Chattanooga, he 
played Centenary, then coached by 
Norton. Chattanooga won 21-14.

Off season Thomas is an ardent 
baseball fan, likes to hunt, fish and 
golf. Recently he bagged his first 
wild turkey, after years of fruitless 
trying. ’ , \  ,

Sheriffs Form 
'Guerilla Band'
At Beaumont

BEAUMONT, Dec. 18 (AV-This 
comer of Texas is a far piece from 
the famed cow country of the Pan
handle but a lot of men down here 
know how to handle six-guns.

For that reason 300 of them are 
organizing a "guerrilla band,” equip
ped for home defense duties if need 
arises.

Old heads are taking charge. 
Sheriffs of five Southeast Texas 
counties and cattlemen who know 
the value of fast, straight shooting 
are the leaders, banding their men 
for night patrols and offensive work 
on the Gulf Coast.

There will be a horse cavalry hunt 
made up of Texans more at home 
In the saddle than In a car.

Tlie "guerrillas,” as they call 
themselves, are rated men who 
’know how to shoot and how to 

fight." They believe they are the 
first such group to organize for 
home defense in the nation.

The five sheriffs are W. W. Rich
ardson of Jefferson county, Pat 
Lowe of Liberty, Miles Jordan of 
Hardin, Sam Scherer of Chambers 
and Dick Stanfield of Orange, who 
was once a Texas Ranger. Dan 
Hines of Orange, another member, 
is a cattleman who formerly rode 
with the Rangers.

Each sheriff has named five cap
tains, each an expert with a shoot
ing-iron.

The guerrillas say they are ready 
to help repel any landing party on 
the coast. They will help guard in
dustrial areas In their counties.

In Spanish guerrilla means “little 
war.” The Southeast Texas guerril
las promise to be ready soon for 
just that.

Please Fill Out Form
Please fill out this form and take or mall to the Pampa News, 

Pampa.
The person named here Is Rervlng with the United States arm

ed forces:

NAME ........ ;.................. ....................

Company, etc. ............ ......................1

Address ...... ...T..........’.............

Parent or wife ............ ..............

Address ....... ....................... .......... .’_

2
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By HARRY GRAYSON
NEW YORK, Dec. 18 —All New 

Year’s Day bowl games look a bit 
out of place with Texas hot in
cluded in the main event.

Throwing out the Baylor and Tex
as Christian engagements, you have 
a Texas outfit which scored 314 
points against eight Grade A op
ponents.

That’s an average of better than 
39 points a start. The Chicago Bears 
could do no better than 36 plus.

But the trick still Is too keep even 
the finest material in stride all 
the way along the route.

A good Oregon team simply paid 
for those 16 Texas seniors' dissap- 
pointment.

a • •
Big Ten athletic directors abolish 

the javelin throw because the event 
is harmful to contestants, though. 
In many years 1 haven’t come in 
contact with a javelin thrower who 
was hurt unless he was struck oh 
the head by one.

Perhaps it was that University 
of Chicago Influence.

Western conference officials had 
better not dig too deeply into the 
harmful effects of athletics.

It Is barely possible that some
one might bring up football.

And I wonder if the javelin would 
have gone oufr of the window had 
it football’s bucks office magne
tism?

♦ » *
United States Representative 

James P. McGranery of Pennsyl
vania, says he intends to ask At
torney General Francis Biddle to 

«investigate the monopolistic activ
ities of'Mike Jacobs, the boxing pro
moter. v  y

» • *
Before leaving Camp Custer, Sgt. 

Henry Greenberg wrote a letter to 
The Camp Custer News complain
ing of his treatment by the press.

"Sometime in the remote past of 
the foul ages, newspapermen wad
dled up to a series of bar stools, 
which they clambered upon to pro
claim themselves demi-gods, stat
ing that henceforth they would not 
take ’no’ for an answer," penned 
the sergeant. “From some stump 
hole they dug up a set of rules 
that would allow them to miscon
strue facts to make better headlines. 
Then they said: Either you play 
in my backyard or you can’t  play

at all.’
"Really, fellows, I ’m not worthy 

Of zll that attention.’ ’
Sgt. Hank Greenberg, like Greta 

Garbo, obviously wants to be left 
alone.

1 wonder if it ever occurred to 
Sergeant Greenberg that if he had 
been left alone, he would not have 
been paid $55,000 a year by the De
troit Tigers.

Oregon Slate Only So-So 
In Inlersectional Record

By FRED HAMPSON
CORVALLIS, Ore., Dec. 18. (AP) 

—Oregon State, which entrains to
morrow for North Carolina to play 
Duke on New Year’s day In the 
transplanted Rose Bowl game, has 
behind It a tradition for being 
only so-so in intersectional foot
ball.

The Durham duel with Duke will 
be the 20th intersectional engage
ment since OSC went In for foot
ball. Of the previous 19—none has 
been In the Rose Bowl—the Beavers 
won 10, lost eight and tied one.

Two victories were against op
ponents hardly of major football 
status, the Hawaiian All-Stars and 
the University of Hawaii, beaten 
during an island voyage In 1930.

The Beaver record would be a lot 
better If Coach Lon Stlner had 
side-stepped a trio of games with 
the University of Nebraska, his 
alma mater, in 1933-35-36. The 
Huskers whipped OSC 22-0, 26-20 
and 32-14. Long before Stlner ever 
thought of coaching at Oregon 
State, Nebraska took a couple of 
falls out of the Beavers, 17-7 In 
1917 and 14-0 in 1924.

Disregarding Nebraska, the west
ern Ro«e Bowlers look pretty good 
intersectionally. Certainly the 
school has a record for upsetting

LttUsBOHO:
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INSURANCE 
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eastern favorites. OSC skyrocket
ed Pacific coast grid stock In 1933 
by winning a stunning decision, 9-6, 
over a powerful Fordham team that 
was being nominated for national 
honors. That game came after OSC 
had held the long-unbeaten South
ern California Trojans to a score
less tie using only 11 men. The 
team was hailed as the giant-killer 
of thfe year but a week after the 
Fordham game it stopped off at 
Lincoln to play Nebraska. H iat 
ended the glory.

Unbeaten Duke’s January 1 rival 
began playing intersectionally In 
1915. The Oregon Aggies (the 
name was changed to Oregon State 
in the late 1920’s) of that vintage 
knocked over the Michigan Aggies 
20-0 at Lansing. Later in the 
same year Syracuse came to Port
land and won 28-0.

Irvin Johnson, author of "Round 
the Horn in a Square Rigger” is 
now a Lt. Commander in the U. S." 
Naval Reserve.

Monty Stratton To 
Manage Hnbbers

LUBBOCK. Dec IB (/Ph-Monty 
Stratton, the pitcher with a baffling 
curve and a big heart, will try a 
comeback.

Former hurler for the Chicago 
White Sox, Stratton’s career was cut 
short by a hunting accident that 
cost him a leg. He will attempt his 
comeback as playing manager for 
the Lubbock Hubbers in the Class 
D West Texas-New Mexico league.

He signed a contract with the 
Lubbock club for the 1942 season 
yesterday. He has been a coach for 
the White Sox for two years, but 
they released him to deal with Lub
bock.

The lanky Stratton said he would 
try pitching in spring training ahd 
during the first few days of the sea
son. If unsuccessful, he said he 
would then become a bench manag
er.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
Registered Optometrist

109 E. Foster Phone 281

A C O M P L E T E  S T O C K
Of

A R C H E R Y  E Q U I P M E N T
A n d  _______

S P O R T I N G  G O O D S

LEW IS  H A R D W A R E
322 S. Cuyler Phone 1312

Flashes Of LHe
(By T he Associated Press) 

Holdup Technique 
COLUMBUS, O.—Ap overcoated 

man walked into the Western Un
ion Telegraph office, scribbled two 
messages, discarded them, and 
handed a third one to Clerk Clar
ence Gloeckner. I t  read:

“All your cash and be quiet.” 
Gloeckner handed over an un

determined amount of cash and the 
robber fled.

The discarded messages read: “Be 
calm. This is a stlckup”; and “Hold
up. All your cash."

More Of The Same
ELKHART, Ind.—A middle-aged 

stranger In a brown suit walked in
to an all-night filling station, talk
ed a while and walked out.

Five minutes later he walked In 
again and talked a while longer. 
But he didn’t  walk right away. Ifi- 
stead, he pointed a pistol at Peter 
Conrad, attendant, and said:

“I came back to get what I  in
tended to take the first time."

He got (12.

Rice Proves 
Genius—Beats 
Phillins 47-45

, (By The A ssociated P ress)
Powerful Rice a pre-season fa

vorite for the Southwest conference 
basketball title—is more than living 
up to expectations.

Last night in Houston the Owls 
beat one of the nation’s most ac
complished teams—the Phillips “66” 
squad of Bartlesville, Okla., 47 to 45.

Boh Kinney, Rice’s great center, 
led the victors in scoring with 16 
points, but high point man was 
Johnny Adams, former Arkansas 
great, with 18.

This game was a highlight of 
doubleheader in the Sam Houston 
coliseum. In the first game, Texas 
Tech defeated the Texas Aggies, 48 
to 36.

Garland Head sparked a Tech 
drive that overtook an early Aggie 
lead. Bill Henderson of the Aggies 
topped all scorers with 14 points.

In Fayetteville, Arkansas' tower
ing Razorbacks downed Central 
State College of Edmond, Okla., last 
night 43 to 23.

THE PAMPA NEWS CARRIER BOY has volunteered 
to do his bit for the Defense Program by bringing 
10c DEFENSE SAVINGS STAMPS right to your home.

10« DEFENSE 
SAYINGS STAMPS

-» . This makes it very easy lor you to
SAVE ENOUGH MONEY TO BUY 

A DEFENSE SAVINGS BOND

BUY DEFENSE 
STAMPS MOW!
To those who ask, “What can I do to help 
In the present emergency?” the Government 
answers—‘‘Make the continued purchase of 
Defense Savings Stamps a regular part of 
your budget. Start now to invest in the 
future safety of your country.” In offering 
these stamps, our Carriers are cooperating 
with the Government—without profit or re
muneration. For your convenience, you 
may buy one er more stamps each week . . .  
they are 10c each. Yo** will be given an 
Official Album that 
will hold 187 ten cent 
defense stamps that 
can be exchanged, with 
five cents in coin, for 
a $25.00 U. S. Defense 
Bond. i *.

ORDER BLANK FOR DEFENSE SAVINGS STAMPS
: The Pompo Newt Carrier Boy:

EACH WEEK you can 
buy from Carrier (an 
official U. S. Defense 
Agent for the sale of 
stamps) one or more 
10c DEFENSE SAV
INGS STAMPS. You 
pay him when he de
livers the stamps to 
you.

FILL IN THIS COUPON 
AND GIVE IT TO  THE 
PAMPA NEWS CARRIER

I won» to do my bit for detent* by buying Detent* Sfampt of 10c denomination every 
week. Bring them on your regular collection day.

/ would lilt* to havt................. 10c Dtftntt Savlngt Sfampt oath week until furfhtr nofree. \

N am e-------------- ......___ - __ _______ _____ .̂........ ............... .............. ............ ........

A ddrett__________ ___ ______ ______________________ ..... ....................................... .

City .............................. ................................ .....  State****■**•*”•* w 'w 'v  ------- . . . ...... ....... ........ ......... . . . ............. -,

SIDE

Route No.

Branch.
The Pampa News

Pompo, Texas
(Thi* A dvertisem ent I* D onated By The P am pa News In the  In te rest of N ational Defense) 

NM da0M iM NiAaaM 4aaam

He’s Guardhouse-Proof!
WICHITA FALLS —MaJ, Glenn 

C. Thompson, depot supply officer, 
was certain he had the army's per
sonnel experts stumped when he 
wanted a sale cracked.

Officers thumbed through classi
fication lists and dispatched Pvt. 
Dana T. Mudd to the scene. He 
twiddled the dials a while and the 
big safe door swung open.

Private Mudd is a locksmith.

LAST NIGHT'S BASKETBALL
(By The Auoclated Praea)

Oklahoma A and hi 39. George 
Washington 28.

West Texas State 71, Arizona 52.
Howard Payne 47, Ouachita 39.
Texas Tech 48. Texas A and M 36.

SANTA'S W ONDERLAND
WELL, OLI NHY, 
ALL OP SANTA'S 
CHRISTMAS 
TOYS ARE 
HEADYi

NOW LJKAY
DO WE DO?

JUST ONE 
M O R E  S H O P  
WHERE WE 
MUST CALL! 
IT 13 T H E  
SWEET E5T ONE 

Or AU-l

Only oat president of! the united 
Sates. Herbert Hoover,, was an

engineer.

Chapter 22— The Sweetest Shop Of All By HAL COCHRAfJ

• - ,

WERE THROUGH--SUT 
“ HEN JUST WATCH MEI

LOOK AT 
SWELL CH 
LRTESAk _
I TOOK OUT or 
A MOLOl

■•.
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• San Antonio 
-Blacks Out

30 Minutes
m

(By T he Associated Press)
San Antonio came through the 

first blackout in its two centuries of 
military history like the war-wise 

,  old veteran that she is.
For a full 30 minutes this home of 

the Alamo—for decades a military 
bastion with its forts and camps and 
flying fields—was in total darkness 
last night, climax of a week’s care
ful preparations.

Sirens, whistles and radio stations 
gave the warning at 9 p. m. and 
most lights were out in 15 seconds.

Two minutes after the first warn
ings, pursuit planes swept low, over 
the business district and froth 15,000 
feet bombers dropped flares.

Police questioned citizens caught 
striking matches in the streets to 
light cigarettes. Hundreds of air
raid wardens enforced the blackout

• throughout the city.
H ie demonstration was a high

light as Texas continued its war ef
fort without relaxation.

Blacked out offices and under
ground shelters were beginning to 
appear in Houston. The FBI 
splashed black paint on its office 
windows. A big building on Buffalo 
bayou is constructing a shelter for 
its occupants—a long concrete tun
nel.

A band of 300 sharp-shooting 
Sheriffs, peace officers and cattle
men are organizing for home de
fense in southeast Texas, calling 
themselves guerrillas, they plan to 
patrol the Gulf coast region around 
Beaumont and help repel any land
ing attempts.

The “Penny a Plane" club con- 
tin*ed to grow In Marshall. The 
Marshall Messenger asked that the 
federal government officially take 
over jurisdiction of the club be- 
came “it's becoming too big for 
us to handle."
Club members agree to contribute 

a penny to America’s war chest for 
 ̂each enemy plane officially shot 

'down by American fighters. Tele
phone inquiries came to Marshall 
from coast to coast—one from Ac
tress Ann Sheridan, a former Texan.

Other highlights on the Texas 
war front:

Dallas—four—and possibly more— 
Southwest conference football play
ers will be sworn Into service as 
United States naval cadets during 
a between-halves ceremony at the 
Cotton Bowl game New Year’s Day 
between Texas A. and M. and Ala
bama. They are Martin Ruby, Sam 
Porter and Harold Cowley of A. and 
M., and Baron Bails of Rice.
* Marshall—Full facilities of Bishop 
college, Baptist Institution for ne
groes, were placed at the disposal of 
the government for defense.

Big Spring—A widow contributed 
her mite to the war effort by ex-
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-P h o to  By S m ith’s Studio.

Marvin Leroy Gray

MEET YOUR 
PAMPA NEWS 
CARRIER BOY

(E d ito r’s N ote: This U the  e ig h t
eenth in  a Horiea of 80 biographical 
sketches o f The P am pa News ca rrie r  
boys. P ic tu res o f the  boys and ac
com panying sketches a re  being pub
lished in T re  News daily.)

One of the few older boys who arc 
carriers is Marvin, who is 18 years 
old, and a junior in Pampa High 
school. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Gray, 409 N. Hazel, and 
was born September 24, 1923, at 
Enid, Okla.

Marvin has been a carrier for 
nine months. He handles Route 20, 
comprised of E. Fisher, E. Twiford, 
E. Jordan, and E. Browning streets. 
Junior Comstock carried the route 
before him.

Basketball and baseball are Mar
vin's favorite sports: hunting and 
fishing his hobbies. He wants to be 
a chemical engineer when he grows 
up.

..........  ------------------- f .

'Send Us Mere Joes'
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 </P> —

The terse message—"Send us more 
Jap s’—reported relayed from the 
heroic marines defending Wake Is
land drew congressional commenda
tion today. -

Rep. Cannon (D.-Mo.) told the 
house it would go down in history 
with Perry’s "We have met the 
enemy and they are ours," and 
Dewey’s “You-may fire when ready, 
Gridley.”

changing her old age pension check 
for an $18.75 defense bond.

Sulphur Springs—Dan Murray 
converted the stvings of six years— 
9,375 pennies—into defense bonds.

HOLD EVERYTHING

v* :-s&sBR

■Ml »V Ml* S tiv ic i . IMC. T. M. MS. U. » » T  o i l 13-17

Oil Industry 
Forging Into 
War Program

Bv EDWARD CURTT8
TULSA, Okla., Dec. 18 {IP) — The 

oil Industry already is forging into 
a war program.

Conservation of vital supplies and 
equipment and development of ad
ditional reserves are the first steps, 
industry observers said today.

Restriction of the use of aviation 
gasoline was one of the first meas
ures taken by Petroleum Coordinat
or Ickes. All mid-continent refiners 
have reduced by two to seven points 
the octane ratings of premium and 
standard grade gasolines to conserve 
tetra-ethyl lead supplies, and third 
grade gasoline manufacturing may 
be eliminated.

Plans are going ahead for a sharp 
Increase in the output of 100 octane 
gasoline for warplanes.

In the production field, a con
certed drilling campaign has been 
forecast. It has been said that about 
30,000 wells would be put down dur
ing 1942, but the industry may be 
expected to drill as many as 45,000 
If necessary.

Exploration for new fields will be 
a part of the drilling campaign, for 
the discoveries of 1942 will furnish 
some of the areas for development 
In 1943.

So far this year, the Industry's 
production of crude oil has reached 
an all-time high, and oil executives 
expect next year’s figure to be high
er.

Mid-continent producers, however, 
are continuing to seek higher crude 
oil prices. Price Administrator Hen
derson has permitted a three-cent 
upward adjustment in North Texas, 
but has said other price changes 
must await completion of a study 
by the tariff commission.

K PDM
Tha Voice Of

the Oil Empire
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

4 :8 0 - -Melody Parade.
5;2fi S an ta  Speaks from Toyland.
5:30—The T rad ing  Post.
6:45 —News w ith Bill Browne—Studio.
6 :00—Songs of Ken B ennett—Studio.
6:15—H illbilly Harmonies.
6 :80—S ports P ictu re—Studio.
6:45 -S a n ta 's  Personal G ift Guide.
7:00—M ailm an’s AH Request Hour.
8:00— Mike Shepio Trio—Studio.
8 :15—M onitor Views the  News.
8 :80—Sunshine Sercnadera—Studio.
8 :45—L ife and the Land.
9:00—M asters of Music.
9:15—G asligh t H arm cnies.
9:30— Best Bands in the  Land.
9:45—Lum  and Abner.

10:00—Goodnight.

T hope you’ll pardon it, sir—it’s a South American meat- 
eating p la in '”

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

FRIDAY
7:00—Cousin H al and His K infolks. 
7:15— News—WKY.
7:30—The M usical Clock.
8 ; 15 S tring ing  Along.
8 :80—'Timely Events.
8 :45—Vocal Roundup.
8:65— Adam ft Eva—Studio.
9:00—S am 's Club of th e  Air.
9:15—W hat’s H appening Around Pam pa 

- S tudio.
9:30— D ance O rchestra.
9:46—News B ulletins—Studio.
):00—The W om an’s P age o f the  A ir.
9 :80—The T rad ing  Post.
9:86—Interlude.
9:46—News—Studio.
I :00— L ittle  Show.
1:15— Novelty In  Swing.
1:80—L igh t of the W orld—WKY.
1:46— W hite’s  School of th s  AU 
2:00 - J e r r y  Sears P resents.
5:16— Lum and  Abner.
1:80—News w ith  Tex DeWeese—Studio.
1:45— L atin  Serenade.
5:55—M arkets—WKY.
1:00— L et’s D ance.
1:30— Sign O ff!
1:80—Sign on !
1:30—Melody P arade.
5 .'25 S an ta  Speaks from  Toyland. 
j> :30—The T rad ing  Post.
• :45— News w ith  BUI Browne—Studio.
> :00—Songs of Ken B ennett—Studio. 
6:15—H illbilly H arm onies.
6 :30—Sports P ic tu re—Studio.
6:45 S an ta ’s  P ersonal G ift Guide.
7 :00— M ailm an’s All R equest Hour.
8:00 G racie Allen and  George Hum s. 
8:30 S unshine S erenaders—Studio. 
8:45—Isle o f Paradise.
9:00-—Concert U nder the  S tars.
9:80— Best Bands in th e  Land.
9:45—Lum and Abner.

10:00—Goodnight I

TH IS W EEK  IN  
PAM PA TH EA TER S

LaNORA
Today, Friday, a n d  Saturday: 

Merle Oberon and Alan Marshall 
In "Lydia.”

■A

m t.ru.«.., I Ì . - I T

‘T n i not jealous because Jinnie falls for B ill’s stunt»—  
she always calls on me when she gets stuck with her 

borne work I”

REX
Last times today: "Pittsburgh 

Kid," Billy Conn and Jean Parker.
Friday and Saturday: “Arizona 

Bound," Buck Jones and The Rough 
Riders.

staYe
Last times today: “Wild Geese 

Calling,” Henry Fonda, Joan Bennett.
Friday and Saturday: "Prairie 

Pioneers," The Three Mesquiteers.

Aca-
Jlm-

CROWN
Last times today: “Naval 

demy," Freddie Bartholomew, 
my Lydon, Billy Cook.

Friday and Saturday: “Billy the 
Kid's Round-Up,” with Buster Crab- 
be, Al St. John; chapter t2, “The 
Spider Returns;” cartoon and news.

Christmas Musical 
To Be Held Sunday 
Al Canadian Church
Special To T he N EW S

CANADIAN, Dec. 18—A program 
of Christmas music will be given In 
the First Presbyterian church Sun
day, December 21, replacing the ser
mon.

There will be several anthems by 
the choir, one double quartet, a 
solo by Mrs. Mike O’Neill, a duet by 
Misses Georgia Engle and Mary Sue 
8ptller.

Mrs. Grace Spiller is directing the 
music for this occasion.

n ie  Sunday school chUdren of the 
First Presbyterian church will pre
sent a musical pageant on Christ
mas Eve, in the churih.

There will be a decorated tree, no 
gifts there except the usual Sunday 
school treat for pupils.

Mrs. Frank Stone is directing this 
program and chairman of the com
mittee to arrange for the Sunday 
night musical also.

These Low 
Prices Good 

Friday Through 
I Wednesday

C R A N B E H R Y

Ocean Spray
17 Oz. 
Ca n ........ JUICE TOMATO

Libby's 14 oz. Cen

3 F o r.....
C

m¡U ka y r

MINCE MEAT I I PECAN HALVES KT 39c
OLD TIME ~  9 OZ. PACKAGE

3 For C G R EEN  BEANS
Medina Cur 
No. 2 Can

3 For .. C

O X Y D O L
Large 
Package .

c
EGGSl RAISINS White Bleached

1 Pound Pkg.,

C C O R N Tendersweet • » g»
Whole Grain " Z*
Golden or White Can. .  . i

BUTTER
Brookfield

Pound .

F R U I T  CAKE MI X i LB. PKG.
Contains citron, cherries, lemon & Orange peelings and pineapple— all diced and
mixed— ready to use.___ ______________ '_______■ ______ - __________  /

Peaches 24c C O F F E E  .........29c
- 1

P l I V n i F  Chocolate Covered 1A_ L A flllX  Cherries, 1 Lb. Box KJC
D PFAH C Paper Shel1r l i v A l i t f  Large Stewarts Lb . 19c
n n  a r  Stokley's Honey Pod * rL A A  No. 2 Can i\ Cans 29C
Pineapple c» 19c
M ILK  Carnation \i c“  23c
C n V V l l  Stokley’s Tomato 
i > U U r  No. 1 Can ......................... 5c

Heart's Delight, Bartlett, 
No. V/7 Can 25c P O LIS H  Bottle ... 10c

r««.- Mible,f' 12 “• 9 99« PUMPKIN. Stokelys,born Vacuum Pack Can . .  L  for ZJC UllSUirCI No. 2 can, 2 for . .

Green Giant 
16 oz. Can

19c
1C* UPPTC Stoke,*’s' Cut' 9 97«IDC l iL L i i J  No. 2Va Can L for L !C

Í1T Ilf PC White Swan, LarF .  Allai Y Ciò Ripe, Pint C a n .......... 21c Grape Jam iHaA PgK 25c

S O A P  
SUGAR
Chocolate

Jergen's

Brown or 
Powdered

lars 1 5 C  

Lb. Pkg. 1 5 c

Hershey 
Butter Sweet 

2 PKGS.

CANDY, NUTS, FRUITS - Get Our Prices on Quantities 
While We Still Have Ample Supplies.

Fresh Fruits — Vegetables
C E L E R Y
Well Bleached, Large Stalk

CRANBERRIES
Eatmor, Pound .. . . \ . .

A P P L E S
Fancy Delicious 

Large Size 4U

4 Lbs. 2 9 *
A P P L E S

Extra Fancy Winesaps

Doz.......
Medium Size

O R A N G E S
1 0

California Navals 
Med. Size, DOZ. 
HALF BOX 
FULL BOX

$1.19
$2.35

O R A N G E S
California Navals A 4 c
Large Size, DOZ. ............A w
HALF BOX . $1.50
FULL BOX .....................  $2.95

McCartt's Special 
Hotel Pock Lb. e

Sunroy Beef 
Round, 37c 
L O IN ......... Lb.

PLENTY SUNRAY XMAS HAMS
u M  J L  Pinkney Sunroy " j  H U *|1 AM Center Slices L f a .

BACON
STEAK 
ROAST
BOLOGNA "  u 
SAUSAGE L t ^ u .
PORK CHOPS

Pork Shoulder 
Center Cut Lb. C

c
End
Cals

T U R K E Y S  Fresh Dressed Baby Beef Type
For Christmas Holidays.

•PASTRY DEPARTMENT
BURNT SUGAR CAKE, Each....................... . . . 54c3 delirious layers (red w ith •  Carmel Icing. Icing made with parr halter.
CHERRY LOAF CAKES, Each................................. 25c

Delirious pound cake bane rilled with oherrien.

PECAN ROLLS, Dozen...............................................29c
Rich, fine texture roll» rilled and covered with new crop permit».

We 
R e s e r v e

The Right 
To Limit 
Quontitiet

Freeh I

¿V,
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F E tZ Z J ttk tt  SS£-í,£í*s
PImmi« M* AU «fcpftrtmeuta

BT CARRIER te
SUBSCRIPTION

20c per week. 86c per m onth. Paid6» ^ fane** W.SO p e r  th re e  month*. $64)0 p e r  s ix  m onths.W**®5 Pfr year. BY MAIL. payable In advance, anyw here In tee Panhandle of Texas, |4 .86  per year. O utside of the P an - 
W*W P«r year. P rice per sing le copy 5 cents. No mail arden accepted in localities served by c arrier delivery.

In its edt- 
right and

C o m m o n  G ro u n d  ^  e r s a t z  C h r is t m a s  p r e s e n t
prim.nl. I gir» th. «K<

of l u n i c y .  By OoSI 1 wtU aco.pt n o th in g  w h ich  all 
cannot nava their counterpart ox on th e  e a rn ,  te rm * ." —

W A L T  W H ITM A N .

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1941

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I pledge allegi
ance to the Flag of the United States of America 
and to the Republic for which ft stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and Justice for all.”

OUR Country! In her intercourse 
with foreign nations may she al
ways be in the right; but Our 
Country, right or wrong!
— Stephen Decatur's toast ot 

Norfolk, April, 1816.

The Nation's Press
DIPLOMATS EMBARRASSED 

(Honolulu Advertiser—Dec. 3rd l.sue)
How often in this crackpot world the news

paperman is the fall guy. When politicians or 
statesmen get the tip that their words have laid 
an egg, immediate is the lament, “I ’ve been mis
quoted." Often, it falls to the subordinates to 
clean up the mess, such as in the case of Japan s 
Premier General To jo.

Premier Tojo on Sunday made very bellig
erent remarks over the intention to kick Ameri
cans and Britishers but of Asia. If Tojo believed 
his words would stimulate Washington talks, he 
was wrong, for they soured badly. Frustrated at 
explanation, Mr. Kurusu and Ambassador No
mura, ordinarily astute enough, could do noth
ing better than use the alibi of “he's been mis
quoted.”

That’s something to make the Japanese cens
ors laugh. Nothing gets out of Japan those days 
unless the censor has read it or listened in. At 
cable offices where newsmen file their dispatches, 
the censor stands by with blue pencil. Trans
pacific telephone conversations are listened in 
on, the censor choking off and returning com 
inuniration at will.

What Tpjo said no doubt is a blow to Kurusu 
And Nomura, but it is not a novel happening to 
Japanese diplomats. Whenever and wherever they 
negotiate, the specter of sabotage on the home 
front by either the army or navy is always 

J R K I l t .

THE MABKKT GAN “TAKE IT”
(Wall Street Journal)

With remembrance of 1914 still reasonably 
fresh in the minds of the financial district there 
was no little curiosity on Sunday evening con
cerning the manner in which the New York 
Stock Exchange market could receive the shuck 
Of Sunday's news. That curiosity was promptly 
satisfied when the starting gong opened the 
dealings on Monday morning. There was an en
tire absence of excitement. It was unnecessary to 
adopt any unusual controls ovpr "openings,” 
changes in prices were quite moderate, activity 
was little more than recently normal and there 
was nothing in the tape record that seemed to in
dicate that anything much out of the ordinary 
had happened.

While this may have surprised those who are 
little acquainted with the Stock Exchange and 
Ms methods, background and experience in recent 
years, it was no surprise to the financial district. 

New York security market has apparently 
Inured to shocks of an intensity that in 
day» would have ser.iualy disordered its 

Tor this there are many reasons. The 
been so reduced as to 

2*4* AHA m  UUSktt

About Defense Stamps
There have been reports that when merchants sug

gest patrons taking their change in defense savings 
stamps, after making a purchase, some persons have 
asked how much profit the merchants are getting 
from the deal.

This is to make it clear to everyone that the mer
chants who have defense savings stamps are giving 
of their time to help their country. Thus is true of 
your newsboy and any other agency selling stamps 
and bonds. They are not paid for the service.

Nobody except the government of the United States 
gets any financial benefit from the sale of defense 
stamps.

When you buy defense savings stamps you are 
not “giving” anybody anything—not even your Uncle 
Sam. You are merely making a loan to your gov
ernment so that it can carry on a program to defend 
this country against aggressors who would like to 
come in and place you in a concentration camp. You 
will get your money back with interest.

This is not the time to argue with the sellers of 
defense savings stamps and bonds.

To do so is highly unpatriotic.

BUCKLE UP OUR RKL.T&
Now that we are in war. it is up to each per

son to buckle up hix belt and go to work. The 
war will be won by production. And things are 
produced in only one way—by intelligent work 
So it must be work, work and more work.

This is no time for anyone to exploit another 
A man exploiting others is simply getting more 
for what he produces than others are willing to 
perform the same service for.

The business man who lets his workers pro-' 
duce goods for leas wages than he can get other 
workers to do the same work for is exploiting 
them. Or the business man who enters into a 
conspiracy to fix prices so he can make an 
abnormal or unearned profit is exploiting his 
fellowman.

By -the same norm or standard, the worfcars 
who conspire to get more wages for a job Ilthn 
iS ir r  workers are willing and able to perform 
the same work for, are exploiting alf other 
workers.

This is true because this extra wage has to 
be added to the cost of the product sold. Thus 
the workers who are obliged to buy this product 
have to pay inore, and consequently have less 
with which to  buy other things they need. They, 
are simply exploited.. So now is no time to hold 
out for rewards, whether they be profits, wages 
salaries, rents or interest, that are more than 
others are willing and able to perform the same 
service for.

Real Rewards Will Be Lower
War will mean that the real rewards of all 

workers, past or present, will be lower. The only 
known way of checking this decline in living 
standards is for us to produce more- more of 
both war materials and consumable goods.

This can be done by permitting our workers 
to work as long as they want to work without 
requiring that they be paid time and one-half 
for over-time. When they are paid extra for 
overtime, they are paid more than they, are 
worth, unless they are getting less than they are 
worth for their regular time. When their over
time pay is more than they are worth, they are 
exploiting (he consumer who uses the service.

Usually, however, the wage-cost is so high 
that workers do not have the overtime. They 
thus have to do without the fruits of what they 
would produce by working longer hours, and the 
consumers have to pay more for what they con
sume, because workers have not been permitted 
(thanks to overtime rules, unions, and laws), to 
work as long as they would like to work.

Consumers Will Pay for War
There is no possible way that this war can 

be paid for by the rich or the well-to-do. It will 
be paid for out of the sweat of every man who 
labors.

If we attem pt to make the rich pay, we will
have less tools to work with and the worker can
not produce as much as he would produce if he 
had better tools. He thus will have lower real 
wages and will pay for the w ar in this way. His 
dollar wages may even be increased but what 
his dollar will buy will be less and he will then 
pay for the war by higher prices.

Repeal Maximum Hour Law
Since this is a fact proved by all history, the 

best thing for working men is to permit them U 
work as many hours as they want to, without 
requiring that they be paid overtime. To do this, 
we should repeal the maximum hour law. Then 
production will go up. And since tht re is no 
known way of hoarding what has been produced 
without losing it, all this production will, willy- 
nilly, have to be distributed in order to be of 
benefit to those who have it.

If we can learn from this war that there is 
no possible way for one worker to hurt another 
by working longer hours and producing more, 
we will have learned a simple, fundamental 
mathematical, economic tru th  that will do much 
to win this war, and cause a greater prosperity 
after the war than the ordinary man has ever 
dreamed of.

Let’s buckle up our belts and go to work pro
ducing more of both war materials and con 
sumable goods.________ ________________
of liquidation of foreign-held securities such as 
existed in 1914. The level of prices is well below 
the highest of recent years. Such speculative 
accounts as exist are margined five or six times 
as strongly as they used to be. Finally, corporate 
earnings, even allowing for the taxes in sight, 
bear a relative favorable relation to current 
prices. All these things make for stability.

And that is the all-important thing in a mar
ket of any kind. Particularly is it important in 
the market for securities. Not only is that the
Case hut la ar- f'PY'r-'-tnr'y sneH as tha t in which
we live, a stable security market is a most Im
portant part of the country’s economic structure, 
and that for reasons too obvious to need repeat
ing. With this country engaged in a w ar like the 
present no one can foresee all contingencies, or 
measure the forces that are loose, but it is 
unquestionably a favorable omen of the first rank 
that the New York stock and bond market has 
taken in its stride the first and sharp shock of 
Sunday. That it has done so is evidence that here 
at least “preparedness” was present.

JOIN THE NAVY ,
(Chicago Tribune) /

Those who ascribed a decline in naval en list-! 
ments a couple of weeks back to the fatalities 
aboard the Kearny and Reuben James have been 
confounded by the reaction of young men in 
Chicago and elsewhere to the much more serious 
news from Hawaii. Applications in this city for 
enlistment* in all branches of our armed services 
jumped on Monday to five times the previous 
daily rate.

We thought a t the time that that explanation 
j of slackened enlistments was a slandhr on Ameri
can young men, and said so. Events prove that 
we were right.

At this time Americans anxious to defend their 
country will do well to give particular thought 
to the navy. It and our air forces, including 
those under naval command, will be out1 first 
line of defense during the ^jext year, a t least, 
ft is probable that the navy, having received the 
first Ibow, wil also be the first to retaliate.

The army has the selective service act wit) I 
which to fill its ranks. The United States nav j  
ha* from its birth been a volunteer organibntion. 
Then» has been talk that because -of the rapifl 
expansion of the navy draftees might be assigned 
to it also. In view of navy traditions, such an 
action would be a reproach to American fighting 
men. The best way to forestall it is to join the 
m w , _

Some men have a  head for figures and many 
more an eye.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 18—In a snug 

beach house lashed by surf and 
spray, the rosey-nosed W. C. Fields 
sits by a glowing fire these days, 
sips lemon juice, and meditates upon 
the doubtful rewards of virtues and 
asceticism.

He quit drinking hard likke? a 
couple of months ago. Up to that 
time, for 42 years he had been guz- 
ling bourbon, rye, Scotch, rum and 
gin,—jiggers, tumblers, gallons and 
barrels of ’em. He drank continu
ously, like breathing. He drank when 
he was Ul, and when he was feeling 
dandy; he drank when he was tired 
or rested, working or relaxing, dis
gruntled or happy-.

While confirming the incredible 
report that he was quitting liquor, 
the actor thoughtfully estimated that 
he must have swallowed $185,000 
worth of the stuff, hot counting free 
ones on the house or drinks bought 
by admiring friends. This, he admit
ted, was expensive, especially since 
he had reached the point of satura
tion where he no longer could get 
a lift from a magnum of rare old 
distillate. Movie producers and doc
tors regarded him with awe and 
misgivings, fearing that in spite of 
his ability to go on writing and act
ing, he might explode any minute, 
or dissolve. Reformers, of course, 
long, since had given him up as a 
hopeless and horrible case.
PRAYED FOR HIM

Now that Fields has renounced al
cohol—except for a spot of beer with 
dinner—his life and mind have no 
peace or privacy. His mall is swol
len with hundreds of letters and 
thousands of temperance and re
ligious tracts. His ears ring with 
the hallelujahs of good people who, 
it seems, have been praying for him 
all the time.

The same studio employers who 
used to worry only a little about his 
drinking now telephone him several 
times a day for reassurance that he 
is not gravely 111. Bibulous friends 
now regard him strangely, make a 
little dry conversation, and then 
rush off to the nearest bar to talk 
about the awful thing that has hap
pened to poor old Bill.

Through Fields' mind, as he reads 
his mail, rush spectral pictures of 
shivering widows, starving ex-

People You 
Know

By Archer ,Ful!'"tgim
The time has come to talk cold 

turkey, and talk it plain, about 
this emergency Red Cross war re

lief drive. Pampa’s wage earn
ers, and salaried class put over 

the first Red Cross drive this 
falT and the business men and 

industrialists of the town have 
made a good start on the present 

drive, but the men and women 
in this town who NEVER give in 

proportion to the wage-earners 
but who can afford to give more 

than anybody in town, are still 
holding on to their thousands, 

just as they did in the USO 
drive, the Roll Call, and all other 

drives. Oh, they might have 
given from one to five dollars 

but that’s chicken feed com
pared w i t h  what they should 

give, if they give in proportion 
to others. Don’t forget that this 

is war-time and that in times 
like these people sometimes lose

drunkards, rescue missions without 
coal for the winter, and churches 
without roofs. Poking a stack of 
letters on the table, the comedian 
intoned: “The authors of these—ah 
—touching missives are all on the 
nick. Each one has the idea that I 
now should send him the» money 
which, in my former state of alleged 
disgrace, 1 would have flung inyy-L 
the insatiable maw of the Demon ) 
Rum. They want a bite of that' 
$185,000.”
HABIT-FORMING

Fields Is mystified by the religious 
flavor of most of the letters, since 
he personally never closely associ
ated benevolence and spiritual In
tegrity with the condition of the 
Uning of his stomach. He recalls 
no struggle with the devil at the 
time of his renunciation of liquor. 
He quit, he says, because after 42 
years of guzzling he was afraid it 
was getting to be a habit.

To those wno doubt the existence 
of such will power, I can cite the 
fact that Fields used to be a chain 
cigar smoker, but quit two years 
ege and hasn’t puffed anything 
since. . . . Oh, yes—about the 
money. He isn’t  saving anything, 
what with buying crates of lemons 
and having all his clothes remodeled 
to his steadily shrinking girth.

their patience with rank unpa- 
triotism and that they are not 

above forming delegations to 
call on slackers who can and 

won’t come to the aid of their 
nation! A nd also don’t think

that people don’t know who you 
are. . . . The inspiration for this 

column was an item in The 
Dalhart Texan, which published a 

thrilling account of how Dal
hart, the one-time capital of the 

one-time Dust Bowl, raised their 
quota of $1,500 by 4:45 o’clock in 

the afternoon of one day, and 
that’s just as much for Dalhart 

as $5,000 is for Pampa. Dal
hart went over the top by OVER

SUBSCRIBING its first war 
fund An excess will be credited 

on the NEXT drive. And there 
will be a next drive so we might 

as well raise this $5,000 and get 
ready for the next drive. We are 

at war and one thing we have 
to keep going is that Red Cross.

At Dalhart every time t h e y  
would raise $100 during the day 
- they would blow the fire whis
tle, and they..blew it 15 times, a 

good idea, despite the fact that 
in recent months the city of Pam

pa has made a rule not to blow 
the fire siren on go-to-church 

day and other occasions. . . . 
The head of the Dalhart drive 

was hardboiled, tough Lawrence 
Steel, banker, and Ed Bishop in 

his column says that Steel nev
er allowed himself to smile once 

until the quota was reached.
. . . Well, anjfwav Pampa beat 

every town in the country on 
the other drive and they can’t  

fall down on this one. Every
body should give, and they know 

in what proportion they should 
give. . . .  h i the Roll Call, Pam

pa raised almost $5,000 a n d  
Amarillo raised $8,000. This time 

Pampa’s quota is $5,000 a n d  
Amarillo’s is $22,000. Come on 

Pampa people, let’s raise this 
quota NOW—why we’ve already 

been four days on it! Talking 
about somebody being asleep at 

Pearl Harbor, well we may be 
asleep here! And don’t  go to 

kicking that that $5,000 quota 
Is too much. All you got to re

member is that Dalhart raised 
$1,500 by the afternoon of one day!

BULGARIAN OLDSTERS
Bulgaria claims more centenar

ians than any other country. There 
are 158 Bulgarians—85 men and 73 
women—who claim to be more than 
100 years old each.

The Nation's Capital Has Buckled Down In Earnest
WASHINGTON — J u s t  w h e n  

Washingtonians were convinced thât 
the nation’s capital was becoming 
the world center of bedlam—war 
broke loose.

I t caught thirty-odd thousands of 
official and unofficial Washington 
at their favorite Sunday pastime, 
watching a “pro” football game. The 
news, ten minutes after it was 
flashed over The Associated Press 
wires, reached a group of F.B.I. of
ficials. I t  was called up over two 
rows of spectators by a messenger 
who had taken a telephone call 
from headquarters. Like waves from 
a pebble in a puddle, the news cir
cled the field.

Within a few minâtes the half 
was over and the stands were 
deserted by thousands as Army, 
Navy and other government of
ficials rushed to report for duty.
Lights went on in the early aft

ernoon winter dusk in the White 
House, the State Department. OPM, 
the Army and Navy buildings, and 
many of the embassies—to be dim
med only by daylight.• • •

Light went on around the Japa
nese embassy too, but a different 
kind of light. It was the flicker of 

big bonfire that rose from the 
backyard of the embassy on Massa
chusetts avenue as official* heaped 
box after box of records and papers 
into the flames. The avenue became 
a glut of traffic, t 
in to see what was

on the roof, as long as the light 
lasted, a son of Nippon took pictur
es of the crowd.

Overnight, the capital, which 
heretofore has seen uniforms on 
only the non-commissioned of
ficers and men of the armed forc
es, took on the appearance of an 
armed camp as the thousands of 
Army and Navy officers on desk 
duty here went into uniform. On
ly those who were here more than 
80 years ago when the hordes 
working in Washington were or
dered “out of uniform" have any 
basis for comparison of the war
like appearance of the capital.
The utter confusion of commen

tators who for days had been pre
dicting that nothing would happen 
in the Pacific was matched only by 
the surprise of those Who had been 
saying that something would.

• • •
Digging down through the clutter 

of predictions from government of
ficials. there was one from the same 
man who wrote a report for the 
President, saying that the war on 
the Russian front would outlast the 
winter. What this minor govern
ment official (be must remain an
onymous) said this time was that 
the Japanese “would precipitate a 
war with the United States” and 
toon. He called It hara-kiri (recog
nized by the Japanese as “an hon
orable suiride” much more prefer- 

than living in dishonor). He 
it was the only way Japan

could “save face” both with her al-» 
lies and her enemies and that to 
the Japanese this would be much 
more important than economic, in
dustrial and military considerations.

So far as wartime personnel is 
concerned. Washington and the 
nation are far ahead of that 
spring in 1917. There are approx
imately a million persons in the 
District of Columbia and its sub
urbs, more than twice what it had 
25 years ago before most of the 
World War expansion had been 
eliminated. There aVr nearly a 
quarter of a million persons work
ing for the government here— 
and throughout the country and 
foreign lands more than 800.000 
additional. There are now about 
2,000,000 persons in the armed 
forces. Another million is enrolled 
for civilian defense and that fig
ure is expected to double immed
iately.
Housing and office space here are 

at such a premium that the stories 
of overcrowding and high rentals 
would fill A volume. On week-ends 
when soldiers from nearby camps 
and government employes are on 
the move It Is Impossible to get 
within a block of Union Station— 
only a few years ago ridiculed for its 
size as something to which the city 
could never grow up.

Is it any wonder thajt Washing
tonians are saying that the capital 
is far ahead, in bedlam, of what it 
was when World War 1 broke out?

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

By PETER EDSON
Wa s h in g t o n , Dec. 17 united 

States Interest In the Japanese 
scrap naturally centers on what 
happens to Americans hi the Pa
cific. but from the standpoint of 
military history, dramatic interest 
and the story of a desperate fight 
with all the heroic qualities of the 
Charge of the Light Brigade. Cus
ter’s last stand or the retreat from 
Dunkerque, keep an eye on Hong 
Kong, Britain’s last and only strong
hold in China.

Hong Kong got one of the first 
Jap blows, right along with Pearl 
Harbor. Manila and Malaya, but the 
story of the siege of Hong Kong
and Its defense Is yet to come and it 
has all the makings !of one of the 
epic battles of this or any other 
war. Hawaii, the Philippines, Singa 
pore all have a chance. They have 
their own air defenses, their fleets, 
their strong garrisons. To get at 
them, the Jap? have to cross hun
dreds or thousands of miles of sea. 
At Hong Kong, the Japs were less 
than 80 miles away In Canton. Hong 
Kong, because of Its mountainous 
terrain, has only one airfield. Its 
fleet is negligible and vastly inferior 
to whatever the Japs care to bring 
against, it. The Hong Kong garrison 
is necessarily limited in size. There 
is no place for that garrison to re
treat. Closest friendly territory is 
the Philippines, 700 miles away. And 
the orders of the British garrison at 
Hong Kong are to defend it to the 
last man.
HALF MILE FROM CHINA

To get the real picture of what 
goes on at Hong Kong you must 
recall your geography. Hong Kong 
is an island 10 miles long, three 
miles wide. It is solid rock, rising 
sharply from the water line to Vic
toria peak, 1,700 feet high, crowned 
with the British government house. 
On tlie slopes is the city of Victoria.

Half a mile tfl the north across 
channel straits Ls the mainland of 
Ching. But here the British hold un
der lease from the Chinese govern
ment the famous Kowloon penin 
sula, which with Cheung Chau and 
a few smaller Islands to the west of 
Victoria, make up the Hong Kong 
crown colony.

Kowloon peninsula is crossed by 
ridges which form natural defensive 
barriers but beyond those ridges 
just 30 miles from Victoria, is a 
Japanese army much bigger than 
the Hong Kong garrison as the 
Japs want to make it. This army 
has been there three years, in full 
control of the situation, amply pre
pared for Its assault on the luckless 
Hong Kong.

Open on all sides to attack and 
Invasion by land, by sea and by air, 
Hong Kong holds up but does not 
twiddle its thumbs and “Swaits its 
fate. It has been like that for these 
three years that the Japs have been 
in Canton. Yet life in this powder 
keg has gone on, though its destiny 
seemed sealed and the question was 
not what, but when. The populace 
of two million, perhaps nine-tenths 
Orientals, has not been sitting idly 
by waiting for this inevitable 
struggle.

Hong Kong harbor, one of the 
busiest in the east and one of the 
most picturesque in the world, has 
been heavily mined. The hills bristle 
with coast defense guns, anti-air
craft batteries, machine guns. 
Barbed wire entanglements line 
every possible landing point. Civilian 
defense has been organized as no
where else in the world. Every man 
has a job. The rocks are honey
combed with air raid shelters.
AMERICAN LINK

In all this period of defense pre
paredness. Hong Kong has been the 
most direct link for communications 
between the Chinese and the United 
States. Pan American* clippers and 
trans-Pacific steamships from the 
rest of the world have touched at 
Hong Kong and dropped their car
goes of passengers, mail and ex
press. By sea, Chinese smuggled? 
have run the Japanese blockade up 
the China coasts to obscure ports 
where contact was kept with the 
Chiang Kai-Shek forces in unoccu
pied territory.

By air, daredevil pilots, flying only 
at night, only in bad weather and 
entirely without the usual aids to 
navigation, have hopped over the 
Japanese armies and made Chung
king with unbelievable regularity 
and with only two planes shot down 
by Jap aviators during four years 
of the Chinese war. Even one of 
those was saved, repaired, and flown 
out under Its own power.

That, briefly, is the setting for the 
battle of Hong Kong. And Hong 
Kong’s defenders—the handful of 
British regulars, the contingents of 
Anzacs, the native troops from In
dia, the Chinese militia, the home 
guards, the few combat pilots, the 
crews of the small flotillas of gun
boats and submarines—these men 
will go down in history as heroes 
among the heroic.

By last reports, there were a cou
ple of hundred Americans hanging 
around there, too.

WASHINGTON WRINGER
There is a shortage of sponges.

. . U. S. private and public debt 
of $167,000,000,000 averages out to 
$1,263 per capita or, if your family 
of four is $5.000 In debt, you’re av
erage. . . . Horse and dog tracks 
take in twice as much money as 
professional baseball, by bureau of 
census checkup. Eighty per
cent of the British government’s ex 
penses since September, 1939, have 
gone for war. . Firms making 
women’s handbags do a $65.000,000 
annual business. . Department of 
agriculture is putting the wet blan
ket on plans to plow up "the park; 
for war gardens, as was done in the 
last war.

So They Say
The shadow of an evil and terrible 

danger is spread over Europe 
—ADOLF HITLER, in speech de

claring war on the U 8.

We have every reason to believe 
extra demands will be made upon

TEX'S
TOPICS

By
Tex
DeWeese

MANY persons, commenting on a 
radio report that Hitler is sick in 
his Berchtesgaden mountain retreat,
expreès the opinion that it would 
be a pity for him to die a natural 
death Most people agree with 
us that when the war is over Hitler 
should be taken on a tour of the 
countries he has ravaged . . . Then, 
they could bring him over here and 
let him take Gargantua’s place in 
Ringling Brothers circus . . . Have 
been messing ground with the crys
tal ball, and ft' tells us that there's 
something radically wrong in Ger
many . . . Something, says the ball, 
seems to be the matter with the 
higher-ups . . . Can’t make out just 
what It ls, but we wouldn’t  be at all 
surprised to learn within a short 
time that Hitler has taken «  run
out powder, either of his own ac
cord or by request . . . The wily 
way a gang of cut-throats can get 
along with each other Is for them 
to be getting good news all ttiq 
time . . . When the reverses come 
and the news Is bad, they begin to 
plot against each other . . . And, the 
news hasn’t been good for Germany 
the past two weeks . . . Let’s hope 
the trouble between Hitler, Ooeb* 
bels, Goering, Von Ribbentrop. et 
al., isn’t anything trivial.

•  *  •

That we may 
high privilege of 
let’s take a look 
. . Less than 7 
people of the world live la the 
United States, but we own and 
operate more than 30,000,000 auto
mobiles. All other nations of the 
world together own less than 15,- 
000.000 . . . Our children live 
twelve years longer than the aver
age child born elsewhere, thanks 
to sanitation and the expert care 
they receive . . .  We possess 45 
per cent of the wealth of the en
tire world . . .  We have 250.000 
miles of railways against Russia's
48.000, Germany's 37,000, France’s
34.000. Italy’s 13,000 . . . Since 
we have become a nation, wv 
bave almost doubled our life-span 
—from an average of 35 years in 
1790, to 62 years at the present.

• • *
In the United States we have one 

qualified physician for every 767 in
habitants- Great Britain has one 
for every 1.069 citizens; Germany, 
one for every 1,307; France, one for 
every 1,594; while all Latin America, 
from Mexico to Cape Horn, has only 
26,000 doctors to care for more than 
100.000.000 people . . . We have more 
hospitals, with free beds, than exist 
in all Europe . . . There are more 
radios in the United States than*in 
all Europe, Asia and Africa . . . 
There are four times more tele
phones in our homes and ctffièes 
than in all the rest of the world . . 
We are more self-sufficient than 
any other country. Our variety of 
climates permit us to have fresh 
green vegetables and fruits all the 
year around. We produce all the 
créais and meats that we -oenaume. 

We are rich in minerals, oils, timber 
and other natural resources . . . 
Worth fighting for. isn't it? . . . 
And small wonder that we are en
vied by all other nations of the 
world!

• • •If you happen to be one of tkoge 
fortunate (or unfortunate, de
pending on how you look a t It) 
people who have red hair, here 
are some facts that map interest 
you: . . . Redheads are least su
sceptible (and blondes the most) 
to baldness, although they have 
less hair to begin with Mian 
blondes or brunettes. That’s be
cause red hair Is usually coarser 
than any other kind . . Red-
hi,¡red persons are popularly »up- 
posed to have fiery tempers, but 
the psychologists aren’t  convinc
ed that they're any more belliger
ent or irascible than the rent of 
us . . . There’s only one profession 
in which redheads find they have 
two strikes already e»Brd on 
them—that of television aeSiife 
Red hair doesn’t televise Well, so 
they must dye or bleach their fiery 
tresses If they wish to Invade that 
field.

• • • *
YEARS ago when Knute Rockne 

got a football squad on the field at 
Notre Dame, he divided Jt into
groups according to the ambitions 
of the boys—ends, guards, tackles, 
centers, backs. Then he went down 
the line looking them over individ
ually.

In the guard group were fifteen 
voung giants and one runt. Rockne 
asked the little fellow his name.
• Metzger.” the boy said.

“You want to play guard?” asked 
Rockne.

"Yes, sir.”
•Aren't you a little small to be

playing guard?”
"Yes, sir,” came back the runt, 

"but I ’m a little rough, too.”
And that boy became one of tlie 

greatest guards in Notoe Dame his
tory. His spirit meant more than 
the weight of his opponents. He had 
no inferiority complex, neither did 
he have a swelled head. He simply 
knew what he could do—and did it.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Age Today
A new feature, “So We HeAr,” 

from which “I Heard" possibly or
iginated, appeared on page |  of 
The News. Names In "So We Hear” 
included George Latus, Hub Walk
er. Frank Foster, and J. H. Blythe.

Five Years Ago Today
The Panhandle was seeking for 

lakes to be built in the area and a 
meeting for that purpose was called 
in Amarillo. J. B. Wynne represent
ed Pampa on the regional commit
tee.

our Jobthe women of America, and \ 
is to prepare ourselves notv.
-ALICE MARBLE, physical fitness 
program, OCD.

During the past, fiscal year the
navy hydrographic office has put out 
2,331,900 nautical charts.
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•  SERIAL STORY
YAS.SUH/-H HE HMn.'-ASTONISiWNG 

AT WHAT AN CAKUT 
A Q t CRIMINAL 
CUNNING SHOWS
ITSELF ; ----WHAT
HAPPENED TO THE 

BODY ? -  .

f THING GOES ON 
i MUCH LONCjtK. I U  
k HAVE TO HAVE MY „ 
OWN HEAD EXAMINED.' 
-BUT-GO ON WITH 
THE STORY OF YOUR

1 OH-WE * 
JEST KICKED 
IT AROUNDHIS CHRISTMAS C A R O L ONLY SIX 

YEARS OLD
AT THE TIME 

YOU
MURDERED

THIS — 
HENRY ?

WERE A STEAUN
OUR CHICKENS /  
-AN-AH DIDN' T 
KNOW TH' GUN 
WAS LOADED — 
(GULP.') AH NEVAI 

DONE TOLD 
N O B O D Y /.'

FEATHERS?
WAS HENRY HEN-HAWK r HAFPEHLD I, up r  TH- J

TIME AH * 
GOT SECRETLY 

MARRIED. 
NO ONE 
KNOWS,

B Y A D ELA ID E H A Z E L T IN E
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;•■*»■* ■»»««« of Urarbara-aMtorr. that akr know« ih. tormo af the will. Having l>p»d It. law- 
»»or, oho kaow. that oho aad ito  
other omployoo aro ta inda» wkothor or aot i>Iii,Ih„  n a  Aadr 
OoU-bora. »»ohllng wllh olrok l.lada Julian, rata the alar, ao- 
•■ordlatf to hla falkrr'a pollo» of -•orrlcr I . the propio.” If ho fall. Ik» alora la la bo «old for rbnrll». 
« arai', rolo la Ibo moro dlllloall 
hooaaao anolhor fallbful »aployo. 
■*'* ■*•*»». I» la levo wltb bor. wkll» pho bao lo»od Andy olaoo 
Klrlhood, roaomborlBf a limo vrhon hla oaaorpoaa lo ooato falo • he atoro waa pot off by bla

Hand Quicker Than Eye By ROY CRANE
“JU S T  HIS SECRETARY—“

CHAPTER IU l
rr*HE other five on the jury to 

judge young Andy were not 
actually named. The will simply 
specified that they would be the 
five who on the day of his death 
had longest served the store. 
“These five and Carol Fairfield, 
whom I trust very much.”

She had gone to plead with 
him. “Name someone else, Mr. 
Dearborn. I’m not capable of 
helping make a decision like 
that."

He smiled across his desk at 
her. “You’re perhaps the most ca
pable of them all, Carol. For you, 
more than anyone else, see the 
store through my eyes. I would 
feel safe with you alone to de
cide I t  I expect your influence 
to be felt. Natural

. AE./ I WON’T
INE TbU FOUND

^  JAIL-AND Gl
‘ RN SE TOU( SlOVY AND 

LIKE., e
'■’Wmnkä”  
for. th e
. VJARMING 
L ,K tS S .‘

She had gone to plead with him. “ Name someone 
else, Mr. Dearborn. I’m not capable of helping make a 
decision like that.”

“You’ll do it well," he had said. “ I trust you very 
much,"

“I’m sorry your cable didn’t reach 
us sooner, Carol. With the funeral 
and all—you must have had a lot 
on your hands.”

“We managed. If we’d known 
you could come so soon—”

“I left within an hour after I 
got your cable.”

“They couldn’t  find you for two 
days.” Her tone was an accusa
tion.

He noticed it and stiffened. “We 
were cruising. We didn’t hit a 
port for a week. I had no idea my 
father was 111.” A shadow of pain 
crossed his face.

Her sympathy went out to him. 
She knew he had loved his 
father.

“You must have known he ex
pected an attack any time.”

He looked steadily at her. 
“No, I didn’t  know. He never 
mentioned it.” After a moment 
he added, “You probably knew 
more about him than I did.”

“He loved the store. He kept 
hoping you’d be here more.”
• “Yes. I know.” A one-sided 
smile embellished the meaning of 
his words. “Well, you know how 
we got along, Carol. The time I 
was here he was always pushing 
me to settle down—to keep my 
nose to the desk—” He stopped. 
“Of course, you’re not interested 
in that.”

A cool voice cut in. “Why should 
she be, darling? After all she was 
only his stenographer.”

Carol drew back. Linda was 
tall with an amazingly clear skin 
Under her cruise tan. Her eyes 
were a contemplative yellow- 
green. Her mouth now wore a 
derisive smile. “Let’s go in the 
office and get out of this unholy 
noise,” Linda urged.

For the first time Carol realized 
the footsteps of hundreds of cus
tomers might be called noise. Spe 
had thought of them as music. It 
meant business was good at Dear
born’s.

Andy’s eyes continued to hold 
Carol’s as he said absently to Lin
da, “Yes, of course.” He turned 
and touched the knob of his 
father’s office, paused. Then, 
quickly, he turned it, opened the 
door and went in.

you, darling? You promised me 
a drive you know. I  love to  ride 
in the snow.”

She swept past Carol’s desk and 
through the doorway to the bal
cony. Then she pulled up abrupt
ly. She had collided with Nicky. 
The impact scattered his papers 
over the snow-wet floor beneath 
the feet of the crowd.

“You careless boy,” Linda 
scolded. “Why don’t you watch 
where you’re  going?”

“I ’m sorry, mam,” he said re- 
belliously. He ducked between 
the shoppers to retrieve his wet 
papers. Clutching them in his 
small brown iiands he came to 
Carol’s desk.

“Jiminy-gee, Miss Carol! That 
dame cornin’ out of your office hit 

Then says,” his

ALLEY OOP After The Battle
! OUR FIRST GREAT f  VEH...AN'I HADDA 
\ VICTORY OVER. \  WIND UP CAUGHT 
/  KING JOHN... A N D  \ IN WOPPOSTEWT: 
A L L  D U E TO VODR I  BETC H A  A  
SKILL AND B R IL L - / HUNNERD GUYS

IANT STR ATEG Y.'/  W ALKED  ON __ .
V  MY FACE /

ITS A  WONDER 
i YOU SURVIVED... 

WE SWEPT OVER 
THEIR. CAMP LIKE 
. _  A TIDAL
A . WAVE.'

DID H E  D IE  \ WAW. HE AIN'T DEAD/ \ SERGEANT. 
\  AS BRAVELY! I  JU S T  KNOCKED 'IM J DETAIL /  
: A S H E  HAD (OUT... AN ' LEFT HIM ( ASGOADf 

j LIVED"? / BACK. IN T H E  WOODS / TBR lN G  V  
L  1  T IE D  TO A  T R E E /  / HIM IN ' M

BLIMEY,__„ „ he hesi
tated and she noticed a dampness 
in his eyes, “I hope with all my 
peart that Aqdy will carry on. 
Run the business as I have built 
It. Where the customer is always 
right and the employe always 
happy. If he doesn’t”—he looked 
away—“Dearborn’s shan’t exist. I 
must make sure of that. Prom
ise me you’ll stand by the spirit 
of the will,

F TE L L  U S OF. 
M30R COMBAT 
WITH WOPPO 

k T H E  BUTCH ,

Carol,
people and my son, 
t  She said, in a small voice, “I 
will.” She couldn’t say, “1 love 
your son, Mr. Dearborn. Hope
lessly, yes. But love just the 
same. Don’t leave me to pass 
judgment on him.”

She couldn’t say anything to 
change his mind. The more she 
tried to say the firmet he became. 
“You’ll do this one last thing for 
me, Carol. You’ll do it well.” He 
spoke the words he had written 
ta  the will. “I trust you very 
much.”

Quickly she ran over the list 
of the five who were with her in 
it. Bessie in notions, Methilde in 
dresses, John in the stock room, 
Mr. Majors in the merchandising 
office, Miss Fanny in hosiery. They 
had been longest in the store.

* - Suddenly she tensed, glanced at 
—*  calendar. December 18. She 

drew a startled breath. Annual 
inventory began the Monday after 
New Year’s. Seventeen days 
away.

Too short a time. Far too short! 
Yet there it was. Mr. Dearborn 
had thought inventory the right 
date to close the store, if close 
they must. He surely hadn’t ex
pected to die within less than 
three weeks of it!

Every day, every minute was 
precious.

It was too much for her young 
shoulders. She dropped down at 
her desk, flung her head on the 
typewriter and through sheer baf
flement let the tears come.

That’s why the masculine feet 
had stopped beside her before she 
beaeme aware of them. They 
stirred impatiently. A pair of 
women’s shoes with ridiculously 
high heels joined thAn.

Carol took a quick dab at her 
eyes, smoothed her hair and 
looked up.

between the

me like a truck, 
boyish voice mocked hers, “ ‘You 
careless boy.’ ”

Carol slanted a glance a t the 
inner office and saw Andy stand
ing in the doorway. He was bound 
to hear Nicky’s words. She shook 
her head to silence the boy. “She’s 
a friend of Mr. Dearborn’s, Nic
ky,” she said desperately. “She 
came from his office.”

Nicky grabbed off his hat. 
“Jiminy-gee!” he exclaimed. His 
mouth gaped. His face turned an 
embarrassed pink.

"Better be more careful, boy,” 
Andy’s voice was annoyed. “What 
are you doing up here anyway? 
Can’t you sell your papers on the 
street?”

Nicky twisted his cap. “I—you 
see—” he stammered. “It was jis’ 
—well, Mr. Dearborn al’ays bought 
a paper from me and he wanted 
it in a hurry. He’d be starulin’ 
there jis’ like you, waitin’ for jne. 
Now—well—I jis’ keep cornin’. In 
a hurry. I like to think—”

Carol couldn’t look at Andy.
The boy began to back away. 

Andy stopped him. “Here, son,” 
he said gently, “how many papers 
did you spoil?”

“Oh, that’s all right. I  can lose
’em.”

Andy's mouth was firm but his 
eyes were warm. “How many?” 
he persisted.

Nicky surveyed his armful. 
“ ’Bout twelve, maybe. But it’s all 
right. I guess I ought to have 
come slower—”
" Andy fished some coins from 

his pocket and pushed them into 
Nicky’s hand. “You can count me 
a regular customer, too, Nicky. 
Every day.”

The boy grinned his thanks.
“Jiminy-gee!”

“And Nicky,” Andy added quiet
ly as the boy turned to go, “I’ll 
want my paper—in a hurry.”

(To Be Continued)
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By M ERRILL BLOSSERThe Imposter

I f  h e  c o u l d  g e t  a w a y  
WITH T H A T , HE COULD 
SIGN YOUR NAME To

A CHECK / _ _

* HE HAD v 
FUN POSING 
AS A BIG — 

SHOT,
AUTOGRAPHING 
PROGRAMS AT 
A DANCE-BUT 
I  EXPOSED 

HIM AND HE 
SLUNK HOME!»

' y — t V

' Co m e  o v er , h e r e , fr ec k les .
AND DO SOME EAR-BENDING ¡ 

X  HAVE SOME GOSSIP STRAIGHT 
FROM THE PARTY UNE I

I And  if the c h e c k
/ WAS FOR 2 5  CEN TS  

IT W OULD OVERDRAW 
MV ACCOUNT EXACTLY 

¿ Ç s  TW O BITS /

LETTER.
FROM

JINNY
WVNN?
WHATfe

SHE
SAY?

h m m m —
FAM E IS 
CATCHING, 
UP TO ME ! 
J  HAVE A
STA N D -

IN/ _

n i» .
ZU LA I.

.tMLfYJtfâ SCAVICI, INC. T M. RIA V. s. PAI.

By FRED HARMANGypped AgainWASH TUBBS
X  N ?  FWISHED IT TONIGHT/ L X  WHAT A SHAMS

BUT \G O T TftE ENTIRE GAN6...A YOU MISLED IT 
AREN'T WU \ ONE DflAD.TWO WOUWDEDj A ll. WASH! WE
GOINS TO AND THE R E S T I------- (  SURE HAD A
FINISH THE i  CAPTURED J  X i .  TIME! 
SABOTAGE / — ^--------------------  ^ ------- /  M

C WE SAW SOUR 
I LIGHT ON. JUST 
PROPPED BV TO 
SAY GOODBY .

THIS IS THE FIRST NIGHT YOUVE 
TAKEN ME OUT IN WEEKS.* AND YOU 
DIDN'T EVEN TRY TO HAVE - — '  ~-<
A  GOOD TIME! ALL V/ SOME*
EVE JING LONG------  J  BODY'S AT

__ ______ '  V THE DOOR!

I  THINK YOU'REJ  THOUGHT WS WERE GOIN' . -  -, --------
TO THE MOVIES’ I  NEV&R Y  PERFECTLY HORRID!
SPENT SUCH A  pi-fT--------v -----------------7,------— '
TIME IN MV LIFE!/-» /I

TT was Linda who closed the 
door behind them.

Carol, busy at her desk, tried 
not to listen to the rise and fall 
of their voices or to speculate 
about the silences between.

She must not let Andy’s pres
ence arouse all her old unhap
piness. Now, before she had to 
carry out the terms of the will, 
she must harden her hea{£ against 
him. She must stifle her love.

When Linda came out she said 
to Andy, “You won’t be long, will

COP». 19*1 BV NI* SERVICE. WC. T, W. »10. V.

By EDGAR M ARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIESTkAZEDLY, she rose and said, 
“Oh, you’ve come!”

Andy Dearborn and Linda 
Julian stood before her.

Andy’s voice sounded strained.

W 2 E C T L Y  TO  T H E  
V\Of»P\TA\_'. E V E R Y
TW V N &  Mb \VA _____
RE-FCWtESS f /

V \^ Y \ ”
D 0 6 6 0 W 1 1

Widows Of Pearl 
Harbor Victims 
To Get Pensions

widow under 50 would receive $38 
a month, provided she was not re
ceiving monthly payments of $8 or 
more from government insurance. 
If she was paid insurance of that 
amount, her pension would be $30 
monthly.

With one child younger than 10, 
the pension would be increased by $10 
a month. If the child were 10 or 
older, the additional monthly sum 
would be $15. With two children, 
the basic pension would be increased 
by $18 If both were under 10, by 
$28 If both were older.

The proposed rates Increase grad

ually to give a widow over 65, with
two children over 10, a pension of 
$68 a month if she also draws in
surance benefits or $73 without the 
insurance, plus $8 or $13 for each 
additional child. An absolute max
imum of $75 or $83 is fixed for pen
sion payments, the amount again 
governed by insurance benefits.

R\&YYT TWVS 
\NIYL, G\R-

WASHTNGTON,Deq. 18 l/PI—Wid
ows of the fighting men who died 
a t Pearl Harbor will receive six 
months’ pay and a pension for life.

Awaiting signature on the pres
ident’s desk is a measure to increase 
the pensions from the peacetime 
range of $22-$56 monthly to war
time levels of $30 to $83.

Uncle Sam’s guarantees that wife 
and children will be cared for if 
death should strike are matched 
by other protection which shields 
soldiers and sailors, while they live 
and serve the country, from finan
cial worry.

This is embodied in the soldiers’ 
and sailors- Civil Relief Act of last 
year which suspends “enforcement 
of. civil liabilities”—and that In
cludes taxes, installment payments 
and Insurance premiums—In cer
tain cases to permit service men 
“to devote their entire energy to 
the defense needs of the nation.”

The widow's pension Is- not deter
mined by the fighter’s gold braid 
or years of service, but by the age 
of his widow and the number and 
ages of the children. So the private's 
widow may receive a larger pen
sion, than . the major-general's, 
though the six-months’ pay, of 
course, would be otherwise. Pen
sions are paid for death in action 
or from natural causes.

The pay is granted by the war 
and navy departments, the pen
sions by the veterans administration. 
The latter also administers the Nat
ions! Life Insurance program, un
der which service men may get life 
insurance protection up to $10,000 
at very low rates.

DRINKING STRAWS
Hot tea is drunk through a straw 

or bombilla in Paraguay. The bom
billa is a metal tube, much deco
rated, flattened and perforated at 
the bottom end.

OUT OUR W AYMAJOR HOOPLEOUR BOARDNG HOUSE
THE ONLY THING T  V 
E'JER. WON WAS A ] 

f PAIROT SLEEME —/i;
HOLDERS ON A 
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\  $11.60 A P IE C E ~ ~  
\ \  BUT PUSVA BACK 
it. THE TREMOLO 
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THE g a m b l e r , ri
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CAUSE X AM RAFFLING 
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HRISTMAS SPIRIT, RUN AND
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— -------- a  BAKING 1

PONNDER J
c a n /  /

DAT WHV AH LAK T E R  RIDE 
A MULE DE BEST/ SHE SEE 
DAT DEER FUST... VOU CAIN’T 
GET A MULE TER G O  INTER 
NC QUICKSAND BOGS E R  A 
ONTO THIN ICE... DEVS X I  
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HE’D STILL BE SIX/>
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of these Masons .to fill these post'U. S. War Machine Needs N o  Writer Paints
Axis Attack 
On Squadron

of Canadian Lodge A. F. & A M. 
in the recent annual assembly In 
Waco.

Mr. Reed received appointment 
of grand visitor for the chapter for 
District 41.

H. M. Wood received appointment 
of grand visitor, or district deputy,

for the council for District 41.
Mr. Reed is expected to visit all 

the Royal Arch chapters and Mr. 
Wood all the councils in a district 
comprising the counties of Hemp
hill, Ochiltree, Qray, Roberts, sod 
Lipscomb.

This is the second year for each

MAGIC FOUNTAINS
Fountains that turn on at the 

sound of a human voioe are used 
in several large cities. A photo-elec
tric cell does the trick. V

CANADIAN. Dec. IB—H. B. Reed 
represented the Royal Arch chapter

The United States is at war — 
through the shocking circumstances 
of one of the world's most" monu
mental pieces of treachery. Amer
ica’s defenders suffered a setback. 
Some head-shakers and hand- 
wringers saw the setback as de
feat. Ignorance and the fear of a 
few spawned imaginary disaster for 
this great nation. The article below 
calls a halt to that sort of thing. 
I t was written by Josephus Daniels, 
Secretary of the Navy under World 
War President Woodrow Wilson. His 
voice sounds a rallying cry for all 
Americans to “pick themselves up, 
dust themselves off—and start 
punching" toward the final victory 
to which our President has sworn 
we will achieve.

(Larry Allen, Associated Press 
war correspondent with the Brit
ish Mediterranean fleet whose viv
id descriptions of numerous air and 
naval battles In that sea have been 
among the war's Journalistic high
lights, is lying in a hospital in Al
exandria. He Is being treated for 
painful but not critical face and 
body bruises and the effects of a bad 
45-mtnute plunge into oil-filmed wa
ter. How he got there Is still hid
den by the censorship but the Ger
mans announced yesterday they 
had sunk a British cruiser off Al
exandria. The following story may 
describe the action leading up to
his Injury.)

By JOSEPHUS DANIELS 
Written for NEA Service

RALEIGH. N. C„ Dec. 18—There 
Is no basis for the near-panic or 
the hysterical talk of court-martial
ing naval officers because of the 
sudden sneak sinking of an Ameri
can dreadnaught at Pearl Harbor, 
or the destruction of the Prince of 
Wales, the British flagship in As
iatic waters. When a man rushes 
out of the dark and stab6 a pedes
trian in the back, the policeman on 
the beat is not suspended or dis
charged or put in disgrace.

The United States did :;ol lose its 
head in the Wilson days when the 
Lusitania we, sunk. It was recog
nized as one of the hazards of a war 
waged by ruthless assassins.

The people then recognized that 
those who used the stiletto and prac
ticed submarine piracy could quickly 
deal death and destruction. It must 
be recognized now that the early 
advantage is with the pirates who 
employ the blitzkrieg.
IT’S TIME FOR 
COMMON SENSE

The need of this tragic hour is 
the exercise of plain, old-fashioned, 
common sense. If people in and out 
of congress a r e  nerve-wracked — 
and all of us are under severe ten
sion—they a t least ought not to 
air Imaginary charges against brave 
men. going down to the sea in 
ships as they place their lives in 
peril, or against like brave men in 
the army who are standing guard 
and suffering, and some dying in the 
far-flung battle line on sea arid 
land and air. The sinking of the I 
Bismarck did not create a panic In 
Germany and destruction of the 
Prince of Wales in the Orient has 
created none in England. No more 
should the first heavy blow at Amer
ican naval forces in Hawaii or oth
er losses cause the people of Amer
ica to lose their nerve or poise or 
consecration to a cause dearer to 
them than life.

The pendulum swings from one 
extreme to another. Two weeks ago 
I  heard some of the very people who 
are now looking for a victum crying 
out: “Why doesn’t  the government 
quit talking with two-faced Japa
nese envoys and smash the miser
able little Japs before breakfast?”

They spoke from Ignorance then 
as they are speaking now out of 
lack of knowledge when they seek

LIBYA, Dec. 18—(Delayed)—(VP)— 
After a prolonged running fight a- 
gainst Axis air and under-sea at
tackers, the crews of a squadron of 
British cruisers and destroyers 
stood by their battle posts three 
hours after nightfall tonight to re
pel a threatened new attack.

(No dispatch has come through 
from Allen to tell what happened 
after this alarm.)

The squadron loosed one of the 
heaviest barrages of the Mediter
ranean war in beating off the com
bined slashes of the Nazi dive- 
bombers, torpedo planes, and at

Only a few more shopping days left. We can help you 
make your Christmas buying easy. Check the ideas on 
this list and then come to our well stocked store. We will 
assist you in making your selection and save you money 
on gifts for everybody on your list.

Authorized Dealers

ZENITh ’r ADIOS
Easy Terms 

Liberal Trade-In
Give A Zenith This Year!

Packages 
Gift Wrapped Our

Selection

Mailing
a line of screening destroyers, 
spraying columns of water over the 
warships.

The cruiser on which I  write this 
seemed to be the principal target 
of the Nazi air attacks. One dive- 
bomber machine-gunned the cruis
er's boat deck and another gave 
me one of my biggest thrills of the 
war when it sent four big bombs 
screaming toward the cruiser. They 
exploded a few yards to starboard.

Then the planes began coming 
In waves—three to six at a time, 
weaving in and out of the clouds.

Wearing a metal helmet and anti- 
flash gear to protect my head, face 
and hands, I watched the fight from 
the cruiser’s bridge. The battle be
gan at 10:20 In the morning and 
this cruiser’s first shells broke the 
leading formation. But one of them 
droned into a dive and sent two 
heavy bombs crashing into the sea 
between two destroyers.

From then until nightfall the 
skies were full of diving, twisting 
Nazi craft. Once I saw a Nazi plane 
winging off in a cloud of smoke, 
losing altitude, but he got out of 
sight before I  could count him 
downed.

Decorated Bridge Table 
Sunbeam Electric Iron. 
Sunbeam Nixmasler . . .
Nesco Roaster................
Jewelite Comb & Brush.

Billfolds..........................
Travel Sets............, . . .
Williams Shaving Sets. 
Yardley's Shaving Sets.

...............$28.75 i;

...............$22.50 i
<2.50 I» $5.00 I

C0BY COFFEE MAKEHS j
GAS OR ELECTRIC !

Sbavimi MugJOSEPHUS DANIELS: ’There 
1s but one call to all of us in 
this high hour.”

to make culprits of men who are 
ready to give their lives to prevent 
the destruction of free governments 
on the earth. Those who were clam
oring for a before-breakfast anni
hilation of the Japanese forces and

C I G A R S
Tired of uninformed criticism, the 
patient but unperturbed Lincoln 
made a statement something like 
like this:

"Suppose you and other volun
teer critics had been standing on 
the ground looking up at Blondin 
in his dangerous adventure, and 
one would cry out to him, ‘Blon
din! Go a little further to the left 
or you will lose your balance I’ 
And another would scream, ‘Move 
five inches to the right or you’ll 
fall to the ground and be dashed 
to pieces!’ And others equally ex
cited were making different sugges
tions to the man on the tight wire 
In the air. Do you suppose if he 
listened to them they were giving 
him aid? Rather were they not guil
ty of imperiling his success?”

As a life-long editor, may I re
mind my brethren of the press that 
even the great and patriotic Greeley 
lost his wisdom in forgetting that he 
was not a tactician and strategist 
and undertook to be a back seat 
driver In the early days of the* war 
of the ’Sixties? In the south also 
some editors assumed to know more 
about waging war than the immor
tal Lee. Like the great Lincoln, the 
great southerner never lost his poise,
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even under great provocation.
When criticism of his actions ap

peared In newspapers, whose editors 
thought they knew more about win
ning victory than the chosen leader, 
General Lee, In a  letter to his wife, 
said:

"I am sorry, as you say, that the 
movements of the armies cannot 
keep pace with the expectations of 
the editors of papers. I  know they 
can regulate matters satisfactorily 
to themselves on paper. I wish they 
could do so In the field.”
“WE HAVE JUST BEGUN 
TO FIGHT”—IS GOOD SLOGAN

That statement of General Lee In 
1861 applies today to editors and 
radio commentators and congress
men and all the conversational stra
tegists and critics on street corners 
—In the capital and elsewhere.

President Roosevelt has given as
surance that the people shall be 
kept informed of the bad news as

Sheaffer
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well as the good news when such 
information will not give knowl
edge that will aid the enemy.

The American people I—  -

You'll find everything any child 
could want for Christmas in out 
fine selection. And remember, you 
save on every gift you buy at out 
store.

have
learned that in every way they can 
trust their President. Their faith 
In him is based on his frankness 
and wisdom in the anxious days be
hind us. They know he will not fail 
them In the critical days we fac e - 
critical days, surely, but days that 
will end In an assured victory.

There Is but one call to all of us 
in this high hour. It is to conse
crate everything we have, and are, 
and hope to be. fashioning the 
weapons that will bring success, and
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Three From Roberts 
Serving In Hawaii
Special To The N EW S

MIAMI. Dec. 1 » Perhaps the most 
interesting Christmas card Editor 
and Mrs. R. B. Haynes of the Miami 
Chief expect to receive has been 
delivered to them by Uncle 8am via 
the local postoffice.

It came from Henry Cole Shelton, 
ensign In the United States naval 
reserve, a  S. Drayton, and was 
mailed from Pearl Harbor. Hawaii, 
on December 4. Enclosed with the 
Christmas card carrying greetings In 
both Biglish and Hawaiian, were 
two one-dollar bills to take him the 
hometown paper for the coming 
year.

No word has been received from 
Henry, or any of the other Roberts 
county boy* stationed In Hawaii, 
since that disastrous Sunday of 
three days after the card was mailed. 
At least two other Miami boys 
In service were stationed In Hawaii 
Theo Morgan, son of Mrs. Minnie
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